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GLENGARRY 

IN BRIEF 

Office closes 
this Friday 

The Glengarry News office will be 
closed this Friday, April 13 in obser
vance of the Good Friday statutory 
holiday. 

All deadlines for advertising, classi
fieds, editorial and correspondents 
remain unchanged. 

The News staff wishes everyone a 
safe and happy Easter Jong weekend. 

Lawyer fees' 
review on tab 

North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin was expected to discuss 
the status of former township 
solicitor Alan MacKinnon's fees. 

Franklin was meeting Tuesday 
with the township's new legal 
advisor, Tierney Stauffer law firm 
of Ottawa. 

An earlier attempt to get a pre
assessment hearing into 
MacKinnon's fees was adjourned. 

Farm hosts 
won't accept 
Europeans 

Fear of foot and mouth disease 
has prompted members of an acco
rroctation organization to close 
their doors lo European vacaUon
eers. 

Members felt that extreme pre
cautions should be taken, and for a 

. great number of them the dec!sioh 
is to refuse European guests from 
the affected countries, stated a 
press release from the Eastern 
division of the Ontario Bed and 
Breakfa t Farm Vacation 
Association meeting in Maxville 
on April 4. • 

The group is convinced that 
European visitors will understand 
and accept their decision to protect 
their animals. 

OFYA members have for the last 
35 years played a major role in 
hosting people from around the 
world onlheir farms or rural prop
erties. 

Musical Ride 
on May 5 

An icon of Canadiana will help 
support the building fund for the 
Vankleek Hill Fair Ground. 

The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP) Musical Ride will 
be performing in Vankleek Hill on 
May 5. 

Tickets are available at Scotiabank 
in Alexandria, Maxville, Vankleck 
Hill, Hawkesbury and St. Isidore. 

For ticket information, call Susan 
Conway (613) 678-5969. 
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REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley 's 

You may pay too much 
Hw 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

ews 
Games project renews financial request 

BY GREG P1mkENBOOM 
News Editor 

Proponents of the fully resurrected Glengarry 
Highland Games expansion plan once again 
came before North Glengarry Council request
ing financial aid. 

This time around, fundraising committee co
chair Jim MacEwen did not ask for a specific 
amount. 

"That's a tough one," MacEwen replied when 
Councillor Ron MacDonell asked how much 
the Games committee wanted from the town
ship. 

"We know that last year there was conversa
tions between Council and our committee, and 
we don ' t want to go down that road again. We 
felt mistakes were made." 

Limited 
pesticide 

• spraying 
approved 

BY SUE H ARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry will prepare a 
bylaw on roadside spray ing which 
wil I limit the use of pesticides to areas 
where all non-toxic methods of com
batting weeds have failed. 

The bylaw will be ba ed upon 
Resolution 95-98 which was put in 
place by the ()revious council, and 
which contains a number of safe
guards to ensure that property owners 
living near areas where praying must 
take place are informed well in 
advance. 

The Oames committee wanted the previous 
Council to chip in $250,000 over five years 
towards the $ 1.5 million project. Instead , 
Council planned to give $50,000, with a mul
titude of conditions, for the first year with no 
commitment towards the remaining four 
years. 

The allotment was rejected. Project chair Bil l 
Campbell declared the project "dead". 

But with a sizeable donation from the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society last year and the possibili
ty of SuperB uild grants this year, the expansion 
project is alive. 

MacEwcn said it is crucial for the project to 
receive some fi nancial commitment from the 
host municipafrty. 171e application to the 
SupcrBuild must be sent in by Thursday. 

The application is asking for $900,000 from 
SuperBuild and $600,000 from local sources, 
such as the township. 

The project committee wants to spend 
$652,000 to build two new grandstands on the 
north and south sides of the field. These struc
tures would recuperate eating lo t when the old 
grandstand was refurbished last summer. 

"Any support that Council gives us would be 
appreciated. We would hope the (project) com
mittee has the support of the community." 

However, he said the committee does not want 
to jeopardize "the good will" built between the 
Games and the community over 53 years by not 
respecting their wishes. 

Council has already given its support in prin
ciple. 

MacEwen was unable to receive a specific 
commitment that night, even though he said the 
application could be doomed if it is not com
pletely filled out. 

"There's so much competition for these 
SuperBuild funds, (the provincial government) 
is looking for any opportunity to set aside a 
request." 

Mayor Bill Franklin explained there are "13 
other organizations" hoping to get assistance 
this year also. 

"We don't have the final numbers for the bud
get yet," Franklin said. 

Deputy-mayor William Hagen said an answer 
must be given nonetheless. 

Council promised to give a dollar figure after 
today's (April 11 ) budget meeting. 

Policing 
meeting 
falls fiat 

B Y JASON MAGDER 
N ews Reporter 

Gerry Fralic is beginning to get 
discouraged in her bid to create a 
community policing committee 
in Alexandria. 
"In the general public in 

Alexandria, I don't believe (the 
interest) is there," Fralic said on 
Wednesday night. 

Her comments came after a 
meeting designed to set up a 
community policing committee 
failed to draw any significant 
interest. Only one person, 
Wi lliam Buss, was interested 
enough to attend. 

The decision to model the bylaw on 
the previous resolution was taken at a 
joint meeting of the township's envi
ronmental and agricultural commit
tees, held March 8. The recommenda
tion to council passed in a recorded 
vote 15-2. 

Students from Tagwi Secondary School and Glengarry District High School had another successful 
30-hour famine last weekend as over $2,400 dollars was raised, exceeding their goal of _$2,000. 
Enjoying a serving of cake are, from left, Amanda St. Louis, Candace Rainey, Gwynydd Cowley
Owen and Mila MacDonell, who were the high fund raisers of the famine. Staff photo -Todd Anderson 

The meeting was called by the 
North Glengarry Township pro
tection to persons and property 
committee. 

North Glengarry Township 
clerk Leo Poirier said he 
received a phone call from anoth
er resident who was interested, 
but was not availab le to attend 
the meeting. 

The two dissenters, both members 
of the environmental committee, 
wanted a total ban on the use of pesti
cides on township rights of way. 

In deciding to accept the joint deci
sion of the two committees, Mayor 
Dave MacDonald said that not to do 
so would be to "de troy democracy at 
work. 

Fasting for quak:e victims 

"The previous council was criticized 
for not listening to its committees," 
said the mayor. 

The issue of roadside spraying was 
introduced by MacDonald at the first 
meeting of the new council in 
December of 2000, as part -of an elec
tion pledge. Council decided at that 
time to defer the matter to its April 
meeting and to let the two commit
tees, agricultural and environmental, 
come up with some recommenda-
tions. 

(Continued on page 2) 

8Y JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

For 60 teens, going without food is their way of helping 
earthquake ravaged victims. 

This is the second straight year Tagwi Secondary School 
and Glengarry District High School students will partici
pate in a 30-hour famine. Donations will raise money for 
World Vision, an organization which help developing 
countries. 

"But at the same time it helps kids to be more and more 
aware of other peoples' situations," said chief organizer 
Phi l Benjam in, di rector of Youth UNLTD. 

The bulk of the money raised will go to set up temporary 
housing and emergency medical clinics for earthquake 
victims in El Salvador. 

Beginning at 8 a.m on Friday morning, participants will 
only be allowed to drink liquids. 

After school on Friday, Tagwi students will be bu cd to 

OOHS for activities and games until the end of the famine 
at 2 p.m., Saturday. 

Benjamin said the famine is a great way for students to 
build leadership skills. 

"It's a real student run activity," he said. "Several stu
dent leaders are actively participating in advertising the 
famine and collecting donation ." 

Youth UNLTD is a Maxville based non-profit organiza
tion which runs activities and programs for .children and 
teens. 

But the idea for the 30-hour famine i World Vision's 
and is carried out in communities across Canada. 

Benjamin participated in the famine when he was a stu
dent at Gloucester High School about ten years ago. 

He hopes to equal last year's earnings of over $2,000. 
He 's asking for door prizes and fruit juice donations. To 
make a donation or for more information call Phil 
Benjamin at 527-525 1. 

Char-Lan students tops in science 
B Y J ASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
For three students at Char-Lan District High 

School, bat fur and a computer are their tickets to a 
week-long trip to Kingston from May 12-20. 

Grace Rawnsley, Leah Knox and Kristofer Hones 
received gold awards at the United Counties Science 
Fair on March 31 at St. Joseph's/General Vanier 
Secondary School~ and the chance to show off their 
projects at the Canada Wide Science Fair on May 
13. 
They are among five students from the region who 

will have all-expenses paid trips. 
"I can ay after the fact that I wasn't surprised that 

they won at all," said Ken Johns, the students ' sci
ence teacher. 

Although he did not help either student much, he 
is still very proud. 

"Grace and Leah asked me to check their repon 
and all I told them to add was one comma," Johns 
said. 

Rawnsley and Knox collaborated on a study of 

Grace Rawnsley, Leah Knox and 
Kristofer Hones show off their win
nings from the'United Counties Science 
fair last month. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

pollutants found in bats, whi le Hones used Visual 
Basic to author a computer program that enables the 
computer to act as a CD player. 

"Only it looked like an actual CD player, because 
I took a picture of one with a digital camera," Hones 
said. 

He won a $200 award and $100 from Intel for the 
most innovative use of a computer. 

Rawn ley and Knox enlisted the help of Brian 
Hickey, a biologist at the St. Lawrence River 
1n titute. 

They concluded insects, the main source of nutri
tion for bats, found in mercury- ontaminatcd lakes 
and rivers cause high mercury levels to be present in 
bat fur. 

The girl , who plan on enrolling in a Bachelor of 
science degree program when they reach university, 
said they wanted to do more research to find out 
what effects, if any, the high mercury content has on 
bats. 

"It's unusual for such young students to come up 
(Continued on page 2) 

"But you need at least l O peo
ple to set it up," Fralic said at the 
meeting. 

Fralic and other members from 
the Lochiel group attended the 
meeting as well as representa
tives from Kenyon and South 
Glengarry. 

Community services officer 
Constable Joel Doiron said the 
problem is a general misconcep
tion abou t what community 
policing is. 

"Communi ty policing is not 
just looking for a bad guy - it's 
doing a lot of events," Doiron 
said. 

The buzz word used at the 
meeting was liaison. Community 
policing educates its members on 
safety issues and brings issues to 
the attention of police officers in 

· an attempt to work out a mutual 
solution. 

This is the second fai led 
attempt to get interest in commu
nity policing. A meeting last 
June yielded similar results. 

But despite both fai lu res, 
Doiron thinks it is something that 
can be cstabli hed. 

Counci llor-at-large and com
mittee chair Chris McDonell said 
community poli cing is vei:y 
important in the town, especially 
once the Island Park project is 
completed. 

"Without some assi stance, that 
park is going to get des troyed," 
he said. 

Doiron will set up a booth at the 
Alexandria Trade Show at the 
end of the month. 

He will approach people in an 
attempt to create interest. 

Another meeting has been set 
for May 2. 
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High er tax eS l OO ffi 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM comes at a time when both provincial 

News Editor and federal governments have signifi-
Local politicians and JllUnicig_al cantly reduced income tax rates. 

employees are scouring county t6ads North Glengarry and South 
this week, armed with the knowledge Glengarry both also reduced their 

. that taxes could be raised this year to property tax requirements by 26 per 
" pay for more road work. cent and IO per cent, respectively, 

North Glengarry Township Mayor since 1998. 
'- Bill Franklin agreed completely with a Faced with the paradox, Franklin 

Out of sap 
Maxville's Charlie Jack collects buckets used to collect sap from his 
bush Sunday afternoon. The maple syrup season wasn't as suc
cessful as years past because of the recent inconsistent weather and 
temperatures. Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Limited pesticide 
spraying approved 
(Continued from page 1) 

The two committees met separately 
on March 8 and then came together 
for a ''spirited" joint meeting the same 
evening. 

Wes Millar, one of the two environ-· 
mental committee members voting 
against the joint committees' recom
mendation, presented a last minute 
plea in front of council Monday 
evening. 

intellectual capacities. 
He also warned of the contamination 

of drinking water such as occurred in 
Walkerton, and said that "toxic pesti
cide contamination can take place in a 
similar fashion." 

Millar's words won over Councillor 
Janette Abbey who voted against the 
motion to use Resolution 95-98,as the 
basis for the bylaw. 

Before the bylaw is drafted, council 
agreed to allow a new text from Millar 
and others who were not in favour of 
aaopting Resolution 95-98, to be cir
culated to members of the agricultural 
and environmental committees. 

statement made last week by SDG said it's the senior levels of govern
Warden Heine Bruining, who suggest- ment's way of placing unfair responsi
ed the average property _tax bill could bility on municipalities. 
go up between $35-$50 tlrts·year. "At this point, the (senior) govem-

"It's absolutely accurate," Franklin ments don't take the s--- we do. They 
said after Monday's Council meeting. let the local politicians face the taxpay-

"Philosophically, we can't conti:nue . er." · . . 
to let our infrastructure deteroriate," he However, Franklm reiterated the pre-
said. sent condition of the county roads sys-

Ro~ds engineer D.J. McDonald has tern need to be addressed. 
been preaching for years now the roads ''It's cheaper to maintain it now than 
budget has been underfunded by about to rebuild in a few ~ears." . . 
$4 million annually. McDonald said failure to fix ex1~t.tng 

''We need $ 10-$ 11 million just to problems now could exponentially 
stay dead even," McDonald told The increase the roads budget in a few 
News last week. years. 

The overall SDG budget i about $40 Still, Franklin cautioned that a tax 
mi llion. Roads account for almost 34 increase is not the only way. He said 
per cent. taking money from reserves dedicated 

A possible property tax increase for other departments, is a possibility. 

Home, trade show a go 
B Y JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Although registration has slowed, 

the Home and Trade Show organizer 
is till counting on another successful 
year. 

" It's not going as fast as last year," 
said Mike Depratto, organizer of the 
show put on by the Alexandria and 
District Chamber of Commerce. 

Around 30 booths have been 
reserved for the show, which has a 
capacity of 60. 

"Last year, it was about 60 per cent 
booked by this time, this year it's a lit
tle less," Depratto said 

With three weeks left to plan, 

Depratto is confident there will be a 
good showing this year. 

Last year's trade show was the first 
time in three years the event was put 
on. 

Merchru1ts last year asked that the 
show be organized annually. As a 
result, the chamber has tried to keep 
the same format as last year. 

It will be held at the G lengarry 
Sports Palace on April 27-29. 

Depratto said there are about five 
new booths this year. Among them is 
Jim Picken Floor Covering Inc. 

"I'll only know who is coming on 
the day of the trade show itself," 
Depratto said. 

Event gets rid of winter 
By News Staff 

Vankleek Hill is officially ending 
w·inter and welcoming summer during 
the weekend of April 2 1-22. 

That's when the "Great Outdoors" 
Show takes place at the Yank leek Hill 
Arena. 

The show feature products and ser
vices for outdoor activities and recre
ation. 

said, with only a few spots open after 
booking 77. Cost is $225 plus GST for 
a I Ox JO foot space. 

Non-profit organizations will also be 
up front publicizing their objectives, 
including the Prescott-Russell 
Recreationa l Trail and Ducks 
Unlimited's plan for wetlands. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Linda's Bridal Rentals 
& Accessories 

Come in and view our variety of: 
Bridal Gowns • Prom Dresses 
Bouquets • Arcltes • Pillows 

Bridesmaid and Flower Girl Dresses 
Please call for appointment - 613-938-3114 

611 First St. E., Cornwall 
Jb.rentals@sympatico.ca 

April SPECIA.lS 
BUY 100 MINUTES OF TANNING ....... $1 5 

· BUY 200 MINuTEs oF rANNJ~ ....... s25 
BuY 300 _M1NuTEs oF TANNING ..••... s40 

LOUISE'S TANNING 
SESSIONS 

1st Kenyon, Civic # 20268 " 
Alexandria 
525-4932 

, Rain. Low near 6. High 
near 11. 

· Ma'rnly cloudy with 
scattered showers. Low 
near 4. High near 10. 
Probabil ity of precipita-
tion 60%. 

. Cloudy with sunny periods. 
Chance of showers. Low 
near 2. High near 11. 
Probability of precipitation 
30% 

JOIN IN THE FUN 
"WHO WANTS TO BE A HUNDREDAIRE!" 

EVERY WEDNESDAY - 8 PM • HALL, ALEXANDRIA 
"As a member of your environmen

tal committee, I consider it is my duty 
of care to bring to your attention the 
possibility of a flawed decision, 
which could harm the health of some 
of our people and of future genera
tions," he said. 

Millar pointed out that scientific and 
medical research continues to reveal 
new risks to human health by the use 
of pestie'id~s. 1_1:4 ~ited'Jt:f.j 1vu'fnerabil
ity of the unborn, childref1, and the 
elderly and said that neurological sys
tems impaired by pesticides can cause 
learning disabilities and diminished 

While the new draft recognizes the 
decision to allow spraying when all 
other means have fai led, it outlines 
the reasons for limiting the spraying 
and-ha,5 aodition.a~-safJ:!guards, such as 
\he- n c~ i'fy>of-fnfonh-ing-an employ 
ces and contract workyrs of the bylaw, 
built in. It also stresses that the penal
ties' for infractions of the bylaw be 
clearly tipulated. 

Booths showcase the latest in fash
ions and swimsuits, hiking boots, 
summer cottage and real estate list
ings, barbecues, plants and herbs, 
awn ana garaenfumitureo r even a 

sport utility vehicle. 

Arber said demonstrations abound. 
The Vankleck Hill Firefighters will 

show how they resuscitate a heart EASTER 
attack victim with a defibrillator. Dog 
trainer Bev Hurst will hold dog obedi-

Bereaved Families meeting 
Cornwall and area Bereaved 

Families of Ontario will hold its sup
port and share njght, April 12 at 144 
Pitt St., 7-9 p.m. Video, Whitewater -
"The Positive Power of Grief ' will be 
played. For info, call 93&-1455. 

Domtar Easter 
Domtar Forestry Centre will hold a 

Hares and Rabbits in an Easter Parade 
event on April 15 from IO a.m. to 3 
p.m. Take part in an Ea ter egg hunt. 
Free. For info, call 528-4430. 

Cooper Marsh Easter 
The Cooper Marsh Puddleduck Egg 

Hunt is April 15 from 2-4 p.m. There 
will be face painting, snacks, games, 
door prizes and clowns. 

Firefighters Annual Breakfast 
North Lancaster Firefighters break-

fast. April 22, 9 a.m. to I p.m. at North 
Lancaster Optimist Hall. Proceeds 
towards fire safety equipment. Adults 
$5, children 3- 12 $3, under 3, free. 

Bridge scores 
Alexandria Bridge Club scores from 

April 3: North/South - I. Eva 
Lefebvre and Helene Leduc, 2. 
Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell, 3. Albert Leonard and 
Joseph Friedberg; East/West - . I. 
Gerrie Tibbals and Ron Allison, 2. 
Kay MacCormick and Dot Burnett, 3. 
Loma and Homer Grant 

~ \::> scii,, 

4128 Hwy 34, 

Express Vu 

Free Basic 
Installation! 

Up to $200 Savings. 
Limited Time Offer. 

Bell ExpressVu 2700 
Receiver, Dish, Remote 

s279 
Free installation 

Plus 
$100 Free Programming 

649-8 Notre Dame St. 
GREEN VALLEY, Ont. 
Tel: 613·525•4007 

EMBRUN, Ont. 
Tel: 613-443-9411 

Toll Free 1-877-611·8054 

ence and gymnastics. Sanirrie Putzel . .. BRUNCH-
wlll give borsebaclniding andnorses--_- -+-- --:DO=.:WS~n=---...u,- - . 
manship techniqlles and Dana Trauzcl - r.:: - - --- -- - -

"We didn' t look at doing a 'general' 
trade show because we agreed some 
establishments are not reaping the 
benefits of it last year," said organizer 
Phil Arber. · 

will make you a better angler. I .1 , 

b!t~re ~e:~s~~~~~!hi~~:r~~~/:c~ Join us Easter Sunday from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. 
50/50 draw and a mountain bike raffle. in Champion's Pub 

Admission is free. Hours on 
Arber predicts this theme will be 

especially appealing to residents. 
"I ~ink a lot of people will be 

chomping at the bit after the winter we 
had." 

Response has been very good, he 

Saturday are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on 
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Get prepared for Sunday by visiting 
the community breakfast, put on by 
the I st Vankleck Hill Pathfinders and 
Cubs, upstairs from 8 a.m. to I p.m. 

Students tops in science 
(Continued from page 1) 

with such an original idea,'' Johns 
said. 

They received a zoology and a new 
sc iences trophy as well as $200. 

In Kingston, the students will endure 
two days of judging and will display 
the ir projects for two subsequent days 
to the general public. 

For the rest of the time, they will be 
offered tours of Kingston and Ottawa 
and other spec ial events. 

Glengarry was also represented in 
the bronze level, by Glengarry District 
High School student Kristen McLeod. 
She received a certificate and $4-0 for 
her project called, "biofeedback mind 
and body." 

Vankleek Hill Agricultural Society 
presents 

The RCMP Musical Ride 

RCMP 
Musical Ride 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Fomuli,ig Sponsor • CA NADA 

Saturday, May 5th • 1 :30pm 
at the Vankleek Hill Fair Grounds 

gates open at 11 :00am • rain or shine 

Tickets available at Scotiabank Alexandria 
$7.00 in advance 'til May 1st • $10.00 at the gate 
children under 12 enter free • bring a lawn chair 

for information call: 
613.675.4757 or 613.678.5969 

Locally supported by: 

S t • b k Champlain CBT/ Chambrede co 1a an Boardof CCC Commercede 
Trade -=-~=-:--- Champlain 

~ 

Includes: Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, 
Eggs Benedict, Home Fried Potatoes, Belgian 

Waffles, Pancakes, Marinated Vegetable Salad, 
Pasta Salad, Garden Salad, Broccoli Salad, 

Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Smoked Salmon, Leg ·
of Lamb, Roast Beef, Deli Tray, Dessert Table, 

Coffee and Tea. 
Adult 16.95 Children Under 10 -1/2 PRICE 

Taxes and Gratuity not included 
Reservations Recommended: 525-2128 

Regular Breakfast Menu 
Served from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in our 
Dining Room and Settler's Cabin 

Mill Square and Main, Alexandria 

---======->--~"'--• -=:::::::;::::::::::. ::8 

Party all night 
in a tux from 

DDIIDDII 
We have everything 
you need to look 
cool on prom night 

• Large selection of tuxedos 
in the latest styles 

• A variety of ties and 
cummerbunds or vests 
to coordinate with 
your date's dress 

• Weekend rentals 

• Special rates for prom 

SAVE $10.00 
on your Classy 

tuxedo or tailcoat 
rental for your grad. 

l 
'- J 
J 

UE ~:~:::u0
~ ON 

. ~ (613) 632-2382 -
m~ .. -~·-· u. (61 3) 632-5700 

Guy Bonin 
'!' 40 (613) 632-0707 

EX IT REALTY PREMIER 

WHATEVER YOU NEED, YOU WILL FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

Barbara's Men's 
wear 

29 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-1554 

• 

-• 
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GLENGARRY SCENE 

Siblings' life changing experience 
BY PETE BOCK About two per cent of the children arc currently attending school. The poor are not 

News Correspondent attending right now, as the public schools were destroyed in the earthquakes. 
The pair of Dunvegan siblings who travelled to El Salvador, as part of a Christian Sarah said going to church is also a luxury. While many of the wealthy are prac-

youth mission, rernmed as cnanged individuals. ticing Catholics, none of the poor go to church because they didn ' t feel like they 
Sarah Deneault, 17, and Drew, 14, have a new outlook on life, said mother Car- belonged. 

olyn. ''Church is a fonnal affair and poor people would stick out like a dirty thumb," she 
Carolyn Dcncault said the children were confronted by devastation and poverty remarked. 

during their March break trip. W ith temperatures hovering in the high 30s, Drew and Sarah worked 14 to 16 hour 
"There is a big difference in the children since they came back," she said. days. Skits and mimes enabled them to deliver Christian programs to the destitute . 
"In a softness, a softness that wasn't there. They are much more appreciative. The " We tried to teach that there is hope, and that God lives. And you can have eternal 

empathy they share wlth "!'.'.""'~=.....,,=- = ~--,~'".!'-!Ile~-, .... ------- ..,..----------, life. which is more impor-
others is incredible." ,.. tant than anything else," 

Recent carthqu·akes have , , Sarah said. 
rocked El Salvador, leav ing {1i:,tili\!1l@ifJt~iil(lifu~~ ''The average people down 
more than one million peo- there arc very happy. Much 
pie homeless. happier than here. Even 

"I was shocked on a bus though they have nothing. 
ride out of the city of San "To see a white person 
Salvador," Drew said. ''A come down the street, they 
we were going there was a are overcome with joy. 
huge, huge, garbage dump. Mothers would stand there, 
And on one of the hills ''\}%lil;:;tA weeping as you hugged 
there were houses all across ''"'' their child, bccau c they 
the top, just made out of couldn ' t believe somebody 
garbage, that the families from Canada cared enough 
were living in." to go to their country," she 

''And then every morning, added. 
they go out, in the garbage, The Dcneaults talked about 
to search for their food," visiting a refugee camp for 
Sarah added. ) * earthquake victims. More 

Originally, the youth . ,,t · than 1,000 people, in a 
group was to be stationed fenced area the size of a 
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Men's Project counsellor Darryl Tessier, from left, 
Sexual Assualt Support Services ofSDG and area 
co-ordinator Patti Carson and St. Andrew's Unit
ed Churches minister Rev. Andrea Harrison 
spoke at the Child Abuse Workshop held recently 
at the Martintown Recreation Centre. 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Child abuse . 

issue tacllled 
in San Salvador, at King's ... ,,,,.,.,:,;,,"""';,, city block, got drinking B Y JASON MAGDER 

·castle Ministries - a Chris- water from a single spigot. News Reporter tian . mission. The facility There was no water for 
offers a comfortable, pro- bathing, just for drinking For local activists, sexual assault and awareness month 
tected, nightly retreat. and hand washing. is beginning early. 

. A free workshop put on by the St. Andrew's United 
But upon arrival , plans Sewage di posal was non- Churches in Martintown and Williamstown on March 24 

changed. The mission was existent, and remained 
full of medical relief teams. close to the water ource. provided participants with infonnation on sexual abuse 
After a fir t night's lcep Sarah also has fixed in her and how to get help. 
and a day of training, the ~~ .-..... - - memory meeting an The workshop ran from 9: 15 a.m. to I p.m. at the Mar-
youth group was bused = - ... ,=..,,, .• orphaned I I-year-old g irl. tintown Community Centre. 
five hours to San Miguel. l!iillili.-i _ She was the o le caregiver "It ' omething the churches need to deal with because 

The 25-member group , •~:..-'!l'.l for her three siblings: a I think we've been largely silent," said the churches' 
made up of 16 Canadian ...__ __ _... '--' .... t..;::-._._..a:....&.;.a brother, 9, and two sisters, minister Rev. Andrea Harrison. " I don ' t think that he lps, 
and nine El Salvadorians, one 5 , the othe r 2. because the road to healing can be a spiritual one as 
lived like the local residents. Drew, left, and Sarah Dcneault succeed in making stricken El Salvador children happy during The Deneaults took down well." 

The boys were housed in a their March break mission. Submitted photos three 70-pound hockey bags Harrison said the community needs to be more open 
restaurant, with a partial of gifts to distribute to the about sexual abuse. · 
roof. They slept on the dirt floor, and their morning shower consisted of a cold water people. The items included c lothes, toys, candy and toiletries. Sticks of deodorant "T think if we can talk about it more, we' ll have faith in 
hosing down. were prized. community, becansc we get advice from each other. You 

The girls also slept on a fl oor, bui in the home of a Chri tian woman down the Sarah and Drew would like to thank all the local people who donated items. They can talk to somebody about it and get the right help," she 
street. · were especially overwhelmed by the generos ity of the Alexandria IDA Pharmacy, said. 

Invariably, people back at home have asked the Deneaul ts if the ir trip was fu n. which gave three boxes of good . Harrison gave a sennon on the subject last Sunday, 
"T wouldn' t call it fun , but ['d call it interesting," Drew said. Both Drew and Sarah cc them e lves going on future missions. which was taped and will be aired April 22 at 8 p.m. on 
The people of El Salvador are either very rich or very poor, with the vast majority Drew imagines going on another youth mission in two year , while Sarah envisions The Jewel 1220. 

being very poor. A supervisor at the King 's Castle mission to ld the Deneaults 50 per a career a a mi sionary. ln her sermon, Harrison talked about the importance of 
cent of El Salvador's population is under the age of 14. Of these children, 73 per cent She plans to return to El Salvador for a five -month stay starting next February. communication in sexual assaul t cases, and not to ignore 

arc orphans. l•,T"I n ,.~,7fWCCn ~pw an~ _tl)cn, sh~_plan, to) rp~ ersc:-'~ff· ~1n \s)s;.~is~ t ~,d f,undriJiSiJ'\g '.":l ,,., s.i,go~,,oldi,~l;Jµ 1:., .,.., . _., .Jill u.1"'ct' b.J• A" o"·"· ., , '0u" 'ct 
14--....i...---=---.-'-'--:-----e• --:-:H-';a-.-+-n~H ----;--;,-=='i:=:....,,.-;::-;;;---+ --,.~,~:,;,"=--=,------..,-r;;';,-:;-:--::-;C..:.,.,...,..,.,,........,~:--- =--=--===-;-;.-;;-;:-.:-.:--::-=;--'-~ ,-----if-rii:..+1-1:,...,,.,.,.i.,.i n< 1 q:011 . ng tQ st-at1 tics oomp1 e • y 1t1ze~s · 1 e 

SOUTH GLENGARRY COUNCIL BRIEFS 

BY S1.Je HARRJNGTON 
News Con-cspondent 

Building off to fast start 
South Glengarry Council is pleased at the amount of building activity in 

the township during the past month. The number of building pern1its issued 
in March more than doubled over last year -- 27 in 200 I, compared to just 
11 1 ast year. 

Even more impressive in the monthly report from Development Officer 
Dwane Crawford is the . tatistic showing that 14 of the permits for March 
arc for new residential dwelling units in the municipality. This compares 
with just four for March, 2000. 

Residential construction value in March is $2,522,000. 

Special garbage pick:-up awaits 
South Glengarrians wishing to do some spring cleaning are advised that 

special heavy garbage pickup will occur from May 28 to 31 on residents ' 
nonnal pickup days. 

Free access to the landfill s ites for registered vehicles will be Saturday, May 
19th and during the week of May 28 to June 2, on nonnal days of operation. 

to Sexual Abuse Issues, in 85 per cent of abuse cases, the 
child knows the offender and it is often a relative. 

··so it's not like we're watching for a bogey man, 
Harrison said. "It could be someone we know." 

The workshop also featured a male and female sexual 
assault councillor. 

"Quite often victims of child sexual trauma or sexual 
assault don' t know who or where to turn to," said Darrel 
Tessier, ~ councillor for the Men 's Project of Ottawa
Carleton. 

"It's a very difficult thing to deal with on your own, if 
not almost impossible . But, there arc professionals and 
there arc agencies out there." 

The Men's Project helps boys and men who have been 
sexually abused. It holds group sessions every Thursday 
in Cornwall. 

Tessier said abuse is a major problem in rural areas. 
"It's a very difficult thing for a community to come to 

grips with," he said. "There seems to be a lot of denial in 
rural communities." 

Tessier also talked about the long tem1 effects of sexu
al abuse and how survivors or supporters can experience 
the aftereffects. 

Patti Carson of Sexual Assault Support Services in 
Com\Vall gave some basic fact about childhood exual 
assault and how to suppon someone who has confided a 
sexual abuse to you. 

Councillor Ian McLeod s11id that council should stress to ratepayers that 
their vehicles must be reg istered (i.e., they must have paid a $10 registra
tion fee to the township), in order to have free access to the landfill site on 
those days. 

McLeod said la t year some residents had not realized the need to have 
their vehicles registered and had taken out their fru trations on the landfi ll 
attendant when they were denied free access. 

Parallel bars at Chateau Gardens 

"It was the first time we were ever invited to any 
church centred thing," Carson said. "People were really 
open and had lots of really good questions, and just real
ly prepared to discuss. It's not an easy thing to ta lk 
about." 

"It wasn't his fault," said McLeod, who suggested that residents be 
infonncd of the proper procedure in advertisements. 

Chateau Gardens restorative care worker Lucy Sinott, left, and volunteer Linda 
McCune, right, help Chateau Gardens resident Marjorie Seale use the new paral
lel bars which were purchased by volunteers who raised over $1,000 from yard and 
bake sales. The bars are used to revive muscles needed for walking. Photo - Pete Bock 

Then Men 's Project's toll-free crisis line is 1-877-677-
6532 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sexual Assault Support Ser
vices crisis lines arc 932- 1603 for English speakers and 
932-1705 for French speakers. 

ltf\ 
r--- ---------- ---. ---------, 

Cornwall and Area Outdoor Clu· bership officer 
Rose-Marie Chretien visited Ale Ja Island Park 
with her dog Jesse earlier this nitl\tth; 'snowshoein~ is 
one of the activities offered by the club. /t.Wit'f> · 

.. Staff photo - Todd Anlqoo ... •,• 
. ~~-

Club's calendar 
is full of activities 

By Tooo A DERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Cornwall and Arca Outdoor Club de 
Plein Air is planning for an exciting year in 
the great wide open. 

The club has become more offic ial this year 
as an executive was formed and now a list of 
members is being sought. 

During a March 25 brain-stonning meeting 
the executive decided that members must be 
voted in, mu st have a c riminal check and will 
pay an annual membership fee of $25. 

The c lub, which has officially existed for 
three years now, has a phoning list of over 
I 00 people , but is hoping for at least 50 com
mitted members . 

Membership officer Rosemarie Chretien 
defined what the club is a ll about. 

" If you ' re on your own or don' t have the 
push to do something and you want to meet 
people, thi s i what the club offers." 

Some of the activi ties the club has been 
involved with over the past three years is 
kayaking, winter camping, hiking, cross
country skiing, skating at the Rideau Canal, 
leisure hiking and cycling. 

The c lub travels to places like the Adiron
dack Mo unta ins, Mont Tremblant and 

Ottawa. 
Each month there i a moonlight acti vity 

which has included hiking at the bird sanctu
ary, night canoeing and night ski ing. The club 
also hosts some social activities as well. 

Chretien, who initiated the group, said the 
reason she started it was ·•to get out into the 
great outdoors and share similar interest with 
people. It's healthier then being in a pub." 

Chre tien has a background in wildlife and is 
a natu re lover. 

The club is open to anybody. 
Reserve officer Denni Bush of Cornwall , 

fom1erly of Dalkcith, is 73 and is one of their 
better kayakcrs 'in the group. 

Equipment isn' t m andatory.· For instance, 
some members have room in their canoes and 
the groups organizes car pools to activities. 

The next big event for the club is the Raisin 
River Canoe Race as about 12 members will 
take part. 

Other activities scheduled for later this year 
arc: indoor rock c limbing, horseback riding, · 
whitewater rafting, camping and boat cruise 
of the Thousand I lands. 

For more information about the group or if 
you would li ke to be ent a membership appli
cation call Rosemarie Chretien at 347-3677. 
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EDITORIALS 

Cellular bhtck hole 
leaves us speechl~ 
It probably didn 't come as much 

of a surprise to local cell-phone _ 
users to learn in last week '.!> news
paper, that Glengarry is an ''acci
dental coverage area" in the Bell 
Mobility scheme of things, or that 
Lhcrc arc no immediate plans to 
improve service in this area. For 
one thing, the incidence of call s that 
can be understood within 
Alexandria and immediate environs 
is so low that it 's more of an acci
dent when you can get through to 
someone e lse here, much less be 
understood. 

As for that other major cell-phone 
prov.ider, Rogers AT&T, the news 
for the immediate present is not 
much better. As reported in our 
March I 4 edition, · some retail out
lets have sLOpped selling the Rogers 
service simply because it didn ' t 
work. However, at least Rogers 
offers some degree of hope that 
eventually we will complete the 

move into the modem age of com
munication, albeit a few years late. 
Unlike Bell, Rogers is promising, 
somewhat vaguely, of efforts to 
improve its communications ser- . 
vice. But while a proposed tower in 
the Glen Walter area will help 
improve service in South Glcngarry, 
where serv ice is reasonably good, 
particularly as one 's proximity to 
the 40 I increases, it will do little to 
address the problem resident in the 
cellular black hole that falls within 
the Green Valley, Alexandria and 
Glen Robertson triangle. 

Clearly, nothing short of a good 
shove by regulatory offic ia ls will 
change the situation. As long as the 
issue remains a matter of cost justi
fication, the big tc lcos like Bell and 
Rogers will continue to turn a deaf 
Cilf to local complaints. After all , 

· unlike cell-phone communication, 
this is one case where nolhing heard 
is a good thing. 

Growing rural areas 
This past week the Ontario gov

ernment released its much-talked
a bout Task Force Report on Rural 
Ontario and, at firs t glance, it seems 
to be long on generalities about 
what's happening in areas like ours, 
and a little short on spec ifics as to 
what can and should be done. The 
latter kind of information , the 
province says, will come out of a 
series of rural economic summits 
planned for this summer, which will 
be part of a two-front process. 

How much importance the gov
ernment really places on rural 
Ontario - when so many of the vot
ers remain in urban and suburban 
settings rermilm to be seen - bur the 
fact that the timing of its re lease 
coincided with the opportunity for 
Premier Mike Harris to discuss it in 
his annual address to the Ontario 
Community Newspapers Assoc
iation {OCNA) is cause for some 
guarded optimisni . 

In hi s speech , the Premier 
promised that the province will 
''meet publicly with everybocly who 
has a s take in rural economic renew
al, to get feedback on the task force . 
report and to collaborate on be t 
practices and next steps." At the 
same time, he also announced that a 
specia l team of professionals will be 
.created to help rural communities 
develop more business-friendly 
environments. These units, he told 
the OCNA, are kno:;;;n in the U.S. a 
.. Resource Jump Teams," adding 
they have been " used with great 
success in several states." 

Those two commitments aside, the 
speech was anything but a barn
burner leaving most in the audience 
definit_ely sitting on their hands, . 
which is too bad because upon 
rereading the text of the document, 
it's clear that Premier has a good 
understanding about what rural 
Ontario is about and had some 
important points to make. 

Of greatest significance is the 
news that after years of people flow
ing out of rural Ontario and into the 
9ities and suburban areas, the drain , 
while not be ing totally reversed, is 
at least be ing staunched. According 
to the Premier, for the first time in 
150 years the rura l population of the 
provi nce is expanding, as baby 
boomers move into the countryside 
t0 reti re or semi-retire. 

While that, indeed, is good news, 
it still does not deal with. the issue 
that is closest to the hearts of many 
rural Ontarians, who sec the ir young 

.- leav ing to go to school and not 
returning when their education is 
completed. The report acknowl
edges this disturbing trend and the 
Premier vows that ir must be 
stopped. "J see the day when all 
rural communi ties will be alive with 
the energy and enthusiasm of ta ient
cd, local youth ... who don ' t leave 

their friends and families behind," 
he declared, adding that the 
province must do a better job of 
cornmunicating the availability of 
existing training programs such as 
the Rural Youth Job Stra'iegy. But 
rhetoric aside, the reality is that a 
good number of our young will con
tinue to be lured to the bright l'i ghts 
of the big cities, as were previous 
generations. The good news, how
ever, is that maybe some of them 
will return much earlier than they 
have in the past, particularly when it 
comes time to start families. 

This is the one area where the 
province might be better off concen
trating ifs, pffq~ , ,bc<;:a4,se regard
less of the boom that has been evi
dent in the Ontario' economy during 
the last few years, the Premier 
knows from the comments he had 
been receiving prior to starting the 
rµ ral economic study last year, that 
it hasn't translated into jobs out here 
at the same pace. And the figures 
speak for themselves. Last year, 
83 .9 per cent of all job growth was 
in large urban centres. And given 
the pbpulation' distribution in the 
province, that translates into an 
even greater reg ional disparity. 
According to the prov ince's figures, 
the Greater Toronto Arca was the 
benefic iary of I 09,500 new jobs, 
while Central Ontario was next in 
line with 48,500 new jobs. The fig
ures are even more te lling for the 
ROA (Rest of Ontario): 19,200 new 
jobs were created in Southwestern 
Ontario with Eastern Ontario and 
Northern Ontario bringing up the 
rear with a mere 6,300 and 4,600 
respectively. 

C learly, the one-person or family 
entrcprcncurships, that arc most 
often assoc iated with the move by 
the boomer generation back to the 
country, are somewhat limiting in 
terms of their job-creation capacity, 
notwithstanding the opportunities 
be ing created by the availability of 
the Internet and its like. Nor can we 
expect much help from one of rura l 
Ontario's longstanding job creators. 
While the report trumpets that its 
most recent figures ( 1997) show 
that the agri- food sector had a total 
GDP of $9.2 billion, putting it in the 
same league as the automobile . ec
tor which accounted for $ 16.7 bil 
lion, it now employs less than three 
per cent of O ntario residents. 

Notwithstanding a ll of the above, 
it behooves us to give the govern 
ment some credit for recognizing 
the situation and attempting to act. 
At the very lea t, we wi ll be watch
ing with interest this coming sum
mer to see whe ther the promised 
rural economic summits provide 
anything more substantive than just 
forums for local officials to raise 
their own profiles by lambasting 
real and imaginary demons. 
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Wedding Portrait 
Friends and family help celebrate the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lajoie at Paroisse du Sacre Coeur, Alexandria 

We don't call them 'odd jobs' for !}Othing 
Everyone would - or should - agree 

to this statement: Post-secondary stu
dents can ' t be fussy when searching 
for a summer job, as wi ll be tJ1e case 
over the next couple of months. 

Sometimes it's as menial as waiting 
on tables or painting a face. But then 
sometimes it can be an experience 
you may remember for ·many years'. 

inches wide, four inches 
high and nine inches long. 
Five narrow plastic loops, 
each about three inches 
long, were attached to the 
front. Just under tJ1c open
ing was a lip that extended 
in a 45-degrce• angle to the 
inside. A , handle was 
attached to the top. 

Without it, collectin~ 

f lRST PHRSON 
hopped in with me in my 
Pontiac Sunbird. 

By mid-afternoon we 
were back on that ragged 
gravel road. Wi th Chuck 
leading, we straggled 
onward. I winced every 
time,. his Br-0nco pounclcd 
into a rut. ., , . 

"The benies are going to 
be mush," I said out loud. 

· Worse still , we were almost 100 
kilometres away from the nearest 
garage located on Hwy 11 near 
Geraldton. The only thing to do was 
for Chuck and Helen to pile into my 
'trusty ' Sunbird to retrieve the 
garage's tow truck. 

Thei; was still a good 70 ki lometres 
of pQthole and washboard gravel road 
to overcome. Boom, bang, my car fe,11 
into one hole after another. 

T hey don ' t call them 'odd jobs' for 
nothing because, sometimes, that's 
exactly what tJ1ey arc. blueberries en masse would L-_;1,.i............;.......;._'"-' ''Oat's okay," the Suddenly, tl1e car lurched to the 

right. Take picking wild blueberries for 
instance. 

be an impossibility. Even !GREG PEIREMBOOMj 
the fast-fingered . . 

' Blueberry King' said in 
his Northern Ontario 

French Canadian accent. 
"There goes your tire!" Chuck 

yelled. "Right into the bush." Last week, I began a short ta le of 
my blueberry pick ing expedition into 
the vast wilderness north of Lake 
Superior during U1e summer of 199 1. 
My companions were a friend, 
Chuck, his wife He len and his associ
ate, the sclf-stylccl 'Blueberry King'. 

Ah yes, the 'Blueberry King' - first 
name Ricky. He was defi nite ly in the 
'character ' personality category. 
Most noted traits: referring himself in 
the third person as ' the Blueberry 
King' and coming a lmost eyeball to 
eyeball when addressing a person. 

I take up the story when the four of 
us had arrived in an old c lear-cut log
ging area. Our guide, the ' Blueberry 
King' had taken us through four 
hours of bumpy, winding grave l 
roads. 

The 'Blueberry King' had just ven
tured into tJ1e open topography. He 
returned holding in his palm, several 
almost grape-sized blueberries. 

Chuck, a part-time prospector, 
gaped with the realization that lots of 
money could be made in a short 
while. 

We scrambled back to our cars. We 
had packed several two- and one-gal 
lon plastic pails. More importantly 
than these were our plastic berry
picking 'claws'. 

[t was a small box, roughly seven 

'Blueberry King' would give up his 
throne. 

Each of the four of us panned out on 
both sides of the gravel road. Within 
minutes we were engrossed in the 
task. I couldn 't believe how many 
blueberry bushes there were. 

The plants, exposed directly to sun
light, proliferate after the trees have 
been fcll'ed by loggers. TI1ey hung 
like grapes. It was indeed a vineyard, 
as the Blueberry King had boasted. . 

l t took only about five minutes for 
tJ1c ' claw' to fill , which would be 
dumped into a two-gallon pail. After 
about two hours, the pail itself would 
be full. We would Lhen haul it back to 
Lhc road, clean and store them in 
shade. 
r discovered later that the . 

'Blueberry King' had out-picked me 
by almost two-to-one. I guess l was 
just th"e 'Blueberry Pauper'. 

When I went to slept that night, and 
I closed my eyes, I kept seeing dan
gling blueberries 

We found the next day to be some
what inhospitable. Dark clouds gath
ered later that morning, and by lunch, 
it began to drizzle. 

So we dec ided that afternoon to 
pack up and head home. We managed 
to store all the blueberries in tl1e back 
of Chuck's Ford Bronco. 1l1re 'King ' 

" People still luv 'em . They jus' 
make ' bueberry' pie." 

Meanwhile, my Sunbird was getting· 
kicked around like Jean Chretien's 
Shawinigate. An ominous clicking 
noise emanated from my right tire. 

The curves in the road got worse. I 
began to lose sight of Chuck 's 
Bronco. But as soon as 1 rounded the 
corner, it would reappear. 

He took another sharp curve. The 
Bronco disappeared. We went around 
to find it was gone! 

The 'B lueberry King' let out an 
expletjve and pointed to the side of 
the road, where it dropped about 10 
feet into a gully. 

"D'ere down d'ere!" 
We rushed out of the car and came 

to the brink . 
The Bronco was on its passenger 

side. Chuck, a burly stocky man, was 
deposited on top of his wife. 

He was cursing, "Why didn 't you 
take the wheel Helen?" 

The 'King" and I hauled the two 
out. " What happened Chuck?" 

" I started hacking and couldn' t see 
where I was going." 

We checked our precious contents. 
Thousands of blueberries were scat
tered from top to bottom. Hundreds 
of dollars worth smeared. 

I couldn't believe it. The bolts 
which held the rim to the wheel 
assembly had, I presumed, broke off 
one by one by the stress until the rim 
and tire burst free. 

Luckily, Chuck had brought his tool 
box, which contained several bolts 
and nuts. He managed to find two that 
fit into the casing. We relocated the 
still intact tire and fitted it back on . 

Amazingly, we were back on the 
road and within minutes on the high
way. I gently coaxed the car to the 
garage, going no more than 30 kilo
metres per hour. 

Once we got to the garage, a tow 
truck was dispatched. The cost was 
hefty, about $ I 60. Meanwhile, 
repairs were effected on my 
Sunbird. 

Chuck's Bronco was hauled oack 
and a broken axel was recti fied. We 
were even surprised that most of our 
blueberries were salvageable .. 

That evening we arrived back in 
1l1under Bay, set up a stand. 

Sure enough, as the 'B lueberry 
King ' had claimed - "De people jus' 
luv'em. It's like heroin. They keep 
com in' back." 

And so did we to the blueben;y 
patch. It more than paid for my tuitidn 
that year. 

The 'Big Smoke' hogs too much of the green 
Tt's bad enough that the Greater Toronto Arca (GTA) gets the 

lion 's share of economic growth in O ntario (see editorial), but at 
thi s time of year it only adds insult to injury that they a lso get bet
ter weather. Driving home from the Ontario Community 
Newspaper Association (OCNA) annual convention, I couldn ' t 
help but observe the change in the colour of the landscape as l 
trave lled further east and 1101th. What started out as green gradu
ally evolved into various-hues of brown and white, and finally had 
turned almost completely white by the time I hit Long Sault. Sure 
there are more and more patches of green here and about to herald 
the arrival of spring but at the very best we seem a good couple of 
weeks behind those insufferable 'Trawnians.' Being a native of 
the 'B ig Smoke' as those from neighbouring municipalities refer 
to our provincial capital, I a lways feel a touch of nostalgia when

OBSERVATIONS 
that I was sitting opposite an old competitor from the early 80s, 
when I owned and operated a paper in the Alliston area. The fact 
that he no longer recognized me either, provided both of us with 
a good laugh. Of greater interest was the opportunity to meet up 
with Joe Banks, one of my predecessors here at The Glengarry 
News. Joe is now teaching journalism at Algonqu in College and 
was on hand to conduct one of the editorial sessions. He and wife 
Diane, who is general manager of a trio of small weeklies in the 
Ottawa area, had plenty of interesting memories to share of their 

I 

time in Glengarry. · 

Jt GROSSMllff 

MAILING LISTS: Most all of us have had some unusual expe
riences associated with mailing lists, which leave you puzzled as 
to how or why certa in organizations come to have one's name on 
a list. Two recent examples have me wondering. The first 

ever J approach the c ity of my birth. However, that quickly dissipates in 
direct relation to the volume of traffic encountered, and by the time it comes 
to finding a parking spot there's not much left in the way of fond thoughts 
about the old hometown. 

NOTES FROM.THE CONVENTION: Lt's been at least 13 years since 
I last attended an OCNA convention and much has changed in the commu
nity newspaper business during that passage of time. Big chains like the 
Toronto Star's Metroland and , to a lesser extent, Bowes Publishers Ltd., 
now owned by Qucbccor Inc., make it more difficult for locally owned pub
lications to survive. Stil l, a good number of ' Independents' continue to 
thrive although many of us are getting a little longer in the tooth, a fac t that 
became all too evident to me on the first day. To my consternation, J found 

involves my former competitor in the Alliston area, who told me that they 
get mail directed to me (actually under the name of one of my brothers ?!?) 
from the Ontario Grape Grower. What makes it even more perplexing is that 
for 18 months prior to buying the Alliston paper I served as edi tor of the 
Grape Grower. The second incident may explafo some of the mystery asso
ciated with some of these lists. A month or so back, I arranged to have my 
name replace another of my predecessors, Bill McIntyre, as the contact for 
a certain service. This week The News received an invitation addressed to 
Bill offering him the same service that I had just discontinued! 

GET WELL WISHES: Like many in ·the business community, we wish 
a speedy recovery to local restaurateur Dan Giroux during the coming 
weeks. 
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Plaudits to municipal staff past, present KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

As quoted by Mayor (Bill) 
Franklin in your edition of March 
28, the 2000 audited financial sta te
ment for the Township of North 
Glengarry were as expected. 

This quote is all the more impor
tant as expectations were set high. 
Our 2000 budget process requ ired 
departments to reflect· an overall 
reduction of $ I million in annual 
operating costs from pre-amalgama
tion levels. The actual operating 
expenses for 2000 not only came in 
under budget but also came in under 
the 1999 level of spending. All 
township department heads and 
their employees ·hould be fom
mended for providing a very good 
level of public service ·at reasonable 
cost. 

The past three years have seen ub
stamial reductions in taxation for 
North GlengaiTy taxpayers, lower 
general government operating costs, 
reduced capital and public uti lity 
debts and increased capital expendi
tures in every department. 171ese 
achievements would not have been 
possible without these expected sav
ings. 

While recognizing the overa ll 
efforts in meeting financial objec
tives. we would be remiss not to 
focus on one of the most important 
financial management achievements 
of the past year, if not, of the short 
history of North Glcngarry. 

At Dec. 31, 1999, taxes rece ivable 
stood at $1,689,144, approx imately 
93 per cent of net taxation for 
municipal purposes for that year. 

At Dec. 3 I, 2000, taxes receivable 
stand at $761,735, approximately 49 
per cent of net taxation for mun ici
pal purposes for that year. 

A reduction of $927,409 in taxes 
receivable was achieved as a result 
of a staff recommendation to the ad 
hoc committee of counci l, cumulat
ing with the development and 
approval of a comprehensive plan of 
receivable management late in J 999 
and fu ll implementation in early 
2000. 

Whereas past tax collection proce
dures had failed miserably, the new 
plan worked beyond · expectations 
and without any added costs to our 
bottom line. 

With the exception of the minority 
of taxpayers of North Glcngarry 
who for whatever reasons had diffi
culty to meet their •pr0'pe!rl-'fJ1tax 
BBHgtll'i'<,n's tnr 1Jcl1ing ltf'§6 11fl~a's 1;1 

~etsbns' tHat 1hacl died years' tlg6 'or 
I 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
had their tax bill misdirected for 
several years), most taxpayers of 
North Glengarry would have been 
bl issfull y oblivious to this effort to 
improve the financial position of the 
municipality. 

The benefits of such an effort arc 
enonnous as ca h-flow is increased, 
non-productive collection efforts 
and costs to all taxpayers are 
reduced and bad debts arc practical
ly elimi nated. 

We commend the work of town
ship treasurer Annie Lcvac, her staff 
and solicitor Alan MacKinnon in 
having achieved po ·itive results 
within such a short time frame. 

Gilles Paradis 
Kent MacSweyn 

Johanne Wensink 
Ad hoc committee, 1998-2000, 
Township of North Glengarry 

Rest of the story 
Thanks for your story on the 

Annual General Meeting of the 
Friends of Glengarry Trai ls 
Association (FGTA). Our project 
provides a place for nature walks 
and recreation in the watershed of 
the Garry River. 

A few items about the work still to 
be done were omitted from your 
story, namely that there are trails 
currently being developed and oth
ers yet to be developed. There arc 
rest areas and shelters to be built. 
There will be a study of plants dur
ing this coming su mmer on which 
we will base our trail guides and 
signs. There are directional signs 
and maps to be made. 

l express, on behalf of the commu
nity and members of the FGTA, our 
gratitude for the support for the pro
ject from the Mi llennium Bureau of 
Canada, the Townsh ip of North 
Glcngarry, the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority, landown
ers, and from many people in the 
commun ity who have made dona
tions of cash and volunteer time. 
Only the fi nancial upport and good 
will of many people in the commu
nity has allowed us and encouraged 
us tO proceed with the project. 1 also 
extend gratitude to the many board 
members past and present who have 
\iolunteere'd ' tbt!ir tin16' to make this 
project a rea lity. 

We have begun work on our web 

ite which will permit quick access 
to the trail map, trail conditions and 
events planned on the trails. 

Thank you for the pace for this 
letter, and for the support of the pro
ject that• your newspaper has 
expressed on its editorial page. 

Richard Kerr/ Chair FGTA 

Another tax grab 
Seems our municipal authorities 

are as out of touch with reality a the 
federal/provincial hierarchy. An
other brutal tax grab clothed in 
virtue is coming down the pike, and 
local leaders are either rolling over 
and playing dead, or assuming the 
supplicants position in hopes of col
lecting a few crumbs from the ensu
ing banquet. 

The Mohawk Council of 
Akwesasne is excu ed from this 
asses ment. Citi zens who smoke 
and citizens who spend their lives in 
a toxic workplace acquire similar 
problems. Smokers are demonized. 
Victims of pollution are ignored for 
the most part. 

Although lip service is paid to 
cleaning up the environment, the 
pollution index continues to sky
rocket. The usual bureaucratic 
dilemma is especially prevalent in 
environmental and health issues. 
The objective i-s to be seen to be 
doing omcthing, while actu ally 
accomplishing nothing. 

A case in point is the establishment 
of another commission to study the 
deliberately induced di aster foisted 
upon our medical coverage. There' ll 
be no investigation into the fraudu 
lent monetary policy which imposed 
a spurious (phoney) debt which in 
turn enabled a government to dev
astate social programs in the name 
of ·'responsible fiscal policy". 

There' ll be little mention of the 
lifetime monopolies granted to 
multinational pharn1aceuticals in the 
form of patents for research largely 
paid fo r by public subscriptions, 
government grants and tax relief. l 
doubt if a link will be found between 
political donations and profit moti
vated privatization deregul ation 
promoter . Ye t Mr. Romanow has 
the task of identi fy ing health care 
problems withou t rocking any boats 
in the aforcmehtl6ned areas. In 
hort, another dust collector wi ll be 

End of building, not monastery 
Yes, as Dane Lanken wrote, the 

old monastery in Alexandria has 
, been a "significant and admired 

landmark" for , over 75 years. But 
much more important, it was a 
monastery: a place set apart, where 
God is praised and we are all lov
ingly prayed for, full -time! 

Sadly, now it is time for it to be 
tom down. But cheers! We sti ll have 
a monastery! 

We were e blessed to have the 
Sisters of the Precious Blood pray
ing here for so long. Now we arc 
incredibly fortunate that four coura
geous Sisters of St. Clare have come 
here to establish their Order, in our 
monastery that was standing empty. 

But the building is costly to main-
· tain and not really suitable for their 
way of life. When they tried to sell 
it, a horrendous leak in the under
ground oil tank, among other signs 
of its age, left it unsold after two 
long years on the real estate market. 
As it stands on land donated for a 
monastery, the sisters (with the sup
port of benefactors) decided to tear 
it down and build a new one. Those 
of u who loved it were horrified! 

But still, it is a blessing to 
Alexandria that it wasn' t sold 
because, if it had been, the sisters 
would have moved away into the 
country. Their plain, simple, new 
monastery is here. Anyone can easi
ly get there, to join the sisters in 
praising God or l0 ask for prayers 
for some problem, sure of a compas
sionate re ponsc. 

These are the only ways to get to 
know these remarkable women or to 
understarid their very unusual way 
of life. When you do begin to under
stand it, you real_ize why they need 
to live quite apart, away from the 
distraction of our busy world. No, 
Mr. Lankcn, there is not room on 
that property for another building 
with people and activities ccr:itrcd on 
other things than lov ing Qod. 

Fortunately, the builders have 
skillfu lly used a great deal of mater
ial from the bclove'tl old building in 
the new one. I saw many doors and 
cupboards, some still with their 
antique hardware, remarkably at 
home in the modern, new 
monastery. Two stained-glass win
dows will also be transferred. And 
much of what cannot be used by 
others will be used to fill the site. 
There will be little left to go to 
dump-sites. 

The best news is that the lovely, 
large new chapel will always be 
open to the faithful public. It is right 
inside tbe main door and there are 
no steps. A wheelchair can roll right 
in! 

So let us rejoice that we have this 
powerhouse of prayer here in the 
heart of Glengarry, where every day 
the whole world with all its prob
lems and pain is li fted up into the 
merciful heart of God. 

Already the 'Poor Clarcs ' have a 
new member; now they are fi ve. 
They will continue to grow and have 
a sure influence for good in our 
community. Already, groups of 
young people are arriving to join the 
si ters in prayer, even before the 
new building is fi ni shed. They will 
need a big parking lot! 

This new build ing is not a ' land
mark,' but it is a monastery and so 
will be very significant in the future 
of Glengarry - more! - of the whole 
world. You may have to wait ' til you 
get to heaven to see. 

Moira van Nooten / Glen Robertson 

A memorable act 
Sometime , when we least expect 

it, someone comes forward to 
remind us of the importance of our 
humanness and compassion. 

The other night, for instance, I was 
. part of the audience at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall for the 'Who 
Wants to be a Hundrcdaire' game. 
Jean Lecompte, the host, explained 
that I had helped with the ' Little 
Angels' charity which helps pay the 
bi ll s for patients with bone marrow 
and blood cancer. 

During the evening Jeannine 
Laberge, visiting from Prince 
George, B.C. and mother of Karen 
Gauthier of Alexandria, was on the 
hot scat answering questions at $5 a 
pop. 

We cheered her on as her winnings 
reached the $25 mark. She went to 
collect her money from the 'banker ' 
and without hes itation, she came 
over to me and said, ·'J want to 
donate this to your 'Little Angels' 
charity." At which point she went 
into her pocket and placed two more 
fivers on the table. 

1 was deeply moved by Jeannine's 
gesture. It was an example of the 
simplicity and depth with which we 
can touch each other, an example of 
changi ng the ordinary into the mem-

arable. Thank you for being there 
that night, Jeannine, and for remind
ing us all of our value in being 
human! 

Christine Jcripp Murray/ Maxville 

Politics come first 
Last week, newspaper headlines 

screamed about the results of the 
Grade 10 pilot program on literacy. 

More recen tl y, Mini ter Ecker 
announced that all Ontario teachers 
- even those who have been part of 
the profession for year - must un
dergo a mandatory criminal check. 
To add insul t to injury, teacher will 
have to pay for this investigation. 

No one would argue that every 
measure must be taken to ensure the 
safety and well-being of all students. 
However, to be the ole jurisdiction 
in this country demanding that 

-teacher pay some $50 for a crimi
nal check just for the sake of making 
headlines is clearly reprehensible. 
This measure fails to address the 
issue of safe schools and the multi
plicity of issues regarding the han
dli ng of these criminal checks for 
the 128,000 teachers of Ontario. 

Finally, Minister Ecker announced 
again her government's teacher test
ing scheme for both prospective and 
practicing teachers. Although a 
number of U.S. states have tests for 
prospective teachers, Ontario would 
stand alone in North America by 
demanding cyclical recertification 
for practicing teachers. Each of 
these announcements was des igned 
to get media attention, sadly none of 
the announcements deal with critical 
educational issues. With this current 
media strategy and apparent lack of 
support for the teaching profession, 
is it any wonder that over 60% of 
Ontario school boards have difficul
ty retaining their younger teachers? 
This does not bode well as we face a 
severe teaching shortage both here 
and abroad. 

Teachers are the first to admit they 
need the adequate resources and 
professional growth opportunities to 
meet the increasing demands placed 
upon them. It is high time for this 
Ontario government to deve lop 
strategies to improve public educa
tion in a meaningful way rather than 
pursuing a politically motivated 
soundbite or headline. 

Marilies Rettig / Pres ident 
Canadian Teachers ' Federation 

added to the backroom shelves of 
our expanding bureaucracy. 

Tobacco taxes could be made 
almost palatable if the money col
lected remained in the municipality. 
I would be much le s affronted if 1 
knew this money would case the 
growing pressure on our municipal 
tax base. 

I'm sure retai l vendors would be 
happy to direct tobacco revenue to 
their own municipality. 

Since the object is to discourage 
smoking and has nothing to do with 
expanding federal-provincial extor
tions, the level of government which 
benefits is irrelevant to the main 
objective, as long as the tax is col
lected. On this basis, retail vendors 
could direct the c revenues to their 
own municipal governments with
out incurring any adverse reaction 
from Federal-Provincial jurisdic
tions. It is to be hoped people of 
influence fi nd merit in 'this sugges
tion. 

A. Macdonell / Williamstown 

No sound reason 
I have been fo llowing the debate of 

County Road 17 for a while by read
ing The G/engarry News and must 
say that widening the existing road 
docs not make sen e. 

It would indeed change the char
acter of the environment without a 
sound reason. 

I used to live in South Lancaster 
and would have to agree with Tom 
Stewart Jr. about the unwarranted 
development by civil engineers and 
the stress on the tax base it causes 
for residents. 

By all means, make certain the 
septic systems and well systems arc 
safe and meet provincial standard . 

171e bucolic nature of Glcngarry 
County and the cottage/tourist envi
ronment should be an obvious 
_deterrent to wasteful spending. 
County Roc!d 17 should be repaired 
using the best know lege available, 
but widening it is pure folly. 

Patrick Smith / Georgetown, Ont 

LETTERS POLICY 
The Glcngarry Ncn-s welcom~ letters 

to the editors from our readers. All let
ters must be dated and signed with 
address and telephone number clearly 
shown for verification, neither of which 
will be published. 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques . 
Custom Dl!sigo. • Ceinetery Letterlng 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
E ert Craftimansbi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

r iEciAL On-uLTRAvioi.Er-sYSTEMS 7 
: s450 ! 
I Cash and Carry! I 

5 gallons per minute with dual alarms • Protect Yourself Against Bacteria 
I This system destroys E-Coli, Coliform, Viruses, I 
I Parasites and Microorganisms I 

1Systemes O.R.O. Systems Inc.1 
I 305 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-5298 Fax: 525-1236 I 
L www.ro-svstems.net , ,s-3c • 

__________________ .. 
Why Fibreglass? 

We insulate our home's waJls and attic with 
fibreglass. Why not our windows and doors? 

Insulation's unique value 
Energy efficiency is the name of the game in today's 
cost-conscious market. In testin~, fibreglass 
dominated all other products with an R factor of 9.96 
in comparison with wood at R-4.66, and vinyl at 
R-5.93·. 
Canada's extreme weather conditions with wide 
ranging temperatures, humidity, air pressures and sun 
hours make for a real-life testing laboratory. Consider 
temperatures ranging from -40°C in January to +40°C 
in July and wind, ice and rain storms. 

THERMAL VALUES of various framing materials 

~ 
F1.'breglass pullrusion 
with Styrofoam fill 

~ ~ :::~::~.';'; 

l..ej>;end: 
R Values Imperial 
U Values lntcrnationnl 

•. Somt:e D.T. Proho•k,, Engineering 

R value - 5.93 
U-0.96 

R value-4.66 
U-1.22 

For more' information call Green Valley Glass at 613-525-2704 

LAURIER 
OPTICAL 

• I • 

285 Main St. E., 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

(613) 636-0678 

• All Prescriptions accepted 
:• • Lenses and Frames 

• Contact Lenses 
No taxes, no dispensing fees, lifetime warranty on all our unbreakable lenses against 
breakage. Unconditional one year warranty on all our frames under normal use. (Easy-Clips are 
not included, they are on special for $119, frame and clip). All contact lenses are 50% off 
except disposables. Specialty fentures available upon request for a minimum extra cost. •See 
store for detnils. 

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE AT: 

DR. NATHALIE HOFFMAN 
Optometrist 

-~,,-,,-1-11 
285 Main St., E., Hawkesbury, Ont. 61 ·3-632-4455 

-
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Child 
seat 
clinic 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Riding on the heels of succcs. 
generated on " the Big Day," local 
health officials hope to spread the 
message of properly installed car 
scats even further this month. 
. Eastern Ontario Heal-th Unit offi
cials, the Ontario Provincial Police 
and the Alexandria Fire Depart
ment will offer a free clinic for par
ents entitled "Love Me - Buckle 
Mc Right Day," on Apri I 2 l . 

Parents can stop by at the 
Alexandria Fire Hall between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. tu have their seats 
checked by firefighters, police 
officers and health unit offic ials. 

The inspection la ts approxi
mately 30 minutes . 

.. , think two were properly 
installed out of the 35 people that 
came· (to the car seat c linic last 
fall), so the need is definitely 
there," said Corinne Brunet of the 
health unit. 

Constable Joel Doiron and Andree Gauthier made sure their 
five-month-old daughter Samuellc's seat is properly fastened. 
Parents can do the same at a free car scat clinic on April 21. 

Commu nity serv ices offi cer, 
Constable Joel Doiron said it 's not 
enough to siri1ply fasten a car seat 
with the seatbelt. 

''The base will be properly 
instal led so it won't move, but on 
impact the top of the chair can 
fly," Doiron said. 

Staff photo - Jason Mag<lcr 

The clinic is part of the OPP's 
spring seat belt campaign which 
starts this Saturday and runs until 
the end of the month. 

Decision delayed on Emergency 
Maxville policing plan in 
- · worl(s 

BY JASO MACDER 
News Reporter 

Maxville residents will have to wait 
unti l the end of the month to fi nd out 
if a community policing office will 
be set up in town. 

Such an office would allow officers 
to meet with residems 10 discuss con
cerns, do paperwork and provide a 
more visible presence. 

"lt's convenient for people, instead 
of driving to Alexandria, police can 
meet them there," aid Counci llor-at
large Chris McDonell, chair of the 
protection tO persons and property 
committee. • 

A meeting set for last month in 
front of the Ontario Provincial Police 
Services Board of Stom1ont, Dundas 
and Glcngarry to approve the open
ing of the office has been delayed 

from March until later th is month. 
North Glengarry township Council 
will wait until the budget has been 
tab led Lo see if there i enough 
money to fund the office. 

''lt will cost about $20,000 the first 
year," McDonell said. 

He said one office the township is 
looking at will cost about $ I 0,000 
per year in rent. Then there are phone 
bi ll s, as wel l as the cost of furnishing 
and buying a computer for the office. 

The issue of a police office in 
Maxville has been of great concern 
for re idents and emerged as a top 
election issue for the town last 
November. 

Maxvi lle has been without a police 
office since February 28, when the 
OPP's lease of its office there ran 
ou t. 

Stop illegal fishing 
Each· week Crime Stoppers ble, as they congregate in 

spotlights a crime that has ~ S 'l'Ol>b large numbers at these 
been committed in the ~¥ .... ~O ~pawning sites. It is 
area. S . \Ii against the law LO 

Crime Stoppers 4" trap these fish by 
would like to remind '-J any means other 
you that we need "ZJ than angling, such 
information on allff as using spears or 
crimes, not just the perch cages. 
crime of the week. _ ~. Tf you have infor-

This week, Crime ..tt1,.., . ~ mation on this or 
Stoppers is asking for~~ ~~- any other crime, 
your help in stopping fish 1'~ C,~ please call Crime 
poaching. ~c All Stopper at 937-8477 or 

Illegal fishing usually increases toll-free at 1-800-265-8477. 
when popular sport fish such as wall- You will remain anonymous. You 
eye, yellow perch and northern pike will not have to appear in court and 
migrate to their spawning grounds in you may be eligible for a cash reward. 
the spring. The fish are very vulnera- Crime Stoppers, it's your program. 

Laggan had top students 
Science Fair Success. Grade 8 stu

dents Hannah Burleton and Taj 
Dhinsa achieved distinction at the 
United Counties Science Fair with 
thciF project "Can You Drink That?" 

The pair received the award for Best 
Junior Exhibit and an overall silver 
standing. Their project focused on the 

· purification of water from different 
sources including treatment of E-coli 
and raw sewage. 

Grade 7 students Matthew 
Cunningham and Matthew Keusch 
demon tratcd - their project .on the 
effects of acid rain on plants, partic
ularly er ps. The school is quite 

proud of these young people's fine 
efforts and the efforts of all of our 
students who participated in the 
Science Fair. 

A very special congratulations is 
extended to Laggan staff member 
Kevin MacLachlan who has been 
accepted to Teachers' College at 
Lakehead University in Thunder Bay 
for September 200 I . 

Grade 7 and 8 sn1dents are begin
ning to plan their year-end three-day 
trip to Ecole Verte, June 6-8. 

Grade 6 students will be joining the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra in 
rehearsal in Cornwall on April 26. 

_:Card party was packed 
The hall at the Fra'ternite was 

packed with 21 tables of players. It 
was a great success. We take the 
opportunity to thank all tho e who 
supported this card party. The pro
ceeds go toward the Cancer Society, 
Heart and Stroke Foundation and to 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

The convenors were the members 
of the Fraternite Club. 

Euchre winners: Fern Rozon, Geor
gette Proulx, Lucille Glaude, Rol
lande Decoeur, Robert Glaude, Anna 

ampeau, Helena Campeau, Marie
Claire Campeau and Ilma Legault. 

Skunk: Claire Van Putten. 
50/50: Eva Lefebvre, Luci lle 

Faubert, Lucille Poirier, Lucie 
Massie, Agathe Charbonneau, Ger
ald Trottier, Maurice Seguin, Annette 
Lavigne, Lise Bernique and Lorraine 
Derepcntigny. 

FRATERNITE 

NEWS 
Bridge winners: Emile Trepanier, 

Jacky Trepanier, Jeannette Pilon, 
Gilberte Gerard, Millie Harvey, Kay 
McCormick, Patch McDonald, 
Rosario Lacasse, Gracia Seguin and 
Gi lles Lapointe. 

Door prize: Gilles Lapointe with 
other door prizes being won by 
Claire Van Putten, Dorina Thforet, 
Cecile Lavigne, Therese Charlebois, 
Marcel Bourbonnais and Bert 
Boulanger. 

The next card party will be on April 
19 and sponsored by Claude and 
Lucie Massie and Claire and Gerard 
Paquette. 

BY JASON M AGOER 
News Reporter 

North Glcngarry is renewing it 
pledge to crea.te an emergency plan -
a full three year after the process 
began. 

·'I hope we never have to use it, but 
it's good to have some sort of plan 
that we can call on," said Council lor
at- largc Chris Mc Done 11, the chair of 
the Township's protection to persons 
and property committee. 

The 1998 Ice Storm caught many 
municipalitie ~y urpri e and, as a 
result, t;ie newly formed municipali 
ty had to adapt the plan from the 
town of Alexandria. 1 

A committee was formed shortly 
thereafter and chaired by Dunvegan 
resident Gordon Hardy. 

The committee got three-quarters 
of the way through the process 
before Hardy became ill and could 
not continue. As a. result the work 
they did ha. been sitting in Township 
Hall files. 

But now the unfinished plan ha 
been resurrected and will be the basis 
of the new plan along with contin
gents from the Nation and North 
Stormont townships. 

y CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the following 
in our current '2001 ANNUAL CATALOGUE' 
Page 25. Repla1;emenl Blade, 59-6655-4 
Copy Reads: 59-6655-4, 2.99. Should 
Read: 59-6665-4, 9.99. 
Page 25. T eleSQQpiQ Anvil LQpping 
·shears, 59-6678-4 aod tledge Sbeacs, 
59-6622-6. 
The Illustrations should be transposed 
and Copy Reads: 59-6678-4, 21.99. 
Should Read: 59-6678-4, 34.99. 
Page 54. Item #2, Qla~ aod Cement-
LQQ~ Planters, Q~-4678X. 
Copy Reads: 29.99 to 55.99. Should 
Read: 29.99 to 69.99. 
Page 58. Slued~ Wire tlanging Planters 
and HQlders, Q~-Q223~ 
Copy Reads: Each 3.79 to 7.99. Should 
Read: Each 3.79 to 14.99. 
Page 143. Item tt3, Izumi Sigoatute 
Series Stiinning RQQS, 78-7QQ1X, 
Copy Reads: Each 79.99. Should 
Read: Each 79.99 to 99.99. Price with 
illustration Should Read: 79.99 each, up .. 
Page 287. Item ttJ, lnQandesQeol TraQk 
Lighting, Q2-0278X. 
Copy Reads: Each 24.99 to 34.99. 
Should Read: Each 24.99 to 44.99. 
Page 362. Item #2, tligb Plains Seal 
QQY'.ecs, 32-ZQ2lX. 
Copy Reads: Each 34.99. Should 
Read: Each 69.99. 
Page 417. Item tt8, EleQ!riQ QQQling 
Fan 8ssemblies, 14-7770X. 
Copy Reads: Each, from 27.82. Should 
Read: Each, from 103.84. 

We wish to draw your attention to the following 
in our current "Here Comes Summef' Catalogue 
Page 22; Goode~s With Urn, 59-7789-4 
Copy Reads: $30.00. Should Read: 
$35.00. 
Page 22. 8llanlide FQunlaio, :i9-3Q8:i-2 
Copy Reads: $30.00. Should Read: 
$160.00. 

We sincerely regret any inconven-
ience we may have caused you. 

aiote Cat . All Zones 
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Break and enters decrease 
POLICE BRIEFS More mailbox mischief 

The mailbox of a Maple Road resi-

Th b I. b k d . · dence in Williamsto,wn has been van-
e num er o rea an enters m dalizcd. " 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry -~as Mailbox vandalism has been a 
dropped by 52 per cent 111 the ilr I familiar occurrence in Glengarry. 
part of the year. The OPP requests that resident be 

From January to March there we~c aware of suspicious activity and 
55 reported break and enters. Th~L s phone police immediately. 
down from I J 5 over the same pc nod W h l t 
last year. ear e me S 

Ontario Provincial Police ci te the With the weather warming up, police 
formation of a special squad and con- remind bicycle riders to prepare by 
tinucd diligence as reasons for the properly tuning up their bicycles. 
reduction. Another factor was the All riders must obey traffic codes and 
arrest last June of five people who anyone under I 8 must wear a helmet. 
were charged with over 75 criminal Breaking the law will result in a fine. 
charges. There will be various bicycle rodeos 

Reducing these crimes has been a this year in partnership with local 
priority for OPP this year. clubs. 

PRESENTE 

OPP occurrences 
(Apr. 2 - 8) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 3 
Personal injury 2 

Traffic calls 18 
General complaints 26 
Criminal investigations l l 
Criminal Code charges 0 
Traffic charges 98 
RIDE setups 0 
Impaired charges 0 
12-hour suspen ions 0 

EN PREMIERE PARTIE: EN DEUXIEME PARTIE: 

LES SENS 

UNE ADAPTATION DE LA 
COMEDIE DE MOLIERE 

Adulte 10 $ 
~ge d'or 5 $ 
Eleve 5 $ 

LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI 

Les 18 et 19 avril 2001 a 19h30 
A la cafeteria de l'Ecole secondaire Le Relais 

~12ring; 1m~-u12! 
Get -the lawnmower you need and save now! 

Hurry this speciar 
sale ends 

Saturday, April 14 

save 5130 
Craftsman 
6 hp, 21" Rear bag 

GAS MOWER 
Briggs & Stratton engine, 
bags or mulches clippings. 
Reg. $429.99 

29999 
Rear high wheel model 
Reg. $ $459.99 

32999 

Craftsman 

save 5120 
Craftsman 
6.75 hp, 21 " Rear bag 
MULCHING 
MOWER 
Reg. $449.99 

• • I I 
20 hp, 48" 

DECK TRACTOR 
Kohler® Pro-V twin engine, 

hydrostatic/automatic, 
transaxle with cruise 

control. Reg. $4299.99 

99 

,save 5500 
Craftsman 
19.5 hp, 42" 6-speed 

GEAR LAWN TRACTOR 
Briggs & Stratton twin cylinder 
engine. Reg. $2499.99 

32999 199999 
High wheel model 
Reg. $ $479.9~ 

Automatic model 
Reg. $ $2799.99 

35999 222999 
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Utility - Frozen, up to 7 kg 
Utilite - Gele, jusqu'a 7 kg 

TURKEYS 
dindes 

lb. 
$2.18 kg 

P.C. 

POTATO CHIPS 
chips 

24x355 ml tins 

COKE, PEPSI, 
SPRITE, 7-UP 

ea 
.L----_ __,........,... _____ ,,....__-.,-____. 

5x6 

. FIELD TOMATOES 
tomates de champs 

l I 

170 r · lb . ..____ ________ __,.;:a:;,____, 

- PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, APRIL 014 
PRIX EN VIGUEUR JUSQU'A SAMEDI 14 AVRI~ 

-

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY · 
f ram 8:30 am to 9 pm · 

OUVERT ·VENDREDI SAINT 
d-e 8h30 ~ 21 hOO 

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 13 ONLY - SPECIALE POUR VENDREDI 13 AVRIL SEULEMENT 

MAPLE SYRUP 
. . , 

. SIROP D'ERABLE 
"A" Clear 

540 ml 

appy Caster 
Joyeuses <Petques 

. . ---
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School council back to regular routine 
Now that the school boundary 

issue has been relegated to the back 
burner, the school council has 
resumed its regular rou tine. 

Thanks to the counci l executives 
and supporter , the school board 
has decided tO put off the boundary 
decision to a later date (much later) 
while they solve more pressing 
problems. 

The fact that they received a bar- ... 
rage of complain ts has nothing to 

McDuff (school nurse) gave a pre
sentation on the growi ng problem 
of eating disorders in our youth. 
The lack of parent attendance must 
either have been because of the 
inclement weather or your children 
do not have this affliction. Dawn 
can be contacted at the EOHU if 
you would like more information 
regarding this very erious prob
lem. 

What is happening Lo extra-.cur
ricular activities you ask. Just 
because teachers have reluctantly 
signed their contract, does not 

do with their retreat. Meanwhile we 
have succeeded in putting a stop to 
their misguided attempt to spl inter 
our community. 

Given that we want to help the 
school board save money, the priJ!
cipal will try to co-ordinate the 
school calendar with Le Rclais. 

Co-operating with our French sis
ter school will help us save on 
tran portation, utilities and staff. 
The money saved should be enough 
to ward off another boundary dis
pute. 

Although counc il's focus was 
directed toward the boundary issue 
for the last few months, other items 
were also dealt wi th. 

One such item was the subject of 
the school sign. 

The design has been chosen and 
ordered. 

The cost will be shared by the 
school budget, student council, 
school council and some fund-rais
ing. 

We were hoping to receive dona-

VICKIE HARDY 

tions from the community and ex- · mean that they will magicall y have 
alumni but so far not a dicky bird. more time to coach or supervise 
Surely some of you would not be these activities. Some well mean
averse to donating a few dollars to ing parents have picked up the 
this meaningful cau. e. slack but the logistics have proven 

Another item that was briefly more complicated than foreseen 
mentioned in an earlier report and which has resulted in student less 
is now developing very quickly than enthusiastic intcrc t. 
thanks to Donna MacMillan is the Council members received a news 
Greening Program. Donna has been release from the Ministry of 
submitting fundin g requests to Education informing us that par
many relevant organisations. So ents will have a stronger voice in 
far, Canada Trust and the Ministry their ch ildren 's education. The new 
of Natural Resources have respond- regulations will make the education 
ed with dollars. system more accountable to par-

We are awaiting answers from ents. • 
other organisations that have indi- School counc ils will have the 
cated an interest. right to make recommendations to 

We are also asking the communi- their principal or school board on 
ty for donations of perennials or any matter. You now have the 
gardening equipment. More infor- power to effect changes; join the 
mation will be available soon con- school council for your children 's 
cerning this subjec t. sake. Be part of the decision mak-

At our January meeting, Dawn ing that affects them. 

No doubt most of you will have 
heard about the bomb threat called 
in to the school recently. In keeping 
with its zero tolerance pol icy, the 
administration is committed to 
identifying the culprit and adminis
tering due punishment. 

Parents arc reminded that GDHS 
endeavour to provide a safe, wel
coming, vio lence-free env ironment -----------••-2i0i0;•1• •5• .. •-.. •H::w;:y:. ;4;3;,iw;.•e-st_o_f A_1e_x_a_n_d_r.ia _ _. 
that promotes a sense of belonging. 
The school community ha a right 
to fee l safe within its walls and will 
not tolerate threats or an assault. 
Any such occurrence will result in 
a po lice report, suspension or 
expulsion, or other appropriate dis
ciplinary action. 

What' your opinion regard ing 
school uniforms? Do they foster a 
sense of belonging, discipline and 
school pride or do they remind you 
of gang mentality and exclusion? 
After analysing members' input the 
council decided to use the school's 
existing dress code and not ~andcr 
into that minefield. 

There's a better way to insure your 
mortgage ... and your loved ones. 
Call for more information. 

Call our Alexandria office today to book your appointment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-1836 or 1-800-641-4405 

aO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You-

How did your children fare in the 
Engl ish readi ng and writing tests? 
Have you given birth to another 
Laurence, Atwood or Davies or is 
math their fo rte and Einstein their 
role model? With the help of the 
school's new Education 
Improvement Plan a sterling acade- ~~~~~---------------.,fili:'il:~~~ 
mic achievement is within most 
students' reach. 

Next meeting will be he ld April 
23, at 7 p.m. 

Don't suffer n·eedlessly from hearing loss! 

Local teen home from El Salvador 
- Monthly Service Clinic 

-Tues., Apr. 17 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

When it came time to talk about Martintown Pub lic School on April 
where people spen t their March MARTINTOWN 4. 
Break, Sandra Leishman's experi- The school is undergoing a major 
ence in El Salvador has to be one of renovation project at the moment. 
the most unusual and life-altering. VIRGINIA WINN A well is to be drilled at the west 

Sandra, who is the daughter of 52 8-43 79 side of the school and a water treat-
'Linda and David, King's Road res- ment system will be installed in the 

idents, was part of a group of six- the King's Road have recen tly area once used at the principal's 
teen Canadians who flew to Central returned home from a ten week tour office. 
America via Cuba from Dorval on through the outhern United States. The old taff room will become a 
March 8 to do miss ion work with They were in Florida for a good health room and storage area, and 
Castillo del Rey. or King's Castle part of the time, but spent two the former Grade 5/6 classroom 
Ministries. weeks in Georgia on the way home, wi ll become an office/staff room. 

The were met by a team of El including an RV rally at Perry. Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers 
Salvadorans, who accompanied They were very impressed by Stone Martintown West res ident, 
them to their training ba_se, three Mountain Memorial Park near Marl and Murray, will be playing 
hours from the airport. Sandra was Atlanta which is famous for a huge with the G lengarry Old Tymc 
immediately struck by the heat, the granite face in the mountain sculp- Fiddlers thi Saturday at the 
poverty, the poor or non-existent tured as a memorial to the heros of Fiddlers' Annual Spring Dance 
housing and the sight of garbage the Confederate army of the Civi l being held at the Bonnie Glen. 
everywhere. War. Arrival time is 8:30 p.m. , ti ckets 

After a day of training, the team The pecan trees in Georgia were are available at the door, and there 
of Canadians trave lled to San of interest Lo Gerdie, as was the will be a lunch served. 
Miguel, a trip 9 abou.t~ i,x ,hours, s ight of the pc.aeh and cherry trees , St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
and discovered that their new in bloom. On March 4, around 50 people 
accommodations were tO be in a In Tennessee, 'they found the from St. Andrew 's Presbyterian 
restaurant! Bradford pear trees unique in that Church in Martintown enjoyed a 

From this base the group travelled they produce lovely flowers, but no sleigh ride and meal at the Sand 
each day out to various camps for fruit. · Road Sugar Camp. 
refugee · and earthquake victims, ·- There has been a sighting of the On Palm Su nday, communion was 
and with the aid of their host team, Bewicks also of the King's Road, celebrated at St. Andrew's with 61 
spread the gospel using songs with more returning nowbirds . people in attendance. Sheryl and 
actions. Welcome home any and all. Kev in Fontain joined the church 

The group visited a site which, Feel free to cal( and share your by transfer of1 membership, and 
until the recent earthquake, had stories! Shirley MacLean joined by resolu-
been a town but was now complete,. Belated 'birthday wishes tion of session. 
ly levelled. Belated birthday wishes to On Easter Sunday, a Lradition of 

They did have one day of relax- William Cole Murray who celebrat- the church will continue, as the 
ation and visited the Pacific Coast, ed his first birthday on Apri l 3. men of the congregation will be 
and were able to swim in the ocean Cole is the son of Karen and preparing a Sunrise Breakfast in 
and enjoy the beach. Warren of Martintown. the church hall, beginning at 8 a.m. 

- Sandra returned home on March Martintown raffle Pancakes and all the usual delica-
20 with a new awareness of just On April 3, there was a meeting cies arc on the menu, and the Easter 
how fortunate we_are in this coun- of the Martintown Mill morning worship ervice will fol 
try where most of us have adequate ,Preservation Society. The members low at 9:30. All are we lcome to 
housing, plenty to eat and access to of the society are selling raffle tick- attend. 
education and health care. ets for a draw which wi ll be held at MacCulloch Dancers 
Undaunted by the intense heat, and 2 p.m. on the day of the canoe race, The MacCul loch Dancers per-
minor irritations like giant cock- April 22. formed at the Canadian Museum of 
roaches, Sandra plans on returning The first prize, donated by The Civ i Ii zation in Hu 11 , Que. on April 
to El Salvador to continue with Cottage Blue shop in Lancaster, is a 4 at the opening of the new East 
mission work in the future. pine jelly cupboard with a picture Coast Fishcrie exhibit. They were 

· Wedding in Columbia of the Martintown mill burned onto accompanied by the Brigadoons, 
Someone else has returned home the door. and were well received by the spe-

from a hot climate for a two week The second prize is a birdseye cially invited guests. 
visit, but plans to return to Canada maple shelf, and the third is a lam- ~ Party Bridge 
fqr good this summer. inated photograph of the mill. The winners of the Party Bridge 

Annette Huizinga, daughter of Tickets are available at various held on Monday at the Martinto.wn 
Gerdie and Nick of Glen Falloch, businesses in the village and will Community Centre were Lorna 
has been teaching in Columbia, be on sale up to and on the day of Snow, Vince Semenovicus and 
South America, for the past seven the canoe race. Mary Milne. Due to popular 
years, and on March 9 she married There is to be a booth near the demand, it was decided to go ahead 
ifascual Oviedo, a Columbian who mill the day of the race and mem- with bridge next on Easter Monday. 
-is studying business at university. bers will also be selling pine plate Duplicate Bridge 

The wedding took place in a town shelves which have an image of the The results for the Martintown 
called Mushaisa, not far from the mill burnt on the surface.Your sup- Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge for 
town in the North East peninsula of port of our historic mill will be April 3 were: North/Sou th, I. Jean 
Columbia where Annette is teach- greatly appreciated by the Society and Jim Campbell ( third week in 
ing. members. · this position) , 2. Don Crawf rd 

The bride wore a light blue linen The next meeting of the Society and Lorne Norman (moving up 
·suit and carried yellow roses, and will be held on May I at 7 p.m. at from third last week), 3. Isobel 
the quiet wedding was f.ollowed by the Martintown Commun ity 
a lunch, and then a small reception Centre. 
at the home of friends . An advan- Author visits Canadian school 
tage fo r holding a wedding in Well-known Canadian author, 
Columbia is the availability of an Ottawa-born Brian Doyle, who 
abundance of flowers grown in that writes books for yo1,1ng people, vis
country. ited the Grade 5/6 class at 

Annette teaches junior kinder-
garten in a school for .the chi ldren 
. of employees of a coal mine which 
is located in the Guahira Desert. 
She ha been at that school for four 
years, and must be used to the 
intense heat which is regularly in 
the 35 to 40 degree Celsius range. 

;f s~\~~~rl~~ £~;:;~;:s~d}; t::. Vll/111,a 
family, Lori Huizinga is living on '11/Jf/l~ 
Vancouver Island, and working as a 
herdswoman, and Sharon has a 
seven-month-old baby, is living in '----'----'-......_ ___ ~..,,..=--_. 
Embrum and has returned to work 
in administration wi th museums in 
Ottawa. 

Snow birds come home 
Gcrdie and Nick Huizinga, along 

with Diane and Donald Christie of 

50 IS A BUMMER! 
Happy Birthday Gilles 

April 16th 
Love from your Family 

and Friends ,s.,p 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 12- lC 

Quail and Margaret Kennedy. 
East/West, I. Allan McLeod and 
Henryk Rzepczyk (up from third), 
2 . Joan Owen and Albert Leonard 
(slipping from firs t), 3. Jean 
Murray and Jane Troop. I think 
there may be a future in keeping 
stati stics for bridge. 

Why shou ld baseball fans have all 
the fun ? 

Diners' Club 
The Glengarry Outreach will be 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendor o.1 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Depanment of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

~
0
~1ii°g ts Di;t ;h~lu~~~~\~~~i~ DAVIDSON HEARING All) CENTRE LTD. 

Community Centre . H · "d rt· II 
To reserve a place at the tab le for earmg at S are pa 1a Y 

the meal of ham ancl sca lloped funded for Ontario residents 
potatoes, or to order a take out, 343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 
please call 347-1 175 by Tuesday, ------------------------~•s::;.•1:;.,c 
April 17. 

Easter 
A happy Easler to all readers. 

Please cal l or e-mail me ·· at 
uwinn@cnwl.igii.net with· nc:,vs of 
holiday visitors or trip . 

"JT All UA -~ EW~PAPEk!" 
G --·,.- . J!~lll 

•• .Ji 

Clinique Chiropractic 

HARDTKE 
Chiropractic Clinic 

NOTICE 
Dr. Dieter Hardtke in association with Dr. Marian 
Coke and Dr. Raynald Cardinal and the staff of the 
Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic are pleased to 
announce the arrival of Dr. James Casserly as a 
new member of our team. 
This will enable us to provide week long services 
in addition to more convenient hours for interested 
patients in utilizing the health benefits of 
chiropractic care. 

NEW HOUR·S 
Starting April 23, 2001 

MON.: 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
TUES.: 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m . 
WED.: 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
THURS.: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
FRI.: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.11). to 5:00 p.m. 

50 Main St. North 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2063 

Dr. James Casserly 

Dr. Casserly graduated 
from the National 
Chiropractic College in 
Chicago in April 1999. 
He has been practicing 
in Ottawa and is 
looking forward to meet 
people and patients 
from this community. 

. . - I 
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·Enjoying the sights and sounds of spring 
Good spring morning everyone. My 

walk this morning was filled with the 
sounds of geese, red-winged black
birds, robins, jays and all those new
comers that herald the spring season. • 

The huge hole in the ice where the 
culvert runs from one channel to 
another is alive and bubbling. As curi
ous Su-Jin approaches, swoosh . . . a 
muskrat rushes through! Startled, but 
looking for new adventures, the dogs 
hurry on. It's a good start to a nice day. 
Happy spring 

Local churches celebrate Easter 
Our community will be celebrating 

Easter in many ways. This column will 
deal with many of celebrations . that 
will take place. · 

Today, (April 11) is the last Noon 
Hour Lenten Service at Knox United 
Church in Lancaster until next year. Tn 
the meantime it's on to the celebration 
of Easter. Rev. Gary Stokes has kindly 
organized the Easter Services that will 
take place in our local churches, for 
your convenience. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 12: 
Symbolic Passover Seder Meal and 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347-2207, Fax 347-1297 

Stripping of the Altar, St. Andrew's & 
Knox United. 2nd Cone., Bainsville, at 
6:30 p.m.; Eucharist: St. John' 
Anglican of S. Lancaster, 7:30 p.11 •. ; 
Ceremonies of the Washing of the 
Feet: St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster, at 8 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY, April 13: The 
Passion of Our Lord: St. John' 
Anglican of South Lancaster, 10 a.m.; 

100 and counting 
On Saturday afternoon Williamstown's Delia Geneau-Lafrance 
celebrated her 100th birthday with amongst other people her 
great-great nephew Cameron Marleau (seven months old) and 
great neice Neesha Geneau. The celebration was held at St. 
Mary's Parish. 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

St. Raphael's native 
serving in East Timor 

A native of St. Raphael's, Sister Mae 
Janet MacDonell of Our Lady's Mis
sionaries is currently serving in East 
Timor, an island north of Australia. 
She had been working in BraziJ for 
many years and, while there, learned to 
speak Portuguese. So when East Timor 
asked for help from the mission ln -
Brazil, Sr. Mae Janet and another sister 
volunteered to relocate to this ravaged 

ST.RAPHAEL' s 
AND THEREBOUTS 

} country. 
A letter from Sr. Mae Janet reads in 

part: ' 
"Dear Friends of St. Raphael 's 

Parish: 
This week I received your letter with 

the good word of your donation of 
$3,500 and thank you for your gen
erosity. The mission recipients will be 

astTimor. 
As the work of accompanying the 

still large numbers of refugees who 
return from the Indonesian border 
camps these days so does their ne~d 
for assistance. 

The area which seems most aban
doned now are the schools. Shelter has 
been a priority but just repairing struc
tures has taken almost a year. All 
books, furniture, etc. were destroyed in 
schools throughout the country. I think 
it· will be towards the education sector 
that the St. Raphael's Mission Fund 
will be applied. 

It is almost a year since Sr. Yolande 
and I came here. Suai, where we are 
now living, is a rural seaside town. 
This was the site two years ago of a 
mass massacre where three priests and 
over 200 people were murdered in this 
church. 

Living in the shadow of such terrible 
sacrifice can but leave one with a great 
sense of responsibility to help vindi
cate such suffering. 

I am sure that all that is done now for 
those snuggling to rebuild their lives 
will be abundantly blessed! 

To all a very blessed Eastertide! 
Sr. Mae Janet, OLM" 

Bingo results 
Th.e annual St. Raphael's Ham Bingo 

was another successful event on Fri
day. 

Winners of hams were Mary Ebret, 
Yolande Richer, John van Blankers, 

ANNA-MARGARET 
MacDONALD, 525-1174 

Winston Van Putten, Kay McConnick, 
Linda Rines, Pauline Lauzon, Pat 
Grandmaison. The big ham was shared 
between Brenda Grandmai on and 
Rene King. 

Winners of specials were Theresa 
Belafi, John Macculloch, Annie 
Levac, Linda Rines, Elsie Assaf and 
Therese Valade. 

The door prize was won by Simone 
Lefebvre and 50/50 winners were Kay 
McCormick, Stephen O'Connor, 
Therese Valade, Theo Oetelaar, Marcel 
Lauzon and Madeleine Bourdeau. 

Easter services 
The three parts of the Good Friday 

service, the Liturgy of the Word, the 
Veneration of the Cross and Holy 
Communion, will be held at 3 p.m. on 
Friday in St. Raphael's Church. The 
Easter vigil will be at 8 p.m. on Satur
day evening and Sunday mass is at 10 
a.m. 

A baby boy 
If Anna Margaret Hay is wearing a 

broader than usual smile these days 
this is due to big news from Calgary. 
Her son J. T. and wife Lisa McKenzie 
became parents of a beautiful baby 
daughter, Jayde Alexandra. The happy 
event took place in Foothills Hospital 
on March 22. All your friends back in 
Glengarry will be happy to hear your 
good news, J. T. 

Eastertide 
The advent of Easter is usually a sign 

of springtime. Never has it been so 
welcome as this year after our long 
cold winter. Happy Easter, everyone! 

Elda Rouleau winners 
Ecole Elda Rouleau Grade 8 students Dominic Carriere, right and 
Jenna Boulanger, left, earned first and second place in the art ora
toire contest for Grades 7 and 8. Grade S student Kelly Ann 
Hutchinson ~on for Grades 4, 5 and 6 in the art de s'exprimer. 

Reading of the Passion Narrative: 
(United/Presbyterian) St. Andrews' 
United Church in Martintown at 10 
a.m.; "The Way of the Cross": symbol
ic processional retracing Christ's steps, 
ecumenical begins at St. Andrews' 
Presbyterian Church in S. Lancaster at 
noon, proceeding to St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic Church in Lancaster 
and on to St. Andrew's & Knox United 
in Lancaster; The Passion of Our Lord: 
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church in 
Lancaster at 3 p.m. 

Good Friday Service: St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, S. Lancaster, at 
7:30 p.m.; The Way of the Cross: St. 
Lawrence Roman Catholic Church, 
Curry Hill at 8 p.m. 

EASTER VlGfL on Easter Eve: 
Saturday, April I 4, St. Joseph 's 
Church, Lancaster at 8 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, April 15: St. 
Andrew's & Knox United 2nd 
Concession Bainsville, Easter Sunrise 
Service 7:30 a.m. 

Easter Sunrise Breakfasts: St. 
Andrew's United-Martintown, 8 to 9 
a.m., St. Andrews' & Knox United, 
2nd Concession Bainsville; 9 to I 0 
a.m. 

Services: St. John 's Anglican
South Lancaster, 9: IS a.m.; St. 
Lawrence Roman Catholic-Curry 
Hill, 9:30 Mass, St. Jo eph 's Roman 
Catholic Church-Lancaster; 11 a.m. 
Mass St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Martintown; 9.30 a.m. St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian-South Lancaster; 11 
a.m. St. Andrew's United
Williamstown at 9.30 a.m.; Inter
generational Communion, St. 
Andrew's Unitcd-Martintown at 11 
a.m.; Inter-generational Communion, 
St Lawrence Pastoral Charge, United 
(Salem, St. Andrews and Knox) at St 
Andrew's & Knox in Bainsvillc, al 
I0a.m. 

Puddle Duck is back 
Youngsters up to the age of I 2 arc 

invited lo the Fourth Annual Puddle 
Duck Egg Hunt at Cooper Marsh on 
Easter Sunday. There will be plenty of 
people on hand to guide you through 
the activities. 

• Snacks, crafts and prizes are all a pal1 
of this lively event held al the 
Education Center. The Egg Hunt runs 
from 2 to 4 p.m. There is no admission 
but donations will be appreciated. 

Curling News 
Saturday was the playoffs for the Last 

Chance Bonspiel and everyone turned 
out to be winners. A good numbers of 
members participated while others 
were busy polishing their golf clubs in 
anticipation of the golf season just 
around the comer. Those who curled 
enjoyed a lovely Montreal Smoked 
Meal dinner that was served by Sharon 
Lapierre and her kitchen staff. 

The I~ t major event in the curling 
club will be the Closing Banquet, to be 
held on April 21 at the club. Tickets are 
available at the bar or from Kirsty 
McLeod, Lois Gaudet, or Denis and 
Sharon Lapierre. 

Ou~tanding seminar 
The Education Commiuec of 

Chateau Gardens is hosting a second 
workshop featuring an excellent and 
renowned speaker, Len Fabiano. His 
expertise is in the field of dementia. 
The topic is Preventing Alzheimer's 
Aggre sion/Supportive Therapy in 
Action. 

This workshop would be beneficial to 
anyone with a loved one who suffers 
from dementia. An insight into what a 
person goes through with this brain 

deterioration di order would help care
givers and-families to understand, cope 
and help patients. 

The workshop on May 25, at St. 
Joseph 's Hall in Lancaster, is being 
offered to ANYONE who is interested, 
on a first come basis. Registration of 
$45 includes lunch. 

This is a major expense for Chateau 
Gardens but from past experience 
these seminars are incredibly interest
ing and well presented. Call Geri 
MacNcil at Chateau Gardens, 347-
3016 or Linda Baker at 347-2152 to 
register. 

New members 
Palm Sunday was celebrated in St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church, South 
Lancaster, on Sunday. The Sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper was obsei:ved and 
distributed to 135 members and visi
tors. During the service 16 new mem
bers were received into the church 
family. Rev. MacMillan welcomed: By 
Transfer of Membership - Sherry 
Davis and Jennifer Lecky; By 
Profession of Faith' - Lydia McCuaig; 
and By Act of Ses ion - Tiffany Baker, 
Lauralie Corbet, Ian Davis, Margaret 
Dean, Edwin Goring, Margaret 
Goring, Norman Harris, Kathy 
Horsfall, Scott Lecky, Sandy 
MacLennan, Janis Pasco, Sandra 
Pasco and Eileen Pruner. 

A special violin and piano duet was 
offered by Anne Kanz and John Wood. 
Following the service the large congre
gation enjoyed a Coffee Fellowship 
Hour in the church hall where the new 
members were greeted and welcomed. 

Buy your tickets for a canoe 
Many of you arc aware the great 

Raisin River Canoe Race will now 
take place on April 22. My neighbor, 
Gera LeBlanc, who is a Conservator 
of Cooper Marsh, sold me some tick
ets on a nice canoe for that event. I 
am hoping to be a winner since that's 
my style of boating! 

Gera also reminded me of the May 
meeting of the Cooper Marsh 
Conservators. More news about this to 
come. 

My friend Fiona Fraser, who lives 
in Ayr, Scotland, to ld me on Saturday 
that she just purchased her pansies 
and other bedding plants for her gar
den. As I see the growth of my tulips 
in the south garden I know that we 
arc not too far behind. Happy Easter 
and have a super week. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
to our sweet little boy, 

SAMUEL LACOMBE 
who will be 2 years old, April 11. 
With love from Mom and Dad 
and your 3 sisters Chantal, 
Manon, Marysa and your 

big brother Simon 
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We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to changelcenain conditions apply 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

GIC 4.510 4.810 5.010 5.050 5.370 

RRSP 4.000 4.650 4.850 5.050 5.350 

ARIF 4.350 4.650 4.850 5.050 5.300 

Hours: Monday - Thursday : 9 a.m. - 5 p .m .; Friday: 9 a .m. - 4 p .m . 

937-0118 ·• ·--Suite 101 
132 Second St. E., I 

free parking 
Cornwall 

In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1 C4 

time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and R esldentlal 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

(3-C ushlon Couch and Chair only *70) 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 rooms only $89 Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Also available - Dupont Teflon carpet Protection 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Call Collect 

Steve C ousens 

eO 
Georgette F~ - Apyi{ 141 2.001 

• Jazz and blues trio - smoky ballads to powerful driving R & B. 

Bob~ Watt & Tom Leigbtnn - Ma~ 12.1 2.001 . 
Scottish ballads, Maritime Jigs, humour, and storytelling. 

Tbe Greenlano Wailers - June 91 2.001 
Cornwall's own! - acoustic sounds of Celtic and Folk. 
t1•1) l;"T 11 I ~ ~ll ,._, 11·1 1 11 

· ,ltJri{9atobe, Browne ·- Jul1e 1~~1,q,@01 l 1• c .1 
r f I r rl J. ~ l I / I J,. I l 1 

Superb voice and Celtic finger-style guitar - Gell c, Jazz and olK. 

Steven Koven Trio - Ju[~ 71 2.0 
Jazz standards to original material, the music swings har 

Series Subscriptions ~ vailable 
Conract Standard Freeholder at 

(613) 933-4563 ext. 221 
Buy a Series Subscription and . . . 

See all five shews for $65.00 
See any four shows for $55.00 
Regular Admission $15.00 

Sea.so11 
Spo11.sor 

Se fXll1.IOT 

lhenier Bouvier 
A NE FURNITURE 

DEAL 
FIN,ANCING AVAILABLE 

0% 
$12,894.00 

GST 902.58 
PST 1032.52 

$14,828.10 

TOTAL YOU 
PAY AFTER 

TAXES 

--
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Maxville bonspiel raises over $2000 
This is the month in which you will 

be asked to give generously to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

To get the campaign off on an 
upbeat, Donnie and Wilfred 
Vallance organized a Curl for 
Cancer bonspiel here at the 
G lengarry Curling Club. I don' t 
know how long we have been doing 
this, Mrs. Vallance replied to my 
question, but it must be about LO 
years. We have been the only ones 
looking after this fund raiser for the 
Society. lt is a very worthy cause . 

The 18 teams that competed were 
all from the Alexandria and 
Maxvi lle clubs and the $2,050 
raised topped the amounts raised_ 
previously. There were plenty of 
donated gifts and each curler was 
able to claim one . 

This community-minded couple is 
thanked for this annual event. 

67 years of wedded bliss 
On March 3 1, the 67th wedding 

anniversary of Ellen and George 
Baxter was celebrated at Chateau 
Gardens in Lancaster. 

Mr. Baxter is 94 years old and 
Mrs. Bax ter is 91. Residents of the 
5th Con. Roxborough prior to their 
move to Lancaster, the couple was 
well known and highly esteemed. 
Mrs. Baxter's home fann was just a 
very ·short distance away but Mr. 
Baxter had come all the way from 
Scotland. · 

A family party was held for them 
on Apri l 2 at Chatcau Gardens. 

Their dau_ghter, Jean from Verona, 
helped organize the event but she 
was there under a new name. Our 
best wishes go to the former Jean 
Baxter Reynolds who is now Mrs. 
Clair. She and Charles Clair, a 
farmer near Verona, were married 
last fall. 

Back for spring 
We welcome back residents who 

have been away for most of the win• 
ter. Eileen Scott was in Pembroke 
and had her daughter, Joyce 
Montaigne with her for a week. 

Dolly and Alex McConnell missed 
all the snow by spending their tjmc 
in Florida. But the snow banks were 
still around when they arrived home 
to indicate to them the kind of win• 
ter we have had. 

Aida Anderson was in Asheville, 
North Carolina wi th her daughter, 
Barbara Friedman and her family. 

Balloons a sign 
The big bunch of balloons on 

Howard Morrow's verandah last 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

week meant something was going on 
inside. And it was. Mrs. Morrow 
was serving a big dinner to celebrate 
her husband's birthday. 

Present were his brother, Clifford, 
and Bess from Perth, his sister, [da 
Johnson, from Ottawa, his cousin, 
Mabel Watkins, from Glcngarry 
Garden Village and his children and 
grandchildren, Betty, John and Linda 
and their three children. 

Very best wishes go to Mr. Morrow 
for continued good health and many 
years of happiness. 

100th birthday 
A former village res ident, 

Catherine Clavette, celebrated her 
I 00th birthday last week at 
Woodland Villa in Long Sault. She is 
hale and hearty and had her 10 !
year-old brother with her for her 
party. To re fresh memories, Mrs. 
Clavette's children are Madeleine, 
Annabelle, Ed, Wilfred, Irene and 
Alice. Our very best wishes go to 
her. 

Grace Doth and Mabel Guindon 
were guests at her party. 

Condolences 
Our condolences go to Mae 

McEwen and her family at this time, 
with the death of her husband, 
Elbem, last Saturday at the Manor. 
We are also remembering Mr. 
Meli wen's sister, Jean Robinson, 
who is also a Manor resident. 

This McEwen family was the la · t 
one to live on the 5th Con. of 
Roxborough. Once considered a 
McEwen settlement, Elbern and 
Mac moved to the village a few 
years ago when the family home was 
destroyed by fire. He was very proud 
to be able to make this fact known: 

Besides farming, he did consider
able carpentry and renovation work 
in the area while able and still visit
ed the farm when he was still driving 

his trnck. 
His two brothers, Alex and Lloyd 

died some years ago as did one son, 
Ronald. 

School news 
I am always pleased to have 

announcements and news from our 
two schools but do not hear from 
them very often. However, I have a 
very important one from SL Bernard 
School. 

On April 26, there will be a Bingo 
at Nativity Hall in Cornwall as a 
fundraiscr for the school. There will 
be over $4,000 in prizes and all the 
profi t will go to the benefit of the 
school and its students. 

To make it easy for you to attend, 
there will be free bus transportation 
to the Cornwall hall. The bus will 
leave the school at 5:45 p.m. Your 
support of this outing will be very 
much appreciated. 

Sidewalk, yard sale 
Las t year, our Chamber of 

Commerce organized a village-wide 
sidewalk and yard sale. This is an 
advance notice for the one this year 
which will be on May 19. 

The retailers will be participating 
along Main Street with tables and 
village res idents who are planning a 
yard sale sometime are being 
encouraged to bring their wares to 
Main St. at this time. 

The cost to vendors will be $5 per 
table and that will go to the advertis
ing. 

If it rains, the sale will be he ld at 
the Complex. 

For additional infom1ation, you are 
encouraged to contact Carma 
Williams, Tanya Rozon, Cheryl 
Lattimer or Audrey Evans
DcNobriga. 

Spaghetti dinner 
On April 25, a spaghetti supper is 

being held in the United Church hall 
from 4:30•7:30 p.m. Besides the 
spaghetti , there will be salads, garl ic 
French bread and desserts and all for 
the price of $7 for adults, with chil 
dren's prices reduced. 

Your support will be much appreci
ated. 

Bridge winners 
We have two sets of wi nners at the 

Saturday afternoon bridge club at the 
Manor. 

On March 3 1, they were Andre 
Bergevin, Perry Downs and Larry 
Downs. 

The next week, Larry Downs was 
fi rst, Bernice Burwash second and 
Aida Anderson, third. 

The one who attend these parties 
are hav ing a great time. If you are a 
player, there is still space for you at 
a table in the east activity room. 

Horticultural meeting 
The Apri l meeting of the 

Horticultural Socie ty will be held in 
the United Church hall on April 18. 
The popular pot luck supper will get 
under way at 6:30 p.m. 

The members of the MacRae fam
ily near Bainsville are now special
izing in the production of various 
varieties of beans for human con-
umption and Shawn will be the 

guest speaker at this meeting. His 
mother, Carolyn, may be present as 
an assistant and if so, will be prepar
ing, for sampl ing, a casserole made 
in part, with beans. 

This promises to be a very special 
meeti ng. 

Saw bald eagle 
Monday morning, I had phone 

calls from two excited persons who 
wanted to tel l me about viewing a 
bald eagle near the east end of the 
4th Con. Kenyon, west of 
Greenfield. I have never heard of 
this bird being spotted in this area 
and while there are no fish fo r it, 
there must be plenty of carrion as 
the snow melts. 

On Sunday, I enjoyed watching a 
huge flock, maybe numbering about 
200, of snow geese. It is only the 
last few years that these geese have 
been fly ing over this area and feed
ing when possible. Thei r fly-ways 
used to be ·considered in eastern 
Quebec and the Mari timcs. 

When asked how I knew they were 
snow geese, my answer was that I 
could see that these birds were 
wh ite. . 

Lorna is having considerable sue• 
cess in feeding raisins to the robins. 
With all the snow, they must be hun
gry and appreciate the raisins placed 
on our planter on the verandah. 
They did not take chopped apple. 

My last report for th is week was 
the spotting of two (Eastern) ground 
doves feedi ng west of the village. 
They arc only about half the size of 
the mourning dove, have a stubby 
black tail and round wings that flash 
rufus. red in flight. They nod their 
heads when they walk. 

Finally, I discontinued feeding the 
birds last Friday. There were few 
fi nches coming, the feeders were 
emptied and I have enough black 
sunflower seeds to start off in the 
late summer. 

Local group put-s on 10th pr.oduction 
BY J ASON MAGOER 

News Reporter 
For ·a local volunteer theatre 

group, achiev ing its I 0th produc
tion has not meant as much as the 
time spent with fe llow actors. 

'fflie group is fantastic. We have a 
very close knit relationshi p •and we 
all laugh a lot," said Nicole 
Vaillancourt, one of the actors in 
the theatre group "Les vo ls aux' 
vents". 

"It 's a good stress reliever after a 
clay of work," she added. 

On May 4, 5 and 6, they will per
form for audiences at Glengi\rry 
District-Le Relais cafc torium. 
Tickets are $ 10. 

The play called, "'On va avoir !'air 
de vrais fous," is a comedy written 
by Jean Cosse tte abou t a couple 
getting married. 

H's sponsored by the Caisse 
Populairc d 'Alexandria , which 
donated $6,000 for cos tumes, 

rental of a light syste m and hiring 
of director Nathalie Ranger. 

The actors have had to take care 
of rhost of the production them
selves, such as finding costumes 
and making backdrops. 

This production has been espe
cially challenging. The play uses 
I 4 actors, the biggest cast the 
group has ever-had. 

As a resul t, there arc five new 
members. Luc ien Chenier has 
never acted before and he plays an 
important role as the father of the 
bride. 

" It's a new experience, a bi t 
stress ing, but the play seems 
grea t," C henier said. "It 's ve ry 
funny and will be better still when 
i't's done right." 

Three quarters of the proceeds 
will go to the centre cul ture! Jes 
trois p 'tits points ... The rest will be 
reinvested to help pay for the next 
production. 

Les vols aux vents members Michelle Gagnon, left, and Kim 
Julien rehearse a scene in their upcoming production "On va 
Avoir l'air de vrais fous". Staff photo - Jason Magder 

NL volunteer firemen inviting you to· 
t4eir third annual breakfast on April 22 

NORTH 
I' LANCASTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

her Early Childhood Education 
Training at Loyalist College in 
Belleville. The children made a 
selection of really lovely Easter bun
nies from terry cloths which are on 
display in the hallway until they 
reach their new homes for the holi
day. 

Also the kindergarten children 
You are cordially invited to the have benefitted from the generosity 

North Lancaster Volunteer Fire of Nigel's dad, Craig Carlisle, who 
Department's third Annual donated two boxes of softwood 
Breakfast; coming up on April 22, at pieces. 
the North Lancaster Optimist Club. The students have been industri-

The firefighters will be cooking up ously creating wooden heirlooms at 
a full breakfast menu from 9 a.m. till the wood working centre. Many 

_;~ I p.m. _ thanks! 
The entrance fee is $6 for adults; On Thursday, staff and students 

$3 for children from 3 to 12 years of will bid a fond farewell to Ann 
age and children under three at no Margaret McCuaig who is complet
chargc. · ing her final student teacher place-

This initiative will swell the coffers ment at S.J. McLeod. 
for the dcpaftment's purchase of Miss McCuaig has been working 
some much needed equipment and with Grades 5 through 8 as part of 
these gentleman are adept at flipping her training through the University 
and fryi ng , so it's worth a trip! of Ottawa. 

S.J. McLeod School Best of luck, Ann! 
Mrs. Lafave was kept busy at the Ste. Therese School 

kindergarten registration day on We offer the community's sympa-
March 29 signing on the ·youngest thy Lo "Mme Ginette" Girard, the 
members of next year's student pop- kindergarten teacher at the school 
ulation. who lost her father recently. 

Registrants were presented with a ·Soccer jerseys 
bonus bag of school items compli- If you are registering your chi ldren 
ments of the Upper Canada School for soccer with GSL this Saturday 
Board. please remember to return your 

Meanwhile Mrs. Roy has enjoyed team jersey from last year. This real
the assistance of Anne Viau in the ly helps keep down the expenses. 
kindergarten classroom. . Thanks! 

Miss Viau i:; doing a practicum Easter Services 
placement until April 20th as part of Fr. Daniel Gauthier invites you to 

participate in the following Holy 
Week Celebrations at St. Margaret 
of Scotland: 

Holy Thursday at 7 p.m. 
Good Friday at 3 p.m. fo llowed by 

the Stations of the Cross at 7:30 
p.m. 

Holy Saturday 's Easter vigil at 8 
p.m. 

Easter Sunday Mass at 10:30 a.m. 
Euchre results 

Twenty-six tables of card players 
enjoyed an evening of euchre last 
Sunday night in North Lancaster, 
sponsored by St. Margaret 's Parish. 
Aside from prizes for card scores, 
fifteen hams were bestowed upon 
these randomly selected partici 
pants: Real Fournier, John Mavi llc, 
Denise Rozon, Cecile MacKinnon, 
Yvette Massie, Ubald Poirier, 
Benoit Sauve, Cecilia Reid, lrene 
Labelle, Archie Maville, Claire Van 
Puttcn, Florence Claude, Doris 
MacMaster, Inez Franklin. and 
Helene Sabourin. 

Euchre winners were; Ladies: 
Pauline MacKinnon, Pat 
McNaughton and Hele·na Cam peau 
(tied), Claudette Lefebvre, Rita 
Seguin. 

Men; Yvon De Repentigny, Gerald 
Seguin, Marcel Glaude and Jacques 
Laurendeau. 

There were eighten 50/50 winners. 
This is this season's last euchre 

party in North Lancaster and we 
would be certainly remiss if we did 
not take the opportunity to thank 
Leonide Rozon for his ti re less 
efforts in hosting these euchre 

evenings for the benefit of the 
parish. 

Also sincere thanks to all who con
tribute towards setting up the hall, 
prov iding the lunch and , of course, 
to all who come to play ! Everyone's 
a winner! 

A trip to China 
All who attended the Friendship 

Lunch at the Round Church in 
Dalhousie Mills last Saturday not 
only enjoyed a tasty lunch, conver
sation with friends but, as well , 
came away a little more knowlege
able about China. Edith 
McCrimmon 's description of her 
recent trip coupled with photos of 
various wonders made one want to 
sign up for the next tour! Of partic
ular interest was the McCrimmon 's 
cruise on the Yangtze River, an area 
which will disappear with planned 
dams and subsequent flooding. 

Births and birthdays 
Congratulations to Stephane and 

Valerie Besner of the 7th 
Concession on the arrival of their 
baby daughter, Jasmine. 

The first granddaughter for Bernie 
and Gisele Besner. 

Also Helen McLeod can boast the 
arrival' of her latest great.grand
daugh ter whose parents are Shannon 
and Lyndon MacNaughton of 
Vankleek Hill . 

Happy birthday to a pair of my 
cousins, Kathy McCormick and 
David McDonell , who celebrate on 
the 6th and 16th of th is month 
respectively. 

Age becomes you! 
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K.A.R. AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 
• PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
• EXPERT GUARANTEED 
REMANUFACTURING OF 
ALTERNATORS, STARTERS, 
GENERATORS, BRAKE CALIPEFIS 
AND BATTERY SALES, ETC. 

167 REGENT ST., 
HAWKESBURY 

613-632-7659 ••=i:5 
April Is Diamond Month 

at ''HANDEN'S'' 
'Zet us engage you!JJ 

Come see our new spring arrivals 
and you could win ... 

... a Romantic Evening for 2 
at Chateau Montebello* 9:'.'.'a1p,bfil'" 

l r CIIAltAV MONfl.fiUW 

( all expenses paid) 

DRAW IS APRIL 30TH -GOOD LUCK! 
•no minimum purchase 

HARDEN'S 
----- Fine Jewellers Since 1949 -----

JJaPP_Y I gapPY, 
easter- gaster-

www.hardensjewellers.com 
131 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-2992 

It's time to STORE your FUR COA TSI 

•.. in the most ULTRA-MODERN 
vault in the area! 

•Storage, insurance and 
"glazing" included 

•Only 2 to 3% of the 
evaluation 

•We also store coats 
already insured as well as, 

our competitor's coats 
•Benefit from the 

opportunity to dry clean 
and repair your furs 

FUR RECYCLING 
EXPERTS! 

Free Pick-up 
Capacity of 10,000 

coats 

Alexandria and District 
' 

Chamber of Commerce 
proudly presents 

TRADE SHOW 2001 
APRIL 27, 28 and 19, 1001 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Only a few spaces available! 

Anybody wishing to participate 
by renting a space, 

please contact 

Mike Depratto 
525-3134 or 

Ron Aubin 
525-3151 or 

Jamie MacDonald 
525-2084 
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SPRING 
SHOWING 
Our Spring Collection 

Has Arrived! 
Choose from famous name brands 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

PADDY'S 
8 Main St. North, Alexandria 525-4985 

M~u~~:~!1~ERY ~ 
HOT GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL 

CROSS .-·· : 
BUNS 

EASTER LEMON 
CAKES MERINGUE $2 7 

PIES 

$995 CREAM $199 PIES 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY, CLOSED EASTER MONDAY 
Mon-Thurs.: 9:30-6 p.m.; Fri.: 9:30- 7 p.m.; Sat.: 9-5 p.m.; CLOSED SUNDAY 

6 Main Street South, Maxville, Ont. 527-1806 or 
Toll Free 1-888-869-4999 

Swing on in fort r ,. ·: : ~@ ffiWffiCT'i[J llimm@)J il©\!700 ij(D 0lli©W lli(B~rB 

B tg Bunny Buys ' . ' ' I ' \ ! •Fine Quall_ty Chocolates •Flowering Plants 
• i"'.' I •Fres~ Spring Flower Bunches - From $10 

Open Good Friday 9-9 1 : •Napkins and Candl~s For Your 
Saturday, 9-5; Sunday Closed I Easter Table Setting ~--

Monday, 9-5:30 I 
A Bue OR Two 1· 

431 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-0200 

GIANT 
TIG R 

. ·"~1@ 
'j LfXANDRIA 

GIAN'! TIGEll GU MO CIANT TIGEll DESIGNS AJIE THt TRAIil MARI( II CANADA OF GIANT TIClR STOW LIMITED. 

THE BEST L KS t-OR THE H LIDA Y 

1 Beautiful Dresses ana 
Outfits for Easter 

Sizes 4-44 

Plus, check out our great value 
· 50% CLEARANCE 

OFF RACK! 

Boutique Mode 
181 MAIN ST. N. 0 
ALEXANDRIA aEl 
(613) 525-5266 =CJ 

7 Main Street S., Alexandria 525-4098 

f~ inde~n~~nt 
Vtt Nt,a" 

EASTiER HO,lJRS < ) j 

Thurs., April 12 - 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Fri., April 13- 8;30 to 9:00 p.m. 

(Alexandria Bylaw) 

Sat., April 14 - 8:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Easter Sunday, April 15 - CLOSED 

Mon., April 16 - Return to regular Hours 

• , r-• r.-- r-• r.-• r-• .--• ,, _ _. ~ • 

• ~ Les Viandes 299~ 
! LAROCQUE ~AMLBURGER lb ~ 
' ____ ___;M;.;:..;;.,,;;;.ea;;;;;.;t:.=s Inside 339 ~ 
- ROUND , 
• OPEN GOOD FRIDAY ROAST lb 1111 

8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
~ Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
~ Easter Monday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Store-made 269; 
SAUSAGE lb 1111 

ANIK PLAZA, FRESH FISH and j 
• ALEXANDRIA, ONT., KOC 1A0 FRESH CANADIAN ~ 
',. PHONE: 613-525-1818 LEG of LAMB,.# 
• •---- ·-· ·-· ... ,-. ·-· .,_,. ' • 

&a4telt 1(/eded s~ ~~ 
GOOD FRIDAY - 11 TO 5 
SATURDAY .- 9:30 TO 6 
EASTER SUNDAY - 11 TO 5 
EASTER MONDAY - 9:30 TO 6 
LANCASTER LOCATION 

~RobMlntosh 
- china Bl crystal shops 
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Diane's Purses ... 
Sandals .. . 

Shoes .. . 

Shoe W ,rid 
• For the Whole Family• 

• Hush Puppies • Kodiak • Raft River sandals • 
• marie cfaire sandals • Harley Davidson • 

• Elle Footwear • Natural izer • 
• Sacha London • New Balance • 

1 Sandal + 2 Air Bag Footbeda 
= WELL-BEING 

OPEN 
Good Friday 

8:30 am to :00 pm 

, New Price on Bottled Water 

Ovilo, 18 L ............ 2!?p. 
~ 

349 Natura, 18 LI .. II 11111 +dep. 
All bottles accepted for deposit. 

BUY 2 or 4 TIRES 
and get the alignment at 

1/2 PRICE 
400 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Store 
525-3454 

Service 
525-2383 

Caster Savings 
• Thursday, April 12 - 9 to 6 

• Good Friday - 9 to 6 . 
•saturday, Aprll 14 - 9 to 5 
• Easter Monday - 9 to 6 

We Pay The Taxes 
on all regular priced size 2 to 24 In-store fashions 

" """·'" ·"·
2

·
0 •excluding Mother-of-the-bride Outfits 

SAVE THE 

@@ 
ON PROM DRESSES 

Sizes 4 to 20 
Till Easter Monda - Cash and Car Onl 

iau's ::.-:r. 
4140 Hwy. 34 

. Green Valley 

613-525-2992 
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. ENJOY THE SAVINGS EVENT 
GIVES YOU MORE TO SMILE ABOUT. 

NBW lower 
finance Rate 

2001 SENTRA 
• 126-HP 1.8-litre engine 
• Air conditioning 
• 4-speaker AM/FM with 

CD audio system 
• Colour-keyed body side mouldings 
•, 60/40 split folding bench seat 
• Centre console armrest 
• Vanity mirrors 
• And more .. . 

For 
only s 

'' 

/mth. more, get the new 
Sentra Touring Edition* 

Or special cash purchase price of 

$21498** , . 

2001 MAXIMA 
• 222-HP 3 .0-litre V6 engine 
• Automatic transmission 
• 6~peaker 120-watt AM/FM/ 

cassette with CD audio system 
• Automatic climate-control 

air conditioning 
• Anti-theft system 
• Heated power driver's seat 
• Remote entry system 
• And more ... 

Or lease Pathfinder XE 

::~$398 * /mth. 
for 48 months ' 
only $5,450 down. 

OR 
Special cash purchase 

pri~~ $34,310 

Lease Sentra XE with 
Value Option Package 

::fy$199 * 
/mth. 

for 48 months 
only $ 799 down. 

OR 

INCLUDES: 6-disc CD autochanger, 
1411 alloy wheels, rear spoiler and 
stainless steel exhaust finisher. 

Purchase for only 

$16,398 
No Security Deposit 

Ends May 3pt 

2001 ALTIMA 
• 155-HP 2.4-lltre DOHC engine 
• AM/FM With CD' audio system 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning 
• Remote keyless entry system 

with panic alarm 
• Dual airbags 
• Power mirrors and door locks 
• And more ... -

Lease Maxima GXE with 
Convenience Package 

::fy$368 * 
/mth. 

for 48 months 
only $4,650 down. 

,OR 
Special cash purchase 

pri~~ $30,960 

2001 PATHFINDER 
• "240-HP 3.5-litre D0HC engine 
• 265 ft-lb torque 
• 4-speed automatic with 

overdrive • 16" alloy wheels 
• Air conditioning 
• Power windows and locks 
• Power heated mirrors 
• Anti-theft system • 6-speaker 

100-watt AM/FM/ cassette 
with CD audio system 

• And more ... 

NEW special lease rates on Xterra and Frontier - See Dealer for details. 

Brought to you by 

REN-DEZ YOUS NISSAN 
281 TUPPER STREET. • 632-8816 

DRIVEN. 
Smart people always read the fine print. And thlly always wear their seat belts. Limi ted time offers available for a Jim/led time and may change wit11out notice. tl.B'!ll purc/1ase financing for 36 molllhs avaflab/e on all new 2001 Altima and Pathfinder available unti l April 30, 200:J.. Rnanclng examples: $20,000 at 1.B'!ll 
per annum equals $571.11 per month for 36 months. COB is $559.96 for an ot:>llgation total of $20,559.66. Other finance rates ava,Iar:,Ie on other mocJels. Limited-time offers on 2001 Sentra XE 5-spoecJ manual with Value Option Peckage (C4LG51 BKOO); 2001 Alt/ma GXE automatic /T4RG71 AEOO); 2001 Maxima 
GXE automatic with Convenience Package (U4RG71 CKOOJ; 2001 Pathfinder XE automatic (5CLG71 AEOOJ. '48-month lease on Sentra/Maxime/Pathfinder: 5.65'16/ 7.B'!ll/ 7.B'!ll ALR, down payment or equivalent trade of $799/ $4,650/ $5,450. Leases t:>ased on a maximum of 78,000/96,000/96,000 km with excess km 
cnargecJ at $0.10/$0.10/$0.10/km. Monthly payment ancJ cost of ocrrowlng w/J/ vary fJepencJing on amount borrowed ancJ cJown paymentjtra<1e. • •The 1 .B'!ll purchase finance rate Is not avaflat:>le with ancJ Is not calculated In the · special Cash PurclIase Price· as shown. If you choose tile purchase finance rate, and not 
the special cash purchase price, the effective interest rate is 4.5'16. All offers are O.A.C., encJ exclude <1estination and delivery /Sentra $857 /Altima $915/ Maxlma $966/Pathfinder $972), 1/cence, Insurance, taxes and other dealer charges extra. Security deposit w/1I be wa,vecJ 0 .A.C. Ava/fable untll May 31st, 2001. See 
your Nissan Dealership for <1etails. Offers cannot t:>e combined with any other offers. Not all vehicles are available at all Dealerships. Vahle/es not exactly as shown . .tSentra Touring Edition availat:>Je at participating Dealerships. DRIVEN and the Nissan Jago are Nissan trademorks. Visit www.enjoythe••vlng•.com . 
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Alexandria 
curling club 
adds four 
new directors 

The Alexandria Curling C lub has 
appointed Scott McPherson, Tom 
Laframboise, Hans Boekhoss and 
Jim Poulton as new directors. 

Poulton will take over for out
going chairperson Sandra Lawson. 

Other out-going directors include 
John McLeod, Rodney Fraser and 
Michelle Lascelles. 

The new directors will join Wal
ter Hughes (vice-chairperson), 
Flora Poulton (secretary), Denise 
Campeau, Ken_ Hughes and Alan 
Cameron to form the new execu
tive. 

Beavers lead 
EOJBHL final 

The Clarence Creek Beaver , 
who were a pre-season candidate 
to win the Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League championship 
may be on the ir way to doing just 
that. 

The Metro-Valley Division 
champion Beavers lead the best
of-seven final against the Rideau
St. Lawrence champion 
Kcmptville 73s two games to one. 

The Beavers opened the series 
with wins of 3-2 and 3-1 but the 
73s came back with their first w in 
of the series in game four by a 
score of 4-0. 

Battalion tied 
with Otters 

On Sunday night Glengarry's 
Kurt M acSweyn and Jonah Ler
oux, along with their Brampton 
Battalion teammates, were fea
tured on G-TV Sportsnct in the sec
ond game of their playoff series 
against the Erie Otters . 

After winning game one of the 

Ontario Hockey League series 4-3 
the Battalion were looking for a 
stranglehold over the nationally 
ranked Otters. MaeSweyn handed 
out an assist on a second· period 
goal by Brampton in game one. 

The Otters stormed back into the 
series with a 7-2 win in game two 
on the strength of three short
handed goals from the ir captain 
Corey Pecker and two from Toron
to M aple Leafs prospect Brad 
Boyes. 

MacSweyn, 20 , a 6'1 " centre, 
finished the regular season with 17 
goals and 4 1 points but his other 
contributions to the team has led to 
him being a leader with the club 
for the past couple of seasons. 

Leroux, 18, a 6' I" left winger, 
fi nished with four goals and I I 
points and is expected to blossom 
into a solid OHL player. 
. 
N atiort novice 
Glens win 
consolation 

The Alexandria natio n novice #I 
Glens won the consolation final in 
a two-game sweep over NOS. 

Iri A lexandria on March 26 
Andre Bellefeuille with two and 
Josh Collard cored in game two 
after NGS had gone up 1-0 . The 
game ended 3- 1 and Alexandria 
wrapped up the series. 

Game one was- held in F inch on 
March 20 and Alexandria jumped 
out to a 1-0 series lead on the 
strength of a Bellefeui lle natural 
hat trick. 

Collard scored an insurance goal 
in a 4-2 victory. 

Alexandria put in a total team 
effort in both games and played 
strong defence as they kept the 
goals against low. 
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Williamstown meets St. Polycarpe 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The 2001 Glengarry News Cup 

fi nal will include St. Polycarpe and 
Williamstown. 

After the first round it looked like 
the Alexandria Glens wou ld be tak
ing on the team from South 
Glengarry but after four straight 
wins, St. Polycarpe ha clinched a 
spot in the final. 

St. Polycarpe needed a win over 
Maxville Monday night to be guar
anteed a meeting with 
Williamstown. 

No problem Maxville hadn't won 
yet in the tournament. 

Maybe not but they didn' t back 
down in any of their games and they 
weren't about to start in their last 
match. 

Maxville made it interesting and 
had several chances to beat St. 
Polycarpe but ended up on the 
short-end of a one-goal game. 

St. Polycarpe 4 Maxville 3 
St. Polycarpe 's captain and East 

Coast Hockey League player Marc 
Lauzon' s second goal of the game 
with 9:31 left in the contest proved 
to be the game-winner. 

It put St. Poylcarpc up 4-2 but 
Maxville came back with a goal off 
the stick of Kevin Villeneuve three 
minutes later. 

Several last minute coring 
chances by Maxville were turned 
away from St. Polycarpe goaltender 
Felix Limoges who played a solid 
game. 

Chancey Lajoie (5) avoids a check from Maxville's Justin Hueffin The Glengarry News Cup action la'lt w~ekend. Alexandria won the 
game 7-3 despite a solid effort from an undermanned Maxville squad. 

Heading into the third period tied 
at 2-2 St. Polycarpe 's Eric Grenier 
cored j ust 11 seconds in to break 

the tie. 
Nicolas Besner opened the scoring 

for St. Polycarpe midway through 
the first period and Lauzon potted 
his first of the night in the second 
period. 

Besner, who was assessed just 18 
minutes in pena lties for the 
Alexandria Jr. B Glens this season, 
also got into a fight with Maxville 
defenceman Bill Henderson after 
shooting the puck on the Maxville 
ne t after a whistle. 

Radck Stephan picked up three 

Glengarry News 
Cup schedule 

All games are played at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena in Alexandria. 

Best-offive final. 

. Tuesday April IQ 
Williamstown vs St. Polycarpe 8 p.m. 

Wednesday April 11 
Williamstown vs St. Polycarpe 8 p.m. 

Friday April 13 
Williamstown vs St. Polycarpe 8 p.m. 

If Necessary - -
Saturday April 14 

Williamstown vs St. Polycarpe 8 p.m. 
Sunday April 15 

Williamstown vs St. Polycarpe 1:30 p.m. 

assists in the game for St. 
Polycarpe. 

Justin Hucff, with a slap shot from 
the neutral zone, and Brad Quail 
replied for Maxville. 

Bubba Ferguson handed out two 
assists and goaltender Jeff McIntyre 
p layed another great game in 
between the pipes. 

A surge in the second round by St. 
Polycarpe proved to be fatefu l for 
the Glens as the team boasting sev
e ral East Coast Hockey League 
players as wel l a one from the 
Q uebec; Major Junior Hockey 
League used the ir speed to get past 
the Glens in a key match-up Sunday. 

St. Polycarpe 4 Alexandria 3 
The Glens were turned in by their 

leading scorer from the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
season as Besner scored with 13 
seconds left in the match. ECHL 
players Lauzon and Radek Stephan 
both assisted. 

Before then it was the Eric Grenier 
how as the St. Polycarpe forward 

scored a natural hat trick in the sec
ond period to erase a Glens 2-0 lead. 

Frances Belanger and Ste phane 
Maltais added two as ists for St . 
Polycarpe. 

Scoring for the Gle ns were 
Ghysla in Valade, Scott Champagne 
a nd Eric Leroux. Valade and 

Chancey Lajo ie (who had two 
assists) shared the pre liminary 
round scoring lead with nine points 
each. 

Also on Sunday Williamstown 
earned their fifth win in s ix tourna
ment games. 

Williamstown 4 !Yf axville J 
The Maxville entry remained win

less in the tournament despite a 
solid effort that saw them enter the 
third period tied 1- 1. In fact the 
score was 2- 1 for Will iamstown 
with under two minutes remaining 
before things fe ll apart for Maxville. 

William stown 's Denis St. Jean, 
with I :41 left and Corey McAllister, 
with 13 seconds left, scored to make 
the fina l 4- 1. 

Brent Lauzon had both of the firs t 
two goals for Wil liamstown. 
.. Jeff Maclean scored from Derck 
Duval and Jus tin H ueff for 
Maxville. 

On Saturday St. Polycarpe became 
the only team to hand Williamstown 
a loss. 

St. Polycarpe 3 Williamstown 2 
Lauzon was the he ro for St. 

Polycarpe as he scored the game
. winner with 3:58 left in overtime 

from Stephan and Belanger. 
Stephan scored the other two goals 

(both short-handed) for St. 
Polycarpe. 

A gritty performance 
Shepherd'~ forward Fiona Wilson gets her ankle wrapped up by teammate Lee Tuppert minutes 
~e.for~ their Glengarry Indoor Soccer League semi-final game against the Atlantic. Despite nagging 
mJuraes to several players Shepherd's won the game 2-1 in overtime and will now face the North
erners in the championship final. Story on page 14. 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Wi ll iamstown had a goal a nd an 
assist from McAllister and Steve 
Mcfntosh. 

In the other ma tch Saturday night 
Maxville got blasted by the 
Alexandria G lens. 

Alexandria 7 Maxville 3 
The score was a little bit mislead

ing as Maxville did put forth a 
valiant effort despite having just 
nine players in the lineup. 

The game was tied 1- 1 after 20 
minutes and the Glens had a s light 
edge of 3-2 after 40 minutes but the 
fatigue eventuall y set in for 
Max.ville. 

The Glens outscored their North 
Glengarry neighbors 4- 1 in the final 
frame and won by a score of 7-3. 

Lajoie and Daniel Beland led the 
way for the Glens scoring two goals 
each. 

Pat Johnson, Leroux and Aaron 
Rice added singles. 

Champagne, Valade and Danny 
Lafave each h anded o ut three 
assists. 

For Maxville Chris Leroux was 
the set-up man as he too had three 
assists. 

Chad Brownlee wi th two and 
Kenny Wensink, also with an assis t, 
scored in the loss. ' 

There was only one game Friday 
( Continued on page 15) 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Hockey 
2001 Glengarry News Cup 

PreHmjnary round 
GP W J, 1' Pts CF GA 

*Williamstown6 5 I O 10 21 11 
•St. Polycarpe 6 4 2 0 8 22 19 
Alexandria 6 3 3 0 6 27 2 1 
Maxvi lle 6 0 6 0 0 10 29 

* Advance to best-of-five finals 
News Cup scorers 

Player numbers may not be accurate. 
G A Pts 

24-Marc Lauzon, St. Poly 6 4 10 
S-Chancey Lajoie, Alex 4 5 9 
88-Francois Belanger, St. Poly3 6 9 
24-Ghyslain Valade, Alex 3 6 9 
17-Corey McAllister, William 5 3 8 
IS-Scott Champagne, Alex 2 6 8 
19-Danny Lafave, Alex 3 4 7 
14-Denis St. Jean, Will iam 3 3 6 
14-Dan Beland, Alex 2 4 6 
IS-Matt Gray, William I 5 6 
89-Radek Stephan, St. Poly O 6 6 
5-Brent Lauzon, William 5 0 5 
66-Nicolas Besner, St. Poly 2 3 5 
44-Stephane Maltais, St. Poly I 4 5 
I 0-Steve MacIntosh, William I 4 5 
14-Roddie McKenzie, Willi O 5 S 
6-Eric Grenier, St. Poly 4 0 4 
28-Toni Anderson, Alex 3 I 4 
6-Eric Leroux, Alex 3 I 4 
4-Brad Quail, Maxville 2 2 4 
9-Wally MacDonald, William I 3 4 
98-Chris Leroux, Maxville O 4 4 

Gaels just miss second round 
A group of Glengarry District 

High School senior boys partici
pated in an indoor soccer tourna
ment in Kingston last weekend 
just missing o ut on qualifying for 
the second round. 

T he team lost just once in four 
round robin• games but by tying 
two failed to reach the next 
round. 

In the opener GDHS went head
to-head with Regiopolis from 
King ton (who went undefeated 
in the final round). The Gaels 
erased a Regiopolis 1-0 lead as 
Rory McLeod scored the equaliz
er in the 2 I st minute. Stand-in 
goaltender Landon Shepherd 
made several key s aves down the 
s tretch to preserve a 1-1 draw. 

In game two the Gaels met the 
defending champion Senator 
O 'Connor. 

The Gae ls came out flyi ng as 
Kevin Libbos scored at the eight 
and 11 minu te marks to give his 
team a 2-0 cushion. 

Shepherd was once again bril
lia nt in goal but lost h is shutout 
bid with 4:30 left in the game. 

The Gae ls came ou t flat in their 
third game and ended up losing to 
Mother Theresa of Ottawa 3- 1. 

After allowing a goal five min
utes into the game GDHS tied 
things up as Libbos scored a 
minute later. 

Mother Theresa replied with a 
powerplay marker in the 15th 
minute though and added -an 
in urance goal with 30 seconds 

left in the game. 
On Sunday morning the Gaels 

went up against Bayridge of 
Kingston in their fourth game of 
the tournament. 

The game was a wild affai r with 
both teams going end- to-end. 

Mike MacKinnon gave the 
Gaels a 1-0 lead two minutes into 
the game. Bayridge came back 
though as they took advantage of 
powerplay opportunities going up 
2- 1 with goals in the 13th and 
18th minutes. 

McLeod scored 30 seconds afte.r 
the B ayridge go-ahead goal to 
make it 2-2 and Libbos scored a 
short-h anded goal at 23 : 17 to 
make it a 3-2 GDHS lead but 
Bayridge fai led to back off. 

Penalties cost the Gaels the vic 
tory as Bayridge scored on a two 
man advantage with 44 seconds 
left in the game. 

The Gaels finished third in Pool 
B with a record o f 1- 1-2 for.five 
points. 

The team was satisfied with the 
results though as they were a la t 
minute pic k-up team with a vol
unteer keeper playing against 
triple A school with se t squads. 

The team included coach Lothar 
Schareina and trainer K evin 
MacDonald along with players: 
McLeod, L ibbos, Shepherd,-
MacK innon, Scott Watson, 
Jeremy Lefaivre, A ndrew 
Mac M i llan, David Prognac, 
Johan Askener, Charles Cockerell 
and Stephen M cDoncll. 

-
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RRCA canoe 
race set for 
April 22 
The 2001 Raisin River Canoe 

Race is set for April 22. 
This year's classes include: pro, 

17-foot open, women's recre
ational, men's recreational, 
mixed recreational, adult/youth 
recreational and three new stu
dent cla ses (male, female and 
mixed). 

Canoes may be rented by 
Trailhead canoe. Please contact 
Bill or Carol Kennedy at Maxi
mum Fitnes prior to April 3 at 
(613) 933-9969. 

The registration office is locat
ed at St. Andrew's Separate 
School and will open at 9:30 
a.m. on race day. 

The race will start at 11:30 
a.m. and finish at 4:30 p.nt. 

The cost of registration is $25 
for all classes. 

The annual pre-race breakfast 
will be served at St. Andrew's 
Parish Hall from 8 a.m. to 12 
p.m. The cost is $12 a family, 
$3.50 a person and children six 
and under eat free. 

St. Mary 's Parish Centre will 
once again host the finisher's 
banquet and awards ceremony. 

For more information, contact 
the RRCA at (613) 938-3611. 

Women's ball 
hock:ey league 
needs players 

T11e Alexandria women's ball hock
ey league will begin play in the first 
week of May. 

Teams have started to fonn but the 
1eague is till looking for women 
interested in playing this season. 

Game will be played on Monday 
and Thursday nights at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

For more information contact Sue 
Lalonde at 525-3745 or call the arena 
at 525-3600. 

Melnyk: places 
fifth in Ontario 

South Glengarry resident Nicole 
Melnyk had an excellent weekend of 
competitic,n during the ' trampoline 
provincial champjr11~iA .i.1J T,orpnto 
over" tllo~•wcckend at tl1c Etobicokc 
Olympian Complex. 

Melnyk finL hcd fifth in tl1e provin
cial open level against tl1e top trarn
polinists in Ontario. 

Melnyk i in her second year of 
competitive trampolining and had to 
qualify for the event by maintaining a 
certain score through the year. 

Melnyk will now set her plans on 
this summer when she win be attend
ing a two-week-long training camp at . 
Camp Adventure in Tamagami. 

The camp offers an inten e workout 
to the best trampolinists in the 
province. 

Two of Mclnyk's teammates 
6abrielle Martin (third in the provin
cial 2 senior·women' ) and Angele St. 
Louis (seventh in the_provincial open) 
also had good results during the week
end. 

The local athletes also had the 
opportunity of watching the national 
professional championships which 
were held at the same location. 

Badminton 
tournament 

• commgsoon 
Ecole Secondaire Le Relais/Glen

garry District High School will be the' 
host site for a local recreational bad

. minton club men's tournament. 
!'The tournament will take place in the 

big gym (or gym # 3) at the high 
school starting at 7 p.m. A registration 
foe of $5 will be charged to each par
ticipant. 

For more info call: Louise Roy at 
525-4584 or Yves Massie at 525-
1 ~6 I . 

Archery 
Border Bowbunters 3D archery club 
results or April 8 at the Bonnie Glen 

Men Open · Men Release . 
I. Andre Senecal I. Lloyd Jollota 
2. Paul Loiselle 2. Mike Campeau 
3. Wayne St. Loui 3. Manin Campbell 
Men Fingers Crossbow 
I. Rhco Amyot I. Campbell Dewar 
i. Carl Jones . 2. Daniel Ma sia 
3. Chris Casselman 3. John Lafave 
Men Traditional Master 
I. Mitch Leroux I. Ron Bellefeuille 
2. John Krueger 2. Roger Guerin 
3. Rejean Amyot 3. Rosaire Lalonde 
Women Open Women Finger 
I. Violette hagnon I. Lise Ler.oux 
2. Marie Hamel 2. Tina Bond 
3. Jackie Gove 3. Diane Moore 
Women Traditional Cubs 
I. Roxanne Leroux I. Sierra Jones 
l Liz Mitchell 2. Sarne Gummcson 
3. Louise Bourgeois 3. Ben Engel 

Nex1 1ouma111e111 will be held ouidoors on 
May26-27 

1he OFAI I 0111ario 3-Dchampionship. 
For more i11Jorma1ion call: 

527-3200 or 525-J()C)J. 

Shepherd's squad prevails despite injllries 
Women's division 

What a sweet victory i~must have 
been. 

Heading into their final game of 
the Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League playoff semi-finals again t 
t"1e Atlantic Monday night, several 
Shepherd's players had to show a 
little earlier then usual so they 
could have the ir ankles taped up 
because of nagging injuries. 
... The injured players didn't want to 
sit this game out, it was too impor
tant. 

Once the two teams got onto the 
floor it was anybodys game. 

Shepherd's 2 OT Atlantic 1 
Shepherd's finished first in the 

regular season and the Atlantic fin
ished fourth but they were coming 
off a 2- 1 win in game two. 

The game was a back-and-forth 
affair and after regulation time it 
was tied 1- 1. 

Lynn MacDonald opened the 
scoring in the game for the Atlantic 
but regular season leading scorer 
Melissa MacDonald evened the 
game at I - I before the final whis
tle. 

Both teams had several chances 
to score in the final minutes of reg
ulation and to start overtime but it 
was Shepherd's who finally hit the 
mesh. 

MacDonald scored her econd of 
the night to secure the win. 

Atlantic 2 Shepherd's 1 
ln game two of the series, Diane 

MacDougall and Lynn Marie 
. Duhart were the goal scorers for the 

Atlantic as they won by a 2-1 score. 

MacDonald scored for 
Shepherd's. 

Shepherd's won the opening 
game of the series 5-0. 

In the other women's semi-final 
the Northerners closed out their 
series with Char-Lan 2-0 with a 
huge win in game two. 

Northerners 8 Char-Lan 1 
After forcing game one (which 

they lost 2-1) in overtime Char-Lan 
was no match for the Northerners 
in game two as they were humbled 
with a seven-goal loss. 

Lori MacMaster and Tracey 
McNichol each fired hat tricks for 
the Northerners in the win. Sherrill 
Norman and Jenny Lee Sauve 
added singles. Vanessa 
VanSleeuwen had the only goal for 
Char-Lan in the loss. 

The women's final began last 
night and will continue Monday at 
7:45 p.m. 

If a third game is necessary it is 
tentatively set for Wedne day night 
at 7:15 p.m. 

Men's division 
In the men's division the Atlantic 

Storm were looking to close out 
their season last night as tl'\ey were 
facing Glen Nevis in game two of 
their final cries. Results were not 
available at press time. 

In game one the Storm took con
trol of the eries with a convincing 
win. 

Storm 4 Glen Nevis 0 
Travis Giroux led the way for the 

Storm as he scored a hat trick in the 
win. Trevor Marley chipped in with 
a si ngle. Dave Small had the 

shutout. 
If a third game is necessary it will 

be played tonight at 7: 15 p.m. 

GISL playoff goal scorers 
Men Goals 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ... . . .. . 7 
Brian Cameron, Storm ... ... . .. 6 
Mike MaeKinnon, Glen Nevis ... 3 
Travis Giroux, Stom1 ... .. ... .. 3 
Trevor Marley, Stonn .. . . . . .. .. 3 
Andy Szclid, Glen Nevis . . ..... 2 
Dan MacPherson , Kirk Hill . . .. . 2 
Ben Pye, Kirk Hill ...... . .. . .. 2 
Scott MaeDougall , Express ..... . 2 
Rory McLeod, Kirk Hill . . . ..... 2 
Mark Sommers, Kirk Hill ... . ... I 
David Prognac, Glen Nevis ... . . I 
Phil Lewis, Glen Nevis ..... .. . . I 
D.A MacMillan, Express . . .. .. . I 
Manin Stadelman, Kirk Hill . . .. . I 
Kevin MacDonald, Glen Nevis . .. I 
Blair MacMillan, Express . ... . .. I 
Claude Leblanc, Express .. . ... .. I 
Johann Askener, Glen Nevis . . ... I 
Phil Lewis, Glen Nevis . . . . . . ... I 
Dan MacPherson, Kirk Hill . .... I 
Women Goals 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's . .4 
Lori MacMaster, Nonhcmers . .. .4 
Tracey McNichol, Nonhemcrs ... 3 
Kyla Burwash, Shepherd's . ..... 2 
Kristie Hlusko, Shepherd's .. .... I 
Tina MacDonald, Shepherd 's .... I 
Raylene Sauve. Northerners ... . . I 
Mel Chanrand, Northerners .. ... I 
Michelle Owen, Char-Lan .. . . .. I 
Julianna Richard, Char-Lan . . .. . I 
Diane MacDougall, Atlantic . ... . I 
Lynn-Marie Duhart, Atlantic ..... I 
Jenna Lee Sauve, Nonhemers .... I 
Sherrill Norman, Northerners . . .. I 
Vanessa VanSleeuwcn, Char-Lan . I 
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<13ar f&s <Princesses 
§ rench exotic ©ancers RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

OPEN 7 DAYSIWEEK 
Mon-Sat: 12 (noon) -3 am 

Sunday: 4 pm -3 am 

fj,lu,~ 

andota/Jitwit.etpm 
ro. wme and 'tdaa; 

in a pl.uwml 
~ in tire 
cantpmtl/ of, a.wt 
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GET THE TRUCK DEAL OF THE YEAR 
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!• ! 
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··-·····-· - ___ .,..,,....,...,,., ................. , ,/• 

GMC 2001 SIERRA WRANGLER EDITION 36 MONlll Slwr!lwl OR PURCIIASE FININCI OR CASH PIIICIIISE PRICE 

LJmlled Edllion 5P8CIII COiom lnllable • 270-11' Vortec 4800 va 111111ne • 4-Slleed 
luto•llc TranSIIIIIIOn Wlh IIVflnlllVe 11111 Tow/11811 MOiie • Air COndffllnlng Wlh lnler1or 
Air flhrallon SPlem • 4-IVINNII 1111c a 4·Whell lnd-loek Braking System • 40/20/40 SpHt 
Front Seal wlh catom Clolll Trtln • FIi ln1tntmentallon lnelldlna, Tachometer, Engine Hour 
Meler a Driver Message Clnlnl • loCldnfJ lllflll'IIIIIII 

s31a· 3.90/o 826,998' 
1111..um.515 IOWN l'lll'Mlfl. 

- IIIII IIDIIIYIBOIII IIQIIII 

i,10qr,unr 

G MC 2001 SIERRA REGULAR CAB 
210-IIP vortec 4800 VI lntllne • 4-SIJeed Automauc Transnisslon with overdrive and Tow/llHI MOde • Air 
COllllllonlnll Wlh · 111nr D mrauon SVStem • 4-Whell IISC a 4-Wheel Anll-loek Br1111111 SVstem 
• 40/20/40 Spin Front seat wilh Custom Cloth trtm • Fun hlSllllmentauo• Including, Tlcllometer. lnalne 
Ho•r Meter a oitver Mellalle centre • 1.oc111na omeren1111 

GMC 2001S0N0MA 
4.3 litre V& Sfl 180-IIP bllM • C-StNlld lUllallllc TranSIIIIUlon • Air COIIIIIIGnlna 
• 1M/1M Stereo WIii CD PIIVW • 4-WIIIII IIIHOcll 111'1111111 Sptem • Tljrd Door 
• lltlnn• Wlleell • 111-Wllell"' & Crlllll COlllrll 

38 MONTH Sllmllall 

s29a· 
1111...-.z.•-~ -----

• PIUIISI FIIIIICE Ill CASH PUIICIIISE PRa 

1.90/o $23,288' ···-

36 MON11f SMMrtwl 1111 PURCHASE flNANCE OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

8308* 3.90/o $23,498' 
i, 10 .. JIIIIIIII' 

For the latest information. visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM·DRIVE. 
"Offers based on Sierra Ext. Cab A7U/Siorra Rog. Cab R7A/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS R7L. Annual cos! of bonowing 6.4%/6.4%13.4% (Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/Sierra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS R7L/ per annum. 
Annual kilometre limil of 20,000 km, S0.12 per excess kilometre. Option lo purchase at lease end is $16,037.501$ 14.155.001$12,516.60 (Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/Sierra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD E,t. Cab SLS R7L plus appllc· 
able laxes. Other lease options available. ·tFrelght ($990/$990/$810 - Sierra Exl. Cab R7U/Sierra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS R7L), licence. inswance, P.P.S.A .. administration lees and ta,es not included. 
Dealers are free lo set Individual prices, t The SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not avallable wllh and are not calculated on the "Cash Purchase Price" shown. The difference between the 
prlCe for the SMARTLEASE!GMAC Purchase Finance otter and the •cash Purchase" offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not lhe same represents actual interest, and is required 
to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which Is 6.20%16.54%/4.68% (Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/Sierra Reg. Cab A7A/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS A7L). ;Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 1.9% 
APA. the monthly payment Is $285.99 for 36 months. Casi of borrowing Is $295 64. Total obligation Is $10,295.64. $10,000 al 3.9% APA, lhe monthly payment Is $225.34 for 48 months. Cost of boirowing Is $816.32. Total oblig· 
alion is $10,816.32. Down paymenVlrade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVlrade •ttOffers apply as indicated to 
select 2001 new or demonstrator models equipped as described and lo qualified relall customers in lhe Ontario Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marl<eling Assoclalion area only. L,miled 1,me offer wh,ch may not be combined with 
other otters. Dealer order or trade may be necessary, See your dealer for details. 

PONTIAC 
B UICK 

GMC: 
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Peewee nation Glens win consolation series ® · 
VANKLEEK HILL The Alexandria # 3 Glens defeat

ed the Embrun # 2 River Rats in the 
peewee nation consolation first-to
four-point series played recently. 

The first game was played in 
Embrun March 25 and ended in a 
4-4 draw. 

Matthieu Lalonde with two, 
Charles Cholettc and Mary Jane 
C>'Shca scored for the Glens in the 
tic. 

The second game played in 
Alexandria saw the home side win by 
a marginal score of 2- 1. The game 
needed to be settled in overtime. 

Lalonde scored the game-winner 
in overtime. Justin Leroux had the 
tally for the Glens in regulation. 

The teams headed bac k Jo 
Embrun for the third game where 
the host team won 3-2 to force a 
fourth and fina l game back in 
Alexandria. Lalonde scored both 
goals in the loss. 

MEN'S BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
MEETING: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 

8 p.m. at Windsor Hotel ~ 
For Info, Call Andrew Barton 678-5843 \ • 

The "GREAT OUTDOORS" Show 
Vankleek Hill Arena - "INDOORS" 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 - 9 am to 6 pm 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22 - 9 am to 5 pm 

FREE ADMISSION 
Fashion, Fish and Food; Patios, Plants and Ponds; 

Barbecues, Bicycles and Boardwalks; Gardens, Go-carts and Golf; 
Signs, Sunscreen and Swimsuits; Hiking, Horses and Heroes;. In game four the Glens captured 

the consolation championship with 
a convincing 4- 1 win. 

Cholettc with two, Shawna 
Cameron and O'Shea scored in the 
win. 

The Alexandria Peewee Glens are front from left: Charles Cholette, Andrew Lapointe and Pascal 
Gareau. Second row: Ghyslain Ranger, Christian Gallai, Patrick Delorme, Cody St. Denis and 
Justin Leroux. Back row: Richard Cholette (coach), Matthieu Lalonde, Leonel Theoret (asst. coach), 
Ron Leroux (trainer), Shawna Cameron, Mary Jane O'Shea and Corey Theorct. 

Recreation and Relaxation ... and much, much more ... 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
- Dog Obedience - Casting -

- Horsemanship -

•PRIZES• 
•DRAWS• 

Ladies badminton champs 
Sylvie Peerenboom, left, of Dalkeith, and partner Jeannine 
Lalonde, of Alexandria, won the women's division of the recre
ational badminton tournament held March 30 at Glengarry Dis
tri1:t High School gymnasium. 

Nlf!C 

~---· 

Mixed badminton champs 
Addison MacDonald, left, and partner Louise Roy, won the mixed 
division of the recreational badminton tournament held April 6 at 
Glengarry District High School gymnasium. 

- Fire Prevention - Safety -

Sunday Community Breakfast: 8 am to 1 p.m. 
by: 1st VKH Cubs and Pathfinders 

Information 613-678-5086 

r ~ GLENGARRY . 

, ~ 2001 SEASON ~J\. 
u REGISTRATION I 

rREMINDER (FINAL REGISTRATIONf 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. at 

'-(Alexandria) Glengarry Sports Palace (for all areas) (Tel. 525-3600) _.,1 

• The Glengarry Soccer League recommends that 
players play in their own areas 

• Parents please bring child's proof of age ang 
health card # · 

• Due to the increasing administr:ative work, there 
will be a $20 fee per family for late registration 

• Late registrants may not be guaranteed to play 
on the team of their choice. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1A0 

Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
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Classilied Advertising Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m - Display Advertising Deadline Is Monday at 3 p.m. 

News Cup may benefit from changes 
With the preliminary round of the game after all isn' t it? 

2001 The Glengarry News Cup now - Not in the early years. 
completed and St. Stories from pasts 
Polycarpe and Cups have the four 
Williamstown bat- . OFF SIDE townships of Glen-
'tlin~ in the best-of- garry facing each 
five final for the pres- ===n other as teams felt a 
tigious trophy (game ' lot pride in represent-
one was last night, no ing their district. 
results available at Fierce battles took 
press time and game place as teams did 
two is tonight at 8 almost anything to 
p.m.), the feeling of win. Regular 

- the tournament is a c q u a i n tan c e s 
anything but prestige. became bitter enc-

Crowds at the Billy mies when they 
Gebbie Arena h~c TODD A~DERSON stepped onto the ice. 
been scarce (although Now many people 
not a clear indication would like to see the 
of the crowd size, the 50/50 draw on end of the Cup (which was first played 
April 4 was only $27) and several of for in 1947 and won by the Lancaster 
Glengarry's most talented hockey Rainbows) because of the competitive
players have decided to sit out this ness demand it brings. Many of the 
year's edition of the Cup. players don't miss the rivalries from 

Hopefully more fans will flock to the their junior A, B or C days, which 
arena to watch some of the finals, as compare to the competition of the Cup. 
they did for the final round-robin game So why play in the Cup? 
between St. Polycarpe and Maxville, Because there still is a sense of pride 
but it is apparent the profits won't be as in representing your home town. 
high as last year. Lajoie said he's received threats from 

Still, tournament organizer Robert teams recently that if they win the Cup, 
Lajoie remains optimistic that the it would be dumped in the St. 
News Cup will attract almost as many Lawrence River. Rumour has it that 
people it did one year ago. Lajoie said the Cup was dug out of the garbage by 
the number of people attending this a Dalkeith player years back. 
year's Cup is a couple hundred less Reigning champions Williamstown 

!'then last year but is hoping to make up returned the trophy to Lajoie last week 
· some ground in the finals. though without any problems. 

A long series (although it'll be just a The rivalries can still heat up as the 
best-of-five final this year compared to first meeting between Maxville and St. 
seven last year) will help. Polycarpe proved. After a close game 

Crowds were plentiful last year ac; won by St. Polycarpe, hot tempers 
Williamstown (South Glengarry) rode finally got the best of several players 
to their second straight championship. and fans. After the final whistle two 
·They won in four straight games fights broke out on the ice while 
though. . · · opposing spectators got into the action 

Looking around the arena during the in the stands. Cooler heads prevailed 
preliminary round r have seen what preventing what could've been an all
looks like less then 100 people at each out brawl. 

.~ game this year with the exception of There was a minor police presence 
the final game (the 50/50 draw was for during the teams' second meeting 
$75 by the way). Monday night. No incidents occurred 

While previous tournaments have during a clean game on the ice. 
attracted over 5,000 people, it seems Herc's five ideas that T think might 
like it'll be nearly impossible to do that bring back some passion to the Cup 
this year. tournament. 

Only four teams competed for the l. Make it a · bi-annual event 
trophy this time around compared to whether local junior teams fare well 
stx in 2000, although Casselman in the playoffs or not. Making last 
showed interest before the tourney minuTe arrangemenrs and Trying ro 
started but backed out bccau c they attract players is difficult but if they 
wanted to assess the talent of the tour- knew the tournament was going to be 
namcnt this year and mi&ht commit. played every second year no matter 
next time around. what they'll be ready to commit. S/.dp-

Lajoic rejuvenated the tournament ping a year between tournaments 
three years ago after a six-year layoff. might cool some hot tempers between 
The tournament was dormant during teams and will keep fans interested. 
that period because many felt it was 2. Alternate the location of the 
getting too competitive and grown tournament between Glengarry's 
men were missing work because of three arenas. Lajoie should be 
injuries received during aggressive applauded for going through great 
hockey games. lengths To get the tournament orga-

Who can blame the players who have nized the past three years and the 
decided to sit out thi s year. It is only a Alexandria Jr. B Glens should receive 

all profits received when the tourna
ment is held in Alexandria. It's time for 
people from South Glengarry and 
Maxville to step up though and parrner 
with Lajoie in organizing the tourna
menr at their home arenas. The home 
team (Rebels, Glens or Mustangs) 
receive all profits. 

3. Set a limit on how many non
Glengarrian players a team can 
sign. Players out of the area will prob
ably not attract fans. Spectators would 
much rather see current or former 
stars of the Glens, Rebels and Mus
tangs and other local hockey players. 

4. Put. the Cup in the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame building in 
Maxville after the tournament. Each 
year that there is a Cup the trophy and 
a picture of the winning team will be 
displayed. Visitors of the Hall will see 
who was involved in winning the tour
nament. Losing such a historic piece of 
hardware into the St. Lawrence River 
would be appalling and unacceptable 
to the sponsors of the Cup, The Glen
garry News. 

5. Make sure score sheets are filled 
out properly. Watching the St. Poly
carpe team has been a treat this year 
but it's hard to tell which player is 
which. Teams have had a tendancy this 
year of changing their jerseys from 
game to game. 

When fans pick up programs before 
games often the numbers on the pro
gram aren't the same as what they 
player will wear that night. 

Glens lose to 
Williamstown 
(Continuedfrom page 13) 
night as Williamstown handed the 
Glens their second los of the tour
nament. 

Williamstown 5 Alexandria 2 
Down 4-2 heading into the third 

period the Glens were not able to 
mount a comeback as Williamstown 
played some stingy defence and 
scored a late goal en route to a 5-2 
win. Lauzon led Williamstown with 
a pair of goals. 

Rob MacDougall, Ryan Major and 
McAllister added singles. 

Lafave and Toni Anderson replied 
for the Glens in the loss. 

Last Wednesday things got a little 
testy as St. Polycarpe and Maxville 
met up for the first time. 

Maxville 's Mac Lean and a 
defenccman on St. Polycarpe 
dropped the gloves on the ice and 
for a moment it looked like a brawl 
would start in the crowd but cooler 
heads prevailed. 

In the game Lauzon scored three 
goals and added an assist in the win. 

Yannick Dupont had the other goal 
for St. Polycarpe. Wensink scored 
Maxvillc's lone goal. 

TOYOTA COROLLA CE-.pius 
Lease for 5236°0 

per month for 48 mon'ths with $2775 down 
• Canada's best selling 4 door sedan··· • Power door 
locks• Advanced 1?5 HP VVT-i engine• Air conditioning 
• Automatic tra nsmission • AM/FM stereo with CD • 
60/40 split folding rear seat • Re mote keyless entry 

$18,085 MSR'P 

,.;SJ 

TOYOTA CAMRY CE-,,tus 
Lease for 5299°0 

per month for 48 months with $3625 down 
• Best sellng car in North Americat • 4 
speed automatic with overdrive • Power 
windows/locks/mirrors • Cruise control/tilt 
steering • 2.2 Litre DOHC e ngine • Air 
conditioning • AM/FM stereo with CD • 
60/40 split rear seat • Keyless e ntry 

$25,565 MSRP 

TOYOTA SIENNA CE-Plus 
Lease for 5299°0 

per month for 48 months with $4995 down 
• Safest minivan e ver testedtt • 3 .0 litre 21 0 HP, VVT-i 
e ngine • Dual s liding doors • Sliding third row seat • 
AM/FM s tereo with CD • Dual a ir conditioning • Power 
windows/locks/mirrors • Cruise control • 4 wheel ABS 

$29,535 MSRP 

Leasing/ llnancJnQ plans f!om Toyota Credit Canada Inc. O.A.C. Oflers valkl on new 2001 models leased or purchased by Moy 31, 2001 . License, registration, Insurance and taxes e11t,a. Lea~ Includes 
a maximum of $860 fOr fretQht and P.0.E., freight anct P.O.E. nae Inc1uoeo In M.S.R.P. Based on 48 mos. walkaway lease aI a ,ate ot 7.0% on Corolla, 5.~ on Camry, 5.~ on Sienna (models BT123M8, 
BR12EPB., BG22t<PB. ZF19CSB). Down payment of $2775, $3625. $4~ or m100 equivalent r8Qulfoo. Security deposit or $275, $350, $350 on Corolla, Camry and Sienna respecllvety. Flrat payment 
and security deposit due on delivery. Total lease obtlgatlon or $14,103, $17,977, $19,347 and purchase option prlCe of $8,680.80, $1 1,759.90, $14,472.15 based on a ma)tlfflum of 08,000 kma. M.S.R.P. 
of $18,085, $26,666. $2Q,535. Add,itlonal km chnroe of $.07, .10, .10 II appNcable. Finance example: S10.t'>OO nnanced at 1.ffl per annum equals $28!5.99 per month tor 36 monIns. C.0.8 . Is $295.64 toJ 
• ~ obliga~?_n tOlal of $10,295.64. Based on AIAMC produc:t group r«:f>O'l, ··Aocording to 1he ove,seas regulatlon and compliance depanmonl ol Toyota Motor Corporation (Engineering administration 
CJMsion). Based on Polk Sales Oata Juty 2000. tBased on automotive News Jan. 10/00, & AIAMC year end segmentation repon. ttAocording to Frontal l rrQact Crash Test by lnIerne1lonal lriSUIUle kN 
Highway Safety. tttl .9% no Mmlt purchase financing 10, up lo 36 months avatlable on new 2ao1 Echo, Corolla. Camry, S'8nna & 4Runoor models. See participating Toyota Dealer fOI' COfl'4)tete details. 
Dealer may lease I seN IOf Jess. 

HIGHLAND® TOYOTA 

[a] ~ 
• 

® ® 
Jaoq~y.,.. l andr• Richard V•non "' ""'" .. 

P•rt.an ..... IAY-tbvr• CMl~I ,..., PwltMtl Potiwyny 

Main St. Maxville - (613) 527-2735 • (613) 632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

(includes Box#) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

BOURGON -Daniel and Paulette (Piette) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their second 
child, a son, Marc Michel, on Saturday, Febru
ary 10, 2001, weighing 8 lbs. 8 1 /2 ozs. at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. A little brother for 
Cynthia. Proud grandparents are Suzanne 
Piette and missed at this time is the late Henri 
and Jeannette Bourgon. 15-1 n/c 

SEGUIN -The family of the late Luci/le Seguin 
(March 4, 2001) would like to thank relatives 
and family and friends who sent flowers or 
attended the wake to pay their last respects and 
those who also sent food to the house or came 
over. We would also like to thank those who 
made memorial donations, the Hotel Dleu 
Hospital, Cornwall, Ont., Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes, Alexandria. These acts of kind-

- . ness will always be remembered by her family. 
- Bruno Seguin and family 15-1 p 
WE would hke to thank everyone who helped 
me and my family, whether it be physically, 
morally, special gifts, in thoughts or in prayers. 
Those actions were greatly appreciated and will 
never be forgotten. God made me realize my 
priorities and my beliefs. Keep on praying for all 
the kids In need. Thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts. 
- Happy Easter and take care/ Alois Henriette, 
Jason, Arnold, Lewis and Dartanlan Kausch 

15-1 p 
MacDONALD, Daniel -I would like to thank 
everyone who sent me cards and letters and 
also to all those who called on the occasion of 
my 92nd birthday. Many thanks for all your kind 
wishes. 
- Daniel MacDonald 15-lp 
MacKAY -The family of the late Tony MacKay 
wish to extend their sincere thanks to friends 
and relatives for their support, acts of kindness, 
phone calls, visitations and messages of sym
pathy. A special thanks to John Wood for mak
ing a difficult time much easier. Many thanks to 
the ladies of St. Margaret's Parish for the lovely 
luncheon after the funeral on such a day. 
Special thanks to the choir and Alec Thompson 
for serving mass. Barry MacDonald your song 
G/engarry My home was wonderful. 1 5-1 p 
LAROCQUE - We wish to express our heartfelt 
appreciation for the many acts of kindness 
shown to our family at the time of the passing of 
our mother, grandmother and great grandmoth
er Helen (Nellie) Larocque on March 21, 2001 . 
Thanks to the staff at the Community Nursing 
Home, Dr. Millman and the professionalism of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes; also Father 
Kelvin Maloney for the beautiful funeral mass. 
We acknowledge your expressions of sympathy 
with your visits, gifts of food, cards. flowers and 
memorial donations. Your thoughtfulness and 
caring were comforting during our loss. ' 
- The Larocque family 15-t p 

Deaths 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

THE POIRIER FAMILY 
wishes to invite 

relatives and friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
to help celebrate the 

SQTH BIRTHDAY 
of their Dad 

OMER 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 

2 to 5 pm 
Alexander Hall (La Fraternite) 

49 St. Paul St., Alexandria, ON 
Best Wishes Only ,.,.,, 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

BINGO · 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 

CAMPBELL - In loving memory of a- dear hus
band, father and grandfather Alexander who 
passed away April 12, 1999. 
Your presence we miss, 
Your memory we treasure. 
Loving you always, 
Forgetting you never. 
-Phyllis, David, Jocelyn, Alissa and Harlan 
MacLEOD, Ranald S. - In loving memory of our 
dear lather and grandfather who passed away 
April 12, 2000. 
Do not stand beside my grave and weep; 
For I'm not there, I do 1101 &leep. 
I am a thousand winds that blow. 
I am the diamond's glint on snow. 
I am the sunlight on ripened grain. 
I am the gentle autumn rain. 
When you awaken in the morning's hush 
I am the swift uplifting rush 

•Of quiet birds in circled flight. 
I am soft stars that shine at night. 
Don't stand at my grave and cry; 
I am not there, I did not die. 
- Sadly missed by your family 15-1 p 
MacLEOD, Ranald -In memory of a dear broth
er who entered rest April 12, 2000. 
-Always loved and remembered John and 
Irene Macleod, Muriel Tischart, Lillian Clayton 
and Ethel and Dan McKay 15-1 p 

Deaths 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 0, Alexandria, 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by E S[j 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

AVONMORE Arts-Crafts Spring Show and Sale 
- Saturday, April 28 and Sunday, April 29 at the 
Avonmore Community Centre. Doors open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Admission is 
free and lunch is available. Sponsored by the 
Avonmore Seniors Diamond Club and the Rox
borough Agricultural Society. For (!lore Informa
tion call Yvette at 346-2169. 15-2c 

The Alexandria Optimist Club 

Invites you to a 
SUPPER, SILENT AUCTION 

and DANCE 

SOUPER-ENCAN SILENCIEUX 

et SOIREE DANSANTE 

at the Bonnie Glen 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 
6pm 

$15 per person ,,.,. 
If interested please call 525-3078 

ANNUAL PSALM SING 
Singing God's Praises 
FRI.DAY, APRIL 13 

8:00 p.m. 
at the Lochiel Reformed 

Presbyterian Church 
for information 

874-2989 
or 

uplook@glen-net.ca ••. 2c 

CEILDH'S advance notice. May, 24, Thursday, 
7 p.m., Maxville Sports Complex featuring 
"Malri Rankin" of Mabou, Cape Breton, N.S. 
June 14, Thursday, 7 p.m., Maxville Sports 
Complex, featuring JJ Chaisson of P.E.I. Spon
sored by Fresh-Air Assoc. Advance ticket info 
613-527-5223. 15-2P 

JP-~~ ~wCFid~~ 
SPRING DANCE 

at The Bonnie Glen 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
8:30 to 12:30 

with Glen Silverson Band 
Lunch Served 1+-2c 

Admission $10.00 lunch included 

Avonmore - Monkland 
Volunteer Fire Department 

ANNUAL EASTER 
BREAKFAST 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
at 

Avonmore Community Centre 
7:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

$4.00 per person 
$15.00 per family 

Everyone Welcome ,s.,p 

/ / 

WEDDING RECEf?JION 
In honour of 

MINDY SWITZER 
MIXED PARTY daughter of Trudy and Don Switzer 

in honour of and 

BRIGITTE VALADE CURTIS RIGBY 
and son of 

GUY rROBINSON Joan McGregor and Richard Rigby 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 SATURD!iheAPRIL 21 
The Glengarry Sports Palace Kinsmen Community Club 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 400 Stone Street North, Gananoque 
Music DJ 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Lunch Served Music DJ - Lunch Served 

HAM AND BAKED 
BEAN SUPPER 

(Ham, baked beans, scalloped 
potatoes, salad, pies and desserts) 

Alexandria United Church 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Adults $1 O - 12 and under $5 
Under 5 - Free 

Tickets at the door. 15-2C 

North Lancaster Firefighters 31d 

ANNUAL 
BREAKFAST 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd 

9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m . 
North Lancaster Optimist Hall 

Adults $5.00 
Children 3 yrs to 12 yrs $3.00 
Under 3 yrs Free 

Proceeds towards fire 
safety equipment 

Everyone Welcome 
Ad Courtesy of 

Luc and Tanya Decoeur Marche 
North Lancaster 347-2221 ,5-2c 

GLENGARRY AGRICULTURE 
'WALL OF FAME" 

NINTH ANNUAL 
INDUCTION CEREMONY 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27 
Supper and Presentation 

Happy Hour at 7 p .m. 
Buffet Supper at 8 p.m. 

Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
GU EST SPEAKER: 

WARREN MACINTOSH 
"Dairy Farming in Russia" 

Admission: Adults $15, children $6 
Tickets available from 111-20 

Murray Howes ........ ... 525-3640 
J .Y. Humphries .......... 525-1154 
Leslie Clark ................ 527-5328 
Robert McDonell..: ..... 347-3720 
Bill Metcalfe ............... 527-2003 
Ian McDonald .......... .. 347-2973 
Robert McRae ........... 34 7-2003 

You are Invited to Join 

''THE WAY OF THE CROSS" 
A symbolic representation of 

Jesus' walk to Calvary 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
McEWEN, GORDON ELBERN' - At 
Maxville Manor where he was 
dearly loved on Saturday, April 7, 
2001. Elbern McEwen of Maxville 
in his 86th year. Beloved husband 
of Mae Littlejohn. Dear father of 
Richard Vincent McEwen of 
Brinsfon, Shirley Perry of Maxville, 
Linda McEwen of Kanata, Nancy 
McEwen-Robillard of Kanata and 
Wendy Bates of Petawawa, Ont. 
Also survived by 1 O grandchildren . 
and 9 great grandchildren. Dear 
brother of Jean Robinson of 
Maxville. Son of the late Vincent 
Sydney McEwen and the late 
Maude Finlayson. Predeceased by 
one son Ronald Elbern and two 
brothers Alexander and Lloyd. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Main Street, Maxville with funeral 
ser.vice held in the chapel of the 
funeral home on Tuesday, April 10. 
Interment Maxville Cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the Canadian 

Everyone Welcome 15-2 .• Everyone Welcome 

- ;iiii:~~iiii~i7 ------------------, Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
Walk begins at 12 pm at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster and proceeds 
to St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster, concluding 
at Knox United Church, 
Lancaster at about 2 pm. , 

Cancer Society would be 
appreciated. 1s-10 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
WILDING, ALFRED ERNEST- Peacefully 
at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, April 5, 
2001. Age 79 years: Alfred Wilding 
of Alexandria. Beloved husband of 
Marie Theresa Lucarotti. Dear 
father of R.J. (Jack) of Montreal, 
Quebec, Mary (Tony Galuppo) of 
St. Lazare,· Quebec, Helen Rosa 
(Paul D. Hasselback) of Lethbridge, 
Alberta and William (Nicole 
Milhomme) of . Surrey, B.C. 
Survived by 8 grandchildren, 
numerous nieces and nephews, 
numerous grand nieces and neph
ews as well as one great grand 
niece. Also survived by one brother 
Sydney John Wilding of Australia. 
Predeceased by one sister and two 
brothers. Son of the late Rosa 
Lucas and the late William Wilding. 
Relatives and friencts called at 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 
1.14 Main Street South, Alexandria 
on Friday, April 6. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, Alexandria on Saturday 
April 7. Spring interment parish 
cemetery. Memorial donations to 
A.C.E.D. Parkhill, 30 Goulburn Ave. 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 N 8C8 or the 
Canadian Cancer Society, Box 90 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO would 
be appreciated. 16-10 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
HINSKENS, WILLIAM (Bill) 
Suddenly at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall on Monday, April 
9, 2001 . William (Bill) Hinskens of 
Bainsville, age 73 years. Beloved 
husband of Joan Hinskens. Dear 
father of Mary Hinskens of North 
Lancaster, Charlie (Caty) of 
Bainsville and Diane Hinskens
Decoste (Stephane) of Orleans. He 
will be missed by this three grand
ch I Id ren , Kyle, Jocelyn and 
Bryanna. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Oak Street, Lancaster with 
Mass of Christian Burial to be held 
in St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster on Wednesday, 
April 11 at 11 a.m. Spring interment 
in St. Joseph's Parish Cemetery, 
Lancaster. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations may be made 
to the Canadian Cancer Society. ,s-10 

ADELARD GUERRIER 
Passed away suddenly at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, Dec. 28, 
2000 at the age of 82 years. He 
was residing at Maxville Manor, for
merly of Alexandria. Adelard 
Guerrier will be sadly missed by his 
wife, Lucienne of 51 years of mar
riage, his children Jeanine (Rene 
Gagnon) of Cornwall, Muriel (Elmer 
Richer) of Alexandria, Marie-Ange 
(Jean-Guy Beauchamps) of 
Crysler, Lise (Noel Dumont) of 
Apple Hill, Gerald (Anne Seguin) of 
Alexandria and Rene (Joanne 
Maheu) of Green Valley. He will 
also be missed by his 12 grandchil
dren, eight great grandchildren, two 
sisters, Desneiges Lalonde and 
Albina Saucier, both of Cornwall, 
and one brother Lucien Guerrier of 
Toronto. Adelard was predeceased 
by two sisters, Josephine Pilon and 
Antoinette Leblanc. He was the son 
of the late Adele Sabourin and the 
late Jean-Baptiste Guerrier. The 
Funeral Mass was celebrated by 
Father Maloney at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, Alexandria, on Saturday, 
Dec. 30, 2000, followed by Inter
ment in the parish cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Michel Lefebvre, 
Marc Beauchamps, Stephane 
Gagnon, Patrick Dumont, Daniel 
Fournier and Michel Miller. 1&•1p 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

· for caterers, flowers. decorations. table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

•••AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL•" 1s-1c 

SUGAR BUSH SEASON 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 'TILAPRIL29 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET "All you can ear' 
• Adults:$9.85 (+ taxes) • 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+ taxes) • Kids under 3 eat free 

HORSE DRAWN RIDES - SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Off Hwy. 138 - 5 km North of Monkland - Watch for signs 

11-&: 

613-538-2991 www.sandroadsugarcamp.com LCBO Licensed 

~U!J~ffi~ffiiJIE [kffiWfJm~~ 
0 Rustlc Family Sugar Shack" 

2001 SUGAR BUSH SEASON: UNTIL APRIL 29 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK - RESERVATIONS ONLY 

MENU: Pea Soup, Beans. Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, 
"Cretons", Roast Potatoes, Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, 
Homemade Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple Syrup, 
Maple Sugar Pie. Crusty Bread. Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk. .''' ~==~ 

• All you can eat buffet • Bring your own wine . ~ ~ ...-0' 

• Dance, taffy on the snow • Horse drawn sleigh rides :_· 
Reservations 450-451-4482 · 

3 min. from Mt-Rigaud.Take Hwy 41 7 to Exit 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North. Watch for signs. 

420 Petit-Br0le RIGAUD, Que 

MAPLE SYRUP? AU CANTON DU NEWTON 
GET MAPLE SUGAR PRODUCTS FOR EASTER 
2001 MAPLE SYRUP: 1 GALLON (8 X 540 ML) $35 

Also Taffy • Candy • Maple Butter 
t· NEW : "Maple" Marinade for Veal and Chicken 

11 . I_ 2001 SUGAR BUSH 
~ _a'-L-'-'83

--'-f<c~ ~- SEASON 'TILAPRIL29 
Monday - Thursday = Group Specials Available 

Fri., Sat., Sun., General public - Groups with reservations - Seating Capacity 70 
• Traditional Sugar Bush Menu • Buffet: All you can eat • Bring your own wine • 

2485 3rd Rang, Ste. Justine-de-Newton FAMILLE LAVALLEE - 450-764-3420 

Refreshments will follow 
at Knox Church 

Participating churches: 
St. John's Anglican 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
St. Andrew's and Knox United 

Alf Are Welcome 
15-1C 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BINGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p .m . 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED CIRCUIT T Vs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 
F R EE BUS ROUTE 

Startihg April 19, 2 001 

Leave Hawkesbury 17:30 (5:30) 
Stop Vankleek Hill, 18:00 (6:00) 

Restaurant Salvador 
D~panneurLapage 

Stop Dalkeith, 18:15 (6:15) 
St. Paul's Church 

Stop Glen Robertson 18:30 (6:30) 
St. Martin of Tours Church 

For information call 
QUESNEL BUS LINE, 632-7809 ,..,, 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE, 525-36 

SPAGHETTI Supper, Maxville United Church, 
Wednesday, April 25, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Adults -
$7, children under 12- $4. 15-1p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* *. 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 
1.tf 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
Maxville United Church 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

Adults $7 
Children under 12 $4 

15 

4th Annual 
"PUDDLE DUCK" EGG HUNT 

at 
Cooper Marsh 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 2-4 pm 
Entertainment, Face Painting, 

Clowns, Refreshments 
Admission Free 

Donations Welcome 
l&- 1C 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 

Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun., 1-9 pm 

APRIL EVENTS 
irhurs. 12-Executive meeting, 7 pm 
Sat. 14 -Easter Shooting - $2 

Starts at Noon 
Prizes - Freshmart Vouchers 

Thurs. 19-The final presentation of Dr. 
Conway's Winter Medical Series, 
today at 4:30 pm. Subject: 
Cancer of the prostate. Guest 
speaker Dr. S. Yassa, 
neurologist. Eveyrone Welcome 

Fri. 20 -Pacemaker's Lunch, 11 :30-1 pm 
I EVERYONE WELCOME! 1 ..... 

SPRING HAM 
SUPPER 

Served by the men at 
St. Columba Presbyterian Church 

(Kirkhill) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 
Sittings at 4:30 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 
Adults - $10.00 

Children 5 to 12 - $5.00 
Tickets available at 

525-3129 - 525-2327 
525-2315 - 87 4-27 48 

Proceeds going towards the 
painting of the church. .. ... 

(Take out orders are available) 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

NOW OPEN 
in the Settler's Cabin for 

BREAKFAST 
Mon. to Fri., 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Sat., 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Sun., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Try the Mill's Famous 

PRIME RIB. 
Served in our fine dining room 

and pub downstairs 
Wednesday to Sunday - after 5 p.m. 

EVERY SUNDAY -After 5 ~.m. 
30¢ MONSTER WINGS 

EASTER SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

10 am to 2 pm 
See our ad on page 2 

/.D. Required 
Visit Our New Website 

www.championsroadhouse.ca 
Mill sciuare and Main St., Alexandria =~ 525-21 28 1s.1c 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

I' 

•Hall Renlals 
·Banquels 
•Receplions 
•Calering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it... 
We 'II organize ii! 

,"vnllable 7 da ye a week Maurice Menard, prop. 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

~ing night 25q; Starting at 5 pm 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
Glengarry Old Tyme F iddlers 

Dance and Lunch 

EASTER BRUNCH APRIL 15 
By Reservation Only 

Call 525-3078 15-:c 

The Glengarry News 
and ·· 

·•· . I • . e 

BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is:-

Roy Zelak 
Vankleek Hill 

April 12 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth-

day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, blrthdate, address 
and phone number. The lucky BlrUiday 
Person's name will be published here 

and the y will be presentod with a certifi
cate ~vailable at the G lengarry N e w s . 

redeemable for a Frozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for picking up your cake Is 1 
w eek after' publlcatlOn. Send your 

submissions ro: 
T h e G leogarry News "Bl rtnctay C lub", 
P.O . Box 1 0 A loxan drla, O N KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (f:113)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 15-nlc 

Cbief tair, ~estaurar,t 
k ~ir,ir,g lour,ge 

4 Main Street, Maxville 
527-1717 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
GOOD FRIDAY S PECIAL 

ENGLISH STYLE $g95 
FISH & CHIPS 
D essert, tea, coffee Inc luded 

• * * 

15-11' 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 

EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
AND RINGS ea. 

NEW!!! E V ERY F RIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIG H T 

5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one s teak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner F R EE!! ! 

- E A STER W EEKEND 

E very Thursday, Starting A pril 12 

LADIES' NIGHT 
G reat prizes for ladies only! 

* * * 

PLAYOFF HOCKEY DRAFT 
7:30 pm 

Sign up now! 

F riday, April 13 

HE KIRK HILLBILLIES 
Saturday, April 14 

DJ MUSIC 
S unda y, Apri l 15 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
ATLANTIC SURVIVOR 

.. WEEKEND 
APRIL 20 and 21 

We need 16 men and women who are 
up for the cutthroat challenge of a 

lifetime. ContesJants must be willing to 
stay 32 hrs. starting at 5 pm Friday. If 

they are not voted off. Apply now -
1 Outwit - Outplay - Outlast 

525-2084 

NEW 12 foot pine flat bottom boat with oars, 
$250. Tel. 525-3739. 15·1p 

LAWN equipment, parts and service. Ask about 
our free transport. Gall Robert:s Rental 525-
2807. 1 5-1/fc 

MAPLE dining room set, 4 chairs, 2 Captains, 
buffet, hutch, 12 years old. Very good condition . 
$750. Tel. 347-1662 between 4 and 7 p.m. 

15-1p 

EXTERIOR and interior aluminum doors, scroll 
saw, ce,tamic tiles, bathroom and kitchen sinks 
with faucets, antique bathtub with faucets, inte
rior shutters. Tel. 87 4-2333. 15-2p 

GARDEN shed, 6X8, 8X10, 8X1 2 with vinyl sid
ing, garage kit 14X22, dog houses. Delivered 
and installed. Seven Hills Garden Shed. Tel. 
874-2333 or 678-9019. 15-2p 

SECTIONAL couch and double bed mattress. CLEANED oats, $9.30/88 lbs.; feed oats, WILL BUY crippled or disabled animals. Will 
Cheap. Call 874-2325. 48-tf $8/100 lbs.; beef hay, $1 /45 lbs. bale; horse hay, pay. Call Fern Richer, 1-613-448-2324, home 

$3/50 lbs. bale. Darrin Laplante, 931-3191. 987-5344. 10-tf 
CHAMPION juicer: 1 54 in. Sealy mattress; 1 
new 39 in. Sealy mattress and box spring; new 
36 In. foam mattress, 4 in. thick; 1 pair black 
Boulet ladies western boots, size 6E; 1 14 foot 
fibreglass ladder. Tel. 525-3363. 14-2p 

____________ 1_3_-4_p HOLSTEIN cows for sale. Tel. 527-3101. 
FIRST cut hay, some weeds, 400 small bales 15-1p 
and 7 large bales, $500. Tel. 346-2323. 13·3p FOR SALE: polled Charolois bull, 20 months 
55 4X4 ROUND bales of hay, stored inside, no old. $1,350. Tel. 932-4306. 15-2p 

L.ONG white Cinderella style prom dress with rain. Tel. 527-5312· 14-2P BABY rabbits for sale. Tel. 525-3222. 15-1p 
shawl, size 7-8, matching silver shoes, size 8, HAY for sale: 4X4 round bales, stored inside, 
$125. Tel. 931-1104. 15-1p S15 each; stored outside, $10 each. Tel. 525-

3770. 15-2p 

CLEAN straw wanted, any quantity, small 
square or round bales. Marc Bourdon, 613-527• WANTED old farm tractor to restore. (i.e.), IH, 
2859. 15-3c MF, Oliver, Case but prefer John Deere. Tel. 

613-987-5248 evenings. 1-16p 
SMALL square bales, first and second cut, no 
rain. Tel. 347-7201. 15-2p 

FROZEN turkeys, 10 to 15 lbs. Call Jack 
Hambleton, 874-2680. 15-1p 

UEBLER mobile TMR mixer with J·Slar scale 
suitable fo r 30 cows, $2,000. Falling-Star 
Farms, St. Eugene. Tel. 613-674-2076. 13-3p 

SEWING 
COURSES 
Quilting/Alterations 

starting April 17 and 18 
CALL FOR INFO. 

M.F. CORN planter 4-row 468 in good condition; 
HAY for sale: 6 ft large square bales, 550 lbs, Ford 10 ft. disc. Tel. 347-1429. 14-2p 
stored inside. Tel. 678-5902. 15-2p 

CHRISTINE'S DRESSMAKING 

INDOOR yard sale: Saturday, April 21, 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m., Monkland Recreational Centre. Table 
rentals $10. Contact Joanne 346-2056. 15-2p 

HAY for sale: 400 bales 1st cut Timothy, no rain; 
also 1st cut mature grass hay, no rain. Tel. 525-
4503. t5-1p 

KITTENS to give away, 4 white, 2 grey. Tel. 
525-2327. 14-2p 

RALCO hay conveyor, 120 ft. complete with 
hangers, chain and motor. Also approx. 80 ft. of 
6" headrail water trough. Call Scott at 347-2848. 

14-2p 

M.F. 165 TRACTOR and loader, excellent con
dition. Tel. 931-1236. 14-2p 

RALCO bedding chopper for small bales, 7 hp, 
gas engine, $600; N.H. #38 crop chopper, 
stored inside, $2,700. Tel. 538-2517, Norm. 

14·2p 

MASSEY FERGUSON 468 corn planter with 5 
sets of plates for sale, good condition. Tel. 347-
2352. 14-3p 

HOUSE SALE 
Greenfield 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 

DAY-OLD chicks, assorted types. Available for FOR SALE: used small grain drill. Call 528-
. order. Call Kevin or Johanne 613-764-1014. 4266. 14-3p 

Noon to 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY ALL DAY 

At: 19112 Concession 5 Road 
in Greenfield 

(East of Church 3rd house) 
For Estate of Veronica Ouellette 

Furniture, cabinets, fridge, 
stove, freezer, dishes, wide 

variety of articles. 
15--1C 

CAMPER trailer, 25 feet, excellent condition. 
Ready to go. Tel. 525-3668. · 13-4p 

1993 JAYCO Eagle, 5-wheel, 30 foot trailer, 
excellent condition, air, twin beds, 3 piece bath, 
trailer hitch, $13,500. Tel. 613-874-9999. 13-3p 

1997 30' FOUR Winds Hurricane, A class, 
sleeps six, one owner, 460 Ford, all options. 
Only 80,000 kms. $51,900. Tel. 525-1663. 

15-2D 

ca~uthler's 
~eenhouse 

arden Centre 

IT'S EASTER W EEKEND 

at 
OUR G ARD E N CENTRE 

Come a nd C hoose 

Your Potted Easter Plants 

and Arra ngements 

Gift Certificates Available 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 

.';:'.[j 6214 165AVE ·-E RR #1, CURRY H ILL 
BAINS VI LLE 

m 347-2237 15- l < 

15-1p 

CHANTECLER: The only Canadian breedl 
Order now for chicks in May. Tel. 525-1455 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 15-1 p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 12-12c 

ATf ENT ION! Needed· 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
r 

WANTED 
Complete H o ls t e in 

\.. D a iry Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 6-12p 

Marfin Orchards & (Jarden Centre 
·SEEDS· SOIL •GIFT CERTIFICATES 

GREENHOUSES OPE N 

! CHARMING EASTER GIFTS FOR THE GARDENERS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

l3C ; tJ l0• 1c - 931-1213 

NEW in LANCASTER: 

Mitchell's Flower Market 
6249 - 67th Avenue, Westley's Point 

JENNIFER MITCHELL - 613-347-7481 
SERVING LANCASTER and AREA 

Cut Flowers, Flowering Plants and Arrangements 
15

_
1 

LOST 
CHOW-CHOW 

Adult Male ·Red 
Answers to K. P. 

(in· the Loc.hiel Ward) 
Rear right leg shaved 

REWARD 
Tel.· 87 4-277 4 

15·2P 

N.H. forage blower #28; J.D. 1470 disc bine, t 1 
1/2 foot ; Oliver tractor 1750. Tel. 347-7725. 

15-lc 

WHITE tractor 1370, diesel, power steering, 65 
hp; wagon no rack; 125 small bales: 8 bales 4 
feet. Tel. 525-2925. 15-2p 

JD 7700 4x4 cab, powerquad, 2900 hrs 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, loader, 2600 hrs. 
JD 2955 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
NH TS110, 4x4 cab, loader, 900 hrs. 
Case IH CX 100, 4x4, cab, loader, warr 
FIAT 100-90 4x4, cab, loader, 3800 hrs. 
MF 6150 4x4 cab, dinashift, 2500 hrs 
MF 3090 4x4, cab, ale, 3200 hrs. 
MF 2775 2wd, cab, ale, dual 
MF 275 2wd, loader w/hyd. pump 
MF 135 diesel, ps, clean 
MF 35, 3-cyl, diesel 
MF 35, 4-cyl., diesel 
JD 7210 4x4 cab, powerquad, 2400 hrs 
JD 4455 4x4 cab, a/c, power shilt 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, a/c, PQ, 1800 hrs 
JD 4240 2wd, cab, ale , quad 
JD 2750 4x4, cab, ale, loader 

I LJo 2355 2wa cab' loader M6'0 · 
JD 2130 2wd, cab loader 
JD 1120 2 wd diesel, P.S. 
NH 7740 4x4 cab, ale loader warranty 
Case 1394 2wd loader 
MF 1085 2 wd cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Kverneland 88115 4-furr. adjust 
M F 33 grain drill, double disc 
Bush Hog disc harrow, 40 disc 
IH 5100 chain drill, 18-drill, 2 1-drill 
NH 479 haybine 
Wagon 20' hood sided and floor 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" ,s -1. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

*** NEW *.** 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( W E BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4500 loader, cab 
1- Super Dexta, diesel 
1- Ford 8-N 
1- Ford 800 
1- Allis Chalmers 7000 
1-14hp lawn tractor with 42" 

snowblower and cab 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 

~El;;;Ql8L.1 

GEN E RAC GEN ERATORS 
25,000 W, 40,000 W 

60,000 w . 
FREE TRAIL E R WITH 

PURCHASE OF GEN E RATOR 
U sed Gener-ator-s 

I n - Stock 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Post hole d igger 
Zero Turn m ower, in stock 

Normand 6-ton dump trailer 
Normand 8-ton dump trailer 
Normand 16-ft. dumpSO...o · 

7'x20' feeders 
1-used feeder 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
12 ton tandem wagons 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
Ex Mark 2260 mower 
Majical bale wrapper 

Cushion hitch for trucks 
Rock bucket in stock 

16' Dion forage box and wagon 
Grain auger 8"x51' 
1- NH 5 12 spreader 

( * N E W * l A variety of utility trailers D .0 . T. 
approved in stock 

I 3 pt wood splitters in stock I 
N~w RQ!,!nQ Bs,!I~ Grabbers in Stock 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON 
SNOWBLOWERS IN STOCK! 

Normand Snowblowers 
86" in stock 

Econor 60", 72'', 86" in stock 
Plus used snowblowers 

r W E 'VE GOT ' 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety o f 
everything you need to 

Get Your l=qulpme nt Ready 
tor S pring 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on s ite 

\.. Call ou r service dept. today! , 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel . 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 1 ~ 1C 

l:l~~pl!!!!:: 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

[ 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, Jjual wheels, heads available 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998). duals, 400 hrs. 

USED TRACTORS 
-Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

new 
-NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

-Kubota 7100 4x4 
-JD 8570 articulated 
-Renault 651-4, 4x4, choice of two 
-JD 4640, 1981 , 2,668 hrs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 
-JD 710 2wd 
-JD 6400 2wd, cab 
-JD 7200 4x4, cab power quad 2400 hrs 
-JD 6110, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 920 mower/cond. 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-furrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, model 1750 • 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 , .. ,, 

GREAT VALUES ===== USED EQU I PMEN T ===== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 5640 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6640 4x4, cab 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1- Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-NH TM165 super steer cab 
1-Ford 8870 
1-Ford 5030 cab 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 5600 cab 
1-Ford Major 
1-IH 584 cab 4x2 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1- Ford 82 10 caSIOLD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- TS 100 cab, 2-wheel 
1- NH 7635 cab, 2WD 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6610 

' 1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1- Ford 1210 
1-Ford 6640 cattr ~4ot. , . u on r ~ 
1-Fiat 65-56''>fx2 IM1 'i>n""'' e• Ml m~ ' 

1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 648 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Welt bale 

slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
1- IH 720 Harvester 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1-John Deere 435 round baler 
1-GEHL 3250 bale w/thrower 
1- Kverneland 7517 wrapper 
1- Kuhn tedder 17' mod. GF500 
1- Hesston 4590 baler 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- 900 harvester w/crop pro 
1- NH FP230 harvester 
2-NH 499 haybine 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1-NH 519 spreader 
1- NH 158 tedder 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1-GEHL 970 forage box 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NH 680 spreader 
2-VIGCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1- 1 H 830 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

T ILLAGE 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Kverneland PB115 4-fu rrow 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-lurrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 4-furr 
1-IH 510 seeder 16 disc 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR75 w/4-row 13' grain 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
1- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Turnco box with 10 ton wagon 
1- MS 500 gal. sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- Hardi 500 gal. sprayer 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flai l mower 
1- Ford 917H flail mower 
1- 72" Bush Hog 
1- GMC pick up truck 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOLLAN:l 

After the sale.. . ~ 
Jt's the service 

that counts! W 
Check out our web site: ;w 

WIWl.lortune 1000 ca/campeau ✓• 'j ._ 
Open: M on .-F ri. to 5 :30 p.m . 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1- (450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 15-1c 

INTERNATIONAL 966, cab lights, clean 2 plus 
2; 3788 4 wheel drive, 3 remotes., n1ns well. Int. 
735 5 furrow plow. Call Don, 347-3202. 15-2p 

VICON field sprayer, 500 gal tandem axles, 36' 
sell leveling and adjustabll! boom. Needs some 
T.L.C. $900. Tel. 347-3690. 15-2p 

LAJOIE 6" manure pump on PTO, 12 feet long, 
all hydraulic. Good condilion. New paint. $2000; 
dump trailer for farm, hydraulic hookup, single 
axle, good box. $2 ,200. Maro, 613-527-2859. 

15-3c 

NEW HOLLAND round baler for sale. 2 years 
old. Excellent condition. Tel. 613-347-3630 for 
info. 15-2p 

N.H. 1495 S.P. HAYBINE, sell propelled, 12 ft. 
cut, diesel and air. Tel. 678-5902. 15-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525- 1330. 41-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt., ground floor, $630; also 2 
bedroom, upstairs, $550. W/d hookups. Utilities 
included. Tel. 525-1955. 8-tf 

ONE bedroom apt. with balcony, 75A Main St. 
South, Alexandria. $395, all utilities included. 
Fridge/stove supplied. Excellent location for 
senior citizens. Tel. 525-4441. 13-tf 

MARTIN Apt. Avail. immediately, 2 bedroom, 
upstairs apt., gas heated. Quiet people. No pets. 
Firsl/last required. $450 + ulilitles. Tel. 525-
2845. 13-3p 

ALEXANDRIA: upstairs, Main St., one bedroom 
apartment available March 15. Spacious, brighl 
with washer/dryer hook-up. Call 525-4098. 

13-tf 

FOR RENT, Alexandria: new two bedroom, 
washer/dryer, air conditioner, one floor. 
Available immediately. $600 + electrlclly. For 
rent Alexandria, 3 bedroom, $625 per month util
ities included. References needed. Call Jean, 
613-443-3883. 14-tf 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

TWO bedroom wheelchair accessible unit avail
able June 1, 2001 at our family townhousing 
project. Rent geared to income is available, util
ities extra. Please apply at The Alexandria Non
Profit housing Inc., 100 St. George St. E., 
Alexandria. For more information, please call at 
525-5386. 13·3c 

HOUSE for sale: 3 bedrooms, detached single 
garage, with above ground swimming pool. Tel. 
613-347-3054. Call after 5 p.m. 13•4p 

1750 sq. ft. of 
OFFICE SPACE 

divided into 6 offices, bath, lunch 
room, boardroom located on 2nd 
floor, high traffic area, rent $1,200 
monthly includes heating, air 
conditioning and property taxes. 
Cable Internet available. 

350 sq. ft. 
OFFICE SPACE 

divided into 2 large 9ffices arid 2 
bathropm,s, ' ' Cqble "' lJ n,t~wet 
available. Rent $450 monthly 
includes heating, air conditioning 
and property taxes. 

VACANT COMMERCIAL LOT 
94x208 ft . deep, location directly 
south of Colour Your World C -2 
commercial zoning. Rent $500 
monthly plus property taxes. 

Call Ken at 525-0200 

3/4 ACRE mountain lot in Owl's Head, full of red 
pine, 9 miles from Malone, NY, t mile from Titus 
Mountain Ski Resort, 3 miles from Indian Lake. 
Great location for a ski chalet. $3,500 U.S. for 
lot and $1,500 U.S. for 27 ft. Bonanza Camper 
or trade for beef or something interesting. Must 
sell. Tel. 932-91 11 or cell 930-0123. 14-3c 

3 MILES East of Alexandria, on Ouellette Road, 
3 wooded lols (surveyed). Size: 4.3 ac. to 4.5 
ac. (with over 300 n: frontage). Priced: $21,500 
to $25,000. Paved road. Hydro. Natural gas. 
Ready to build. Vendor may consider 1st mort
gage with 10% down payment. Call 613-525-
3857, Robert E. Poirier, R.E.Bkr. 15-3c 

NOW U NDER CONSTRUCTION 
on 2 .80 acre lot. Just south of "Sold 
Home" on Loch Garry Rd. 

ANOTHER "BROWNSDALE" 
QUALITY HOME 

Don't miss the opportunity to pick 
what you want in your new home . 
Please call for more info. 

For a private viewing call 
N E W ELL BROWN 613-932-4394 

Note to Realtors 2% Referral fee '" 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Telephone 613-938-3860 
web: www.cameronrealt .on.ca 

18515 HUGHIE MUNROE ST., 
APPLE HILL 

JUST LISTED: Updated family 
home, 3-br large eat- in country 
kitchen with built- ins. All new 
windows, recent oil furnace, recent 
shingles and siding , garage and 
above-ground pool, all on a 
beautiful lot 1OO'x170'. 

Only $69,900 15--11 

PHIL BELLSMITH 
Sales Representative 

-
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ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge TWO bedroom upstairs apartment with garage, 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., $350 plus utilities per month. Two bedroom 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel . upstairs apartment, $330 plus utilities. Tel. 874-
874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 2555. . 15-2p 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 2 BEDROOM apartment for rent. Contact 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf Rolland or Ho!Jtene Paquette. Tel. 525-2517. 

f 

3 BEDROOM apt: available Immediately; $450 MAXVILLE security building: 1 bedroom apt., 
monthly plus utilities. Tel . 525-1306 or 525- fridge/stove, heat and hydro included, laundry 
0823. 15-2c room. No pets. Available May 1. Tel. 527-1933. 

15-3p 
LANCASTER: newly renovated two bedroom -------------
apartments; security building; laundry facilities. 1 BEDROOM basement apt., Park St. , 
Utilities included, $575 per month. Tel. 347- Alexandria, utilities and w/d hook-up included. 
7337. 15-4p $400 monthly. Tel. 525-1849. 15-2p 

ONE mile south of Green Valley, available June BACHELOR apt. for rent. Available immediately. 
1, 2 bedroom with w/d hook-up. Tel. 347-2889. $400 utilities included. Call Gary. 525-1402. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

2 BEDROOM apt. available June 1: gas heating, 
gas fireplace, balcony. In Alexandria. Tel. 525-
2716 (home) or 525-3660 (work). 15-Vf 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apt., 2nd floor, 
w/d hook-up. Centrally located. No pets. 
References. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
3694. 

-'"' , :)· .. . ' . ( 
'w';r;;..,lp Want e d *'3 ii~ ,;.. ~:i:·::i 
~· ,•• . . . -~ 

_____________ 1""5-... Vf 15-2c .. t _______ ...... _____ ....,. 

REQUIRED 
TRUCK 
DRIVER 

AZ LICENSE 

#ttfAlQflJA 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Cathy Claude, sales Rep. 

61
3-

525
_
4144 Res_ 525-3047 

- STARTER HOMES-•.--------,-------, ----------- --, 

NEW LISTING! 3-br house, has NEW LISTING! 3-br bungalow, 
many recent upgrades, large open concept floor plan, oil heating, 
storage shed, lot is 50' x 216', only washer dryer connections on main 
$67,500. MLS. level, only $67,900. MLS. 
GREEN VALLEY! 2-br bungalow, finished basement has an extra 
bedroom, bar and woodstove in rec. room, $59,900. MLS. 
ALEXANDRIA! 2-br bungalow, modern kitchen, storage shed, private 
rear yard has open fields in rear. Only $59,900. MLS. 
BAINSVILLE! 3-br house, detached garage, good starter home close to 
Quebec Border, $59,900. MLS. 
ALEXANDRIA! Duplex! Live on one side and let the tenant pay off your 
mortgage, extra large storage shed, large lot, Reduced $59,900. MLS. 
MAXVILLE AREA! 2-br country bungalow, garage, spacious lot, only 
$49,900. MLS. 

~ ~ 
RICllERD 
R E A L T Y uo 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 

EXECUTIVE PROPERTY in south OWNER BUILT qualil~ bri ck 
end of Alexandria: Spacious lot, bungalow. Paved double dr(veway, 
inground pool , hardwood floors. hardwo?d floors, rect;nl windows 
Excellent curb appeal, ideal for a and shingles, beautiful shaded 
bed and bre.:\kfast. $209,900. street close to golf course. 
------------, $114,900. 

ELEGANT CENTURY-OLD farm 
house, original mol9ings and 
staircase, hardwood floors in living 
an9, qining r,oom,, qil,,~!3A ,, IRS~ to 
Quebec border for commut ing. 

.\ $89,900. 

LOOKING for a HOBBY FARM? Give us a call. 
H app y Easter T9 A ll O u r C l ient s 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
CLOSE TO HWY. 417: 3-br brick bungalow with 
attached garage, fireplace in living room, den or 
office area, oi) heat, high dry basement, large lot, 
available immediately. $115,000. 
SOUTH OF MAXVILLE: Good 4-br home with 
many upgrades. ASKING $58,000. Put your rent 
money towards your own home. 
INVESTMENT: Charming 3-br century home 
suitable for a bed and breakfast enterprise along 
with 1 commercial unit and 5 apartments. Plan for S3les Rep., 527-5435 

Cell 360-0948 your future. ASKING $190,000. 
MAXVILLE: 2-br, 2-storey brick home with attached shed, sunporch, 
available immediately. $64,900. 
COSY 2-BR BUNGALOW, new windows, excellent insulated garage. 
$70,000. 
WANTED: Country homes near the Quebec border with a few acres 
in the $100-$150,000 range, also hobby farms and parcels of land 
with a good view. If you are thinking of selling give Doug a call at 527-
5435 or 525-3039. 

R. Vaillancourt 
... _ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 61 3-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
.--------.,----,,----, ALEXANDRIA area, close to town, 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
PEACEFUL PRIVATE SETTING, 
COME SEE th is executive 1570 sq. 
ft. , 3-br home stone home offering 
an open concept kitchen, living room 
and dining room with hardwood 
floors, fin ished basement, deck, 
pool, detached garage set back from 

the road on a 4.88-acre lot. MLS. QUALITY BUILT HOME WITH MANY 
EXTRAS. TRY YOUR OFFER. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 2-br brick frontO..- jnilliwd basement, detached 
garage, spacious lot MLS. A MUST~&. U 

FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
IDEAL FOR THE RETIRED COUPLE OR SINGLE PERSON - Like new 
2-br condominium, upper level, 2 balconies, air conditioning,. intercom 
and security alarm. OWNER LOOKING FOR A LONG-TERM LEASE. 
CALL TODAY. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
"RECENT SALES HAVE DEPLETED OUR INVENTORY -

WE NEED THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF PROPERTIES" 
A~.E)(ANDBIA HOMES - 2 ~. 4-BR BUNGALOWS - 2, 3, .4, 1½
'STO~~y f-'ltlMES. ii COt JNt RY'HOMES - 2, 3, 4-BR BUNGA(Om '-
2, 3, 4, 1 ½-STOREY HOMES . 

HOBBY FARMS OF ALL KINDS 
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY_ GIVE US A 
CALL TODAY. WE MAY HAVE THE RIGHT BUYER FOR YOUR 
PROPERTY. 

REAL ESTI ! 
1TE T TD. ALEXANDRIA, JUST LISTED: ft L 1. $82,000! Good 3-b r home 

ALEXANDRIA: New on the market, 
south end of town . $95,000. 2-br 
brick bungalow w/closed-ln carport 
and attached garage. For ad info 
and showing call and ask for Liette 
Ricard, Ass. broker, Rep. Sauve 
Real Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 
347-2793. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS w/carport. For ad info and showing 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 call L1ette Ricard, Ass. broker, Rep. 

-i7.~~:-:'.~~=::-:::::;-::=::--;-:::---;:=:::;:;:=:::;-7 Sauve Real Estate Ltd. With many years experience, I am 
availabie to answer all of your real 

estate needs at any time, either at the 
office, at home or on my cell phone. 

Home 525- 0400 
Off. 525-2940 
Cell 360-0015 

Always Available till 11 pm Broker 

6167 2nd LINE ROAD, 
BAINSVILLE 

MINI FARM, 1.6 acres, 4 stall horse 
barn, 1300 sq. ft . bungalow, mostly 
in brick, finished basement, 
excellent property for the price, 4 
kms east of Lancaster, just north of 
Westley's Point. $122,000-

' 

74 DOMINION ST., ALEXANDRIA 
$59,800 - $59,800 - $59,800 

Exceptionally nice home, all kept 
updated, very clean and well 
maintained, plush carpeting, recent 
oil furnace, new oil tank, 3 brs, 
decks, low maintenance. Unless 
you see it, you'll never know how 
attractive this home is. $59,800. 

GREAT STARTER HOME on Hwy. ti;::;..:.:..;...;;.:~!liliiiil~ 
43 about 5 kms west of Alexandria. 
Only $64,800. Nearly new windows, 
furnace and vinyl exteri or, 
hardwood floors. Approved septic, 
drilled well. 2 brs. Built 1958. 

GLEN NEVIS: Very good home on 
lot of 208x313, bright , good 
condition, forced air oil furnace, 
huge garage-workshop 32 x20, 
small log barn, all for $67,700. 

CHESTERVILLE : 43 acres, 
exceptional 2200 deluxe home, all 
the extras we all dream of, just 
south of Chesterville and easy travel 
to Ottawa. $147,000. 

GREEN VALLEY: 1.800 sq. ft. 2-storey all renovated home, 4 brs, ensuite 
bathroom with master br, 2-yr-old gas furnace, all new windows. Large lot 
244x274 on Hwy. 34, 1.5 acres, small barn with new siding. Shop. 
GREENFIELD: Very small home but good. $34,800. 
DALKEITH: Excellent home. $64,800. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW - 10 acres, private setting, on 6th of Kenyon. 
$109,000. 
LOCHIEL BUNGALOW - New on the market, ~ 170 sq. It. , all brick 
construction. $92,000. 
RAISIN RIVER COTTAGE • $54,800: 93 feet on river, on Loyalist Road 
west of Lancaster, navigable to St. Lawrence. Cottage needs updating. 
$59,000: Main St. in Glen, has extra apartm~nt o!' west end, 2 brand new 
oil furnaces, well constructed, perfect for beginner buyer. 

GREEN VALLEY: Look for character? 3-br home, hardwood 
floors and more. Asking $62,900. Motivated vendor. Call 
and ask for Liette. 

, · , NORTH LANCASTER: Come see th is sol id 3-br home on a 
L IETTE RIC ARD large lot. Asking only $59,900. Call and ask for Liette. 

3 4 7-27s3 , GLEN ROBERTSON: Cosy 3-br home, detached shed. 
A ss. B rok e r $55,000. 

LOCHIEL: 10 mins. N/E of Alexandria, 2-storey home, 3 brs, garage, 
approved septic. For ad info and showing call Liette Ricard, Ass. broker, 
Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 
NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA: Excellent condition 1-br bungalow w/detached 
garage, small workshop. $54,500. Must be seen. Call Liette Ricard, Ass. 
Broker, Rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd. 
URGENTLY NEEDED: Country property and hobby farm. For ad info call 
Liette Ricard, Ass. broker, Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 
347-2793. 
RIDING ACADEMY in Bainsville near Quebec Border. Large country 
home. Large horse stable with hay loft above. Inside riding arena. Mobile 

f f,~;;o~;~;:;,i:;;::;;n;~~~~~ ~:~;:~;;~:~;Is~.~. for 

$18,000. Make an offer. -. · , ~ 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE: Large shop or .#,,,_ , 
garage 37'x80', sound construction with concrete floor on , 
1.3 acres zoned commercial on paved County Rd. 18, east 
of "Brown House" and west of North Lancaster. Natural gas !:;'!~1i;A_~::. 
at road. Lot 172'x337'. 52$-29-40 - ott. 

EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT on Eigg Rd. north of Alexandria. 1.5 acres, 
quiet location. Asking $21,900. Call Ernie for more information at 613-
525-2940 or 525-2413. 

MAGNIFICENT 2300 SQ FT.: Best landscaping you'll ever find on 5-acre lot. 
On McCormick Road, 6 kms east of Alexandria. Formal dining room, big LR 
with fireplace, also fireplace in basement recreation room, 5 br, double 
garage. Forest behind home. 
CURRY HILL - Brand new construct ion, , 1080 sq. fl. , hardwood floors, 
everything appealing, basement over half finished, 2 bathrooms, easy travel 
to Montreal, some views of St. Lawrence. $124,000. 
AVONMORE: Luxurious home, superb brick fireplace with marble mantel, 
bright modern kitchen, air conditioning, new furnace, large lot 60x240, 
mature maples, blue spruce and maples. $74,700. 
HOBBY FARM: 139 acres, brick bungalow built in 1992, old solid dairy barn, 
machine shed, shop, lots of forest and tillable land. 
FARM: 146 acres, lots of bush, renovated home, beautiful hardwood floors, 
barn shop. $169,000. · 

YARD S ALE - G R EEN F IE LD 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 - Noon to 6 pm 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15-AII Day 
at 19112 Concession 5 Road, Greenfield 
. (3rd house east of Church) 

FOR ESTATE: Furniture, cabinets, fridge, stove, freezer, dishes, wide 
variety of articles. 

RAISIN RIVER CANOE RACE 
NEW DATE - APRIL 22 

More time to get ready! 

BENSON 
Truck and Trailer Specialists 

We are expanding our services 
to include powertrain, air 

conditioning and complete 
truck maintenance. 

WE HAVE IMMEDIAT E 
OPENINGS FOR: 

- Tire Service Person - Truck 
and Farm (Emergency Road Service) 

- Spring-Suspension Mechanic 
- Apprentice Truck Mechanic 

WE OFFER: 
- A challenging position 
- A stimulating atmosphere 
- A good remuneration package 
- Full company benefits 

Please send or drop your 
resume to: 

Manager Claude Seguin 
Benson Truck and Trailer Specialists 

1901 McConnell Avenue 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5R6 

Fax: 613-936-2916 

Apply in person 
135 Sandfield Ave. 

Alexandria 
613-525-1 032 

1S-2p 

Due To Increase In Business 
We Require 

One Additional Full-time 
And One Part-time 

SEAMSTRESS 
Only experienced need apply 

Call Ginette at 
613-538-2334 

ALLIANCE BRIDAL 
BOUTIQUE 

Moose Creek Mall 16-to 

Rf~li(<iil CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
Office 613-938-8100 1'::; 

Home Office 613-525-1130 ~~ 
649 Second Street East, Cornwall 

FIRST TIME OFFERED: Roomy REALIZE YOUR DREAM: Original 
bungalow has working kitchen with 1840 log 4-b-me upgraded while 
plenty of pine cupboards. Separate retaining ch_ .Jld~ for home-
dining room with patio door. based busine Lgiched 1 ½ 
Detached garage. Located on 3 s!.f>rey w~rkplace. 50 acres of rolling 
acres with mature trees and bush. countr.ys1de. Some bush. Pond. 
$79,900. $229,900. 

HOB~i'fo~M· ~~~ [Tlil(" ~ . S~CIPMS FAMILY HOME, 
fields bust'l' an~ wetland. Well Offering 3 brs, 3 bathrooms, mc;li1+1 
renov~ted and maintained 1840's, floor family room, stone fireplace, 
4-br log home, fireplace, functional large oak-cabineted kitchen, f<?rmal 
greenhouse solid barn and dining room, heat pump, private 
outbldgs. Pond. $199,500. yard with pool. Try your offerl 
SPACIOUS VILLAGE HOME: 3+1 br raised bungalow. Finished 
basement with rec room and full-size laundry room, plenty of maple 
cabinets in family size kitchen, rear deck. 
DENISE'S COUNTRY KITCHEN & DELI: Bustling breakfast/coffee/lunch 
restaurant known for great "home cooked" meals. Bulk food section. 
Baked items for sale. Busy leased location. 
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOT: 100' shoreline on St. Lawrence River. 
Mature trees. Older cottage with potential. Spectacular views. ONLY 
$94,90011! 
WELCOMING VILLAGE HOME: Recently decorated in keeping with 
character. Large country kitchen. Dual heating sources, 3 spacious brs + 
large hall/family room on 2nd floor. Large shed. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Recently constructed bungalow with partially 
finished basement. Maintenance free exterior. Estate-size lot on peaceful 
road close to Quebec border. 
WOODED BUILDING LOT: Over 5 acres of solitude. Close lo border 
$14,200!!! 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATEO 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2622 

NEW PROPERTIES FOR THE SPRING MARKET! 

BAINSVILLE AREA: Elegant 3+1- LANCASTER VILLAGE AREA: 
br executive home bordering a Riverfront property! Superb 5-br 
canal with access to lake, large lot family home on 2.5 acres bordering 
close to Quebec border. Hardwood Raisin River, has 2000 sq. ft . living 
and ceramic floors , spacious living space. Ground floor family room 
room, kitchen with dining area, with fireplace, formal dining room, 
French doors to 2-level deck. Rec year-round sun room with fabulous 
rm in bsmt. Separate views. Private location, ideal for 
studio/playroom above double fishing, boating and swimming. 
detached garage. $220,000. Call $209,000. Call Andy or Jackie for ·-
Jackie or A[ldy for details. more information. 
ALEXANDRIA OUTSKIRTS: 171 acres of rolling land, some cleared, 
some pasture and bush, on the southern edge of town. Frontage on 3 
roads: Front Street, Concession 1 o and Highway 34. Included with this 
property are 2 severed residential building lots, measuring 125 ft. by 250 
ft. each on Front St. Priced at appraised value of $134,200. Call Andy 
Menard for a co of the site sketch. 

LUXURY LIVING OVER THE STORE 
Just reduced to $149,000! 3500 sq. 
ft. on ground floor for commercial 
use includes walk-in coolers, storage 
area, office. Spacious and bright 3-br 
home on 2nd floor has hardwood 
floors, family room, huge kitchen with 
dining area, 2 bathrooms. Excellent 

opportunity for an entrepreneur and his/her family. Call Andy. 

2-BR well maintained BUNGALOW, 
h'ardwood flooring, FAO heating 
system, central air cond. Possibilities• 
of extra br or den. Detached garage. 
Lot size 126'x1 28'. Available now! 
$79,900. Call Diane, sales rep. 

3-BR BUNGALOW, partly finished 
basement, paved drive, inground 
pool, large serviced lot. Great 
location, private dead end street. 
Available now, RLRS listing. Asking 
$83,900, make us an offer, call 
Diane sales re . 



-------------------------. COOK wanted, willing to train. Christine's PART time help in stable, 9 a.m. to 12. Must 

A large manufacturing company is looking for a 

SANITATION CREW SUPERVISOR 
Bilingualism and Experjence an Asset 
Fax resume to 613-524-2775 

or drop off at 
5604 Raci~e Rd., sr Isidore, Ont. 

SALES CLERK 
For immediate employment we require a sales clerk for part-time duties. 

Duties include: - Sales to customers in_person and by phone 
- Merchandising of stock 
- Care and handling of flowers and plants 

Experience is an asset but we will train. 

If interested please drop off your resume to: 

Town & Country Flowers & Gifts 
17 Main St. S., 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 15-1C 

BRADSON HOME HEALTH CARE INC. 
Bradson Home Health Care Inc., a CCHSA Accredited Organization has 
been providing community health care services for 14 years in Eastern 
Ontario and for the past 2 years in Eastern Counties. We are presently 
looking for people who: 

• Strive for excellence in their work life 
• Enjoy working with people 
• Want to make a "difference" 

ARE YOU interested in the health care field but have no specific training? 
ARE YOU looking for a career change but don't know which avenues to pursue? 
ARE YOU someone who wants to work part tlme,and choose your days of work? 

If you answer yes ·to any of the above, we would welcome your inquiries 
and applications to begin a satisfying health care career. Please call. 

Denise Leduc 
Client Services Supervisor 

Bradson Home Health Care Inc. 
1-613-932-3568 or 1-877-340-61 00 

Fax: 1-877-480-8300 or 1-613-932-8856 
E-mail address - dleduc@bradson.com 13-3c 

A[EXANDRIAAND DISTRICT MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

(15-Week Contract) 
Alexandria and District Minor Soccer Association Is presently looking for a 
Soccer Program Coordinator for our outdoor soccer program this year. 
15 hours per week. Salary to be negotiated. 

DUTIES: 
Inventory and maintain all soccer equipment 
Recruiting coaches and referee_s and coordinate appropriate training 
Assist coaches and conveners with team selections 
Schedule games and tournaments 
Represent ADMSA within the Ontario Soccer Association (OSA)/Eastern 
Ontario District Soccer Association (EODSA) 
Coordinate year-end awards and activities 
Additional duties if needed. 

QUALi EICATIONS · 
Bilingualism is an asset 
-Good understanding of minor sports and the needs of young people • 
'Good organizational skills 
Good communication and problem solving skills 
Ability to work with others 
Receptive to ADMSA philosophies/OSA philosophies 

Please send your resume to: 

ADMSA 
Attn: Lynne Collard 

RR3 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 15· 1C 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
WATER/WASTEWATER OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
WATER/WASTEWATER TREATMENT OPERATOR 

The Township of North Glengarry is seeking a water/wastewater treatment 
operator. This is an entry level position. 

The successful candidate will be required to write a series a Ministry of 
Environment Exams toJully qualify for this licenced position. 

On-call duty on a rotational basis will ,be required. Applicants must 
possess the following qualifications: 
-Grade 12 or Equivalent 
-Valid Class "G" Drivers Licence 
-Practical Skills Associated with 

-Plumbing 
-Electricity 
-Mechanics 
-ControJs 

-Computer Skills 
-Ability to successfully complete Ministry Exams Related to 
Water/Wastewater Treatment 

-Excellent Interpersonal Skills 

Resumes will be received in confidence up to 12:00 noon, April 20th by: 

THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
90 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA, ON KOC 1AO 

ATTN: Mr. Leo Poirier, Clerk/Administrator 15-2c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

REQUIRES A 
GIS TECHNICIAN 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is receiving 
apP,lications for full-time employment as a Geographic Information 
Systems Technician. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
The successful applicant will report to the County Planner and will be 
responsible to coordinate and lead all technical aspects of the County GIS 
P.rogram. This will include the development, maintenance and update of 
aatabases, mappin_g and metadata for the Planning and Development 
Department and other County departments as required. The Technician 
will also work with member municipalities to ensure a coordinated 
approach to GIS services. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Minimum education requirements include post secondary studies in GIS, 
in conjunction · with either cartography, urban/rural planning, civil 
engineering, land resource science, geography or other related fields. 
Applicants must have a proven ability in database and GIS programs such 
as Arclnfo and ArcView. Additional experience with metadata standards 
and structures, Map Guide software, AutoCAD, GPS technologies and 
programming in an SQL environment is considered an asset. 

The United Counties of S.Q.&G. offers -a competitive starting salary of 
$31 ,287.00 per year plus a comprehensive benefits package. Only those 
candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Written applications will be received by the underslgned until 4:00 P,M, 
EBIPAY APRIL 27 2001. 

Kay Stone 
County Planner 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt St. 

Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 
Tel: 613-938-2607 
Fax: 613-936-2913 15-1C 

Restaurant, Alexandria. Tel. 525-2423. 12-tf have experience with horses. Must be able to 
drive tractor. Call after 8 p.m., 525-2299. 15-2p BABYSITTER required 3 days per week, Lan-

caster area, to care for our 5 year old child. Tel. •~------------, 

347-T2327. G d1 5-1p WANTED: R.V.T. 
PAR time driver, class , weekends, for riving 
a 12 passenger maxi-van for airports, casinos, 
Molson Centre, Corel Centre, etc. Tel. 525-
0255. 15-2p 

Required for a mixed practice 

TAXI driver needed, minimum 25 years old, no 
convictions, accident free, male/female, par1-
time/full time. Also, dispatcher needed. Starr 
Taxi, 874-2680. 15-1 p 

• One month training period 
• Computer skills required 

Mail resume only 
No phone calls please 

Martintown Animal Hospital 
P.O. Box 157 

Martintown, Ontario WANTED 
OWNER 

OPERATORS 

KOC 1SO 15-2C 

w ith 
Clean abstract and Criminal Record 
Three (3) years class 1 

(AZ) Experience 

SALESPERSON 
WANTED 

for Lawn and 
Farm Equipment 

at One (1) year U.S. Experience 
to 

Run Ontario, Quebec and U.S. 
GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA 

Up to 1 .25 per mile 
Call: 888-796-1500 ,2-llp 

Main St., Green Valley 
525-2190 15-1c 

HELP WANTED 
BARMAIDS -urgently needed 

for Nightclub in Fournier 
CALL TRACY at 613-524-4072 

IURGIII 
KING 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A 

FULL TIME COOK 
To fill out a job application: 

Apply in person at the Restauparc, Highway 4 17, exit 66 and 
ask for a manager. . 

FARM AUCTION 
MACHINERY - STABLE EQUIPMENT 
5 miles West of Winchester on Hwy. 43 to 

Development Rd., then North, 1st farm 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 at 11 a.m. 
MACHIN ERY: White 8700 diesel combine, hydrostatic drive, air, 

€~9f!J~~5b~~~h~!ge:;gd'~a~i e1:~lst~lta
1
ug~r. ~~~lt1 

NH 273 baler and thrower; NH 461 haybine, 9', 3 bale thrower 
wagons, 2 steel-side, 1 wooden side; Super 717 harvester, 1-row 
co rn and hay pick-up; 2 Dion forage wagons; single-axle dump 
trailer; AC hydraulic disc, 12'; cement mixer, 3 pth; Gehl flail chop
per; W ifo fork lift , 3 pth; New Idea picker sheller, 2-row; New Idea 
picker, 1-row, for forage blower; Westfield grain auger, 4"; George 
White sprayer, 3 pth; IH 56 p lanter, 4-row; S Tine cu ltivator and 
harrows, 3 pth; roller; M F side rake; NH mower, 3-pth; 2 IH 
manure spreaders; 2 Turnco gravity w agons; 6-ton wagon; 
Kverneland p low, 3-furrow; hay elevator, solid; Rhino grader 
blade; grain drill; steel grainery, approx. 60 tonne, 6" unloading 
auger; Surge 2" stainless steel pipeline; Alamo 60 vacuum pump; 
8 milker units; Milkeeper bulk tank, 500 gal., automatic tank 
washer; 2 Patz stable cleaners, ccw 18" gutters; Patz 98B silo 
unloader; Allied mow conveyor, 80', with diverter and motor; cow 
stanchions; grain auger and motor, 1 O'; si lo tripod; feed roller m ill, 
2 HP motor; air manure system with tank and a ir compressor; o ld 
Patz manure slide; miscel laneous farm articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Good Cheque - Lunch Ava ilable 
PROPRIETOR: JOHN MEULENBROEK - 989-2911 

Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
Winchester, Ont. - 613-774-3363 15-2c 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
SPRING CLASSIC 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
commencing at 11 a.m. 

85 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SELL 
A.M. Barr Arena, Kemptville, Ontario 

SHOW CALVES, 4-H PROJECTS, BRED HEIFERS, 
FRESH 2 AND 3-YEAR OLDS 

Her Beautiful Black 'James' 
Gr. Dau. Sells 

Born Sept. 2000 

Rainbow Valley, T.T. 
Chandra EX GE, Chandra 
has an EX dam, Ex sister 
and EX dau. - David Fawcett 

Her Dec. 1-2000 'Lee' 
Dau. Sells 

Cherry Crest Calcutta VG, 
BCA 245-253-250. Super 
calf from Crimson family. 

- Harold -Nixon 

Her Big Time 
Sept. 'Leduc' 
Sister Sells 

Marvans Jed, Christina VG -
89. Their dam is the VG 
Marvans Blackstar Daisy. 

- Tom Pasco 
Sept. 2000 'Leduc' 

Dau. Sells 

Breezehill Star, Julie EX 3E. 
Her dam also EX. 

- Moreview Farm 

·OPEN. HOUSE FRIDAY EVENING AT BARR AREN A 
• CASH DRAWS FOR 4-H M EMBERS TO USE TOWARD 

PURCHASE. 
• DONATED SEMEN SALE AT 10:45 A.M. SEMEN FROM TOP 

CANADIAN AND U.S. STUDS. 
FOR CATALOGUES AND INFO. CONTACT SALE MANAGER 

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO• 613-774-3363 

SALE DAY PHONE - 613-859-9551 
Licensed, Insured and bonded 14 ·2C 

LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi, low
ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com
mercial Aim's rast proofing, oil change, exhaust, 
tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis 
Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf 
WEB sites, designed and built, E-commerce 
set-up, computer repair, hardware, software, 
installations. Troubleshooting. www.smallworld
e-buslness.com or call Peler 525-2831 . 13-4p 
LAWN equip'I)ent parts and service. Ask about 
free transport. Call Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 

15-1/fc 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you can refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost!!! 
Free Estimates 

Call Rob - 525-0765 .... 

YES, 

GREEN VALLEY 
525-2704 

16- 10 

{)Z) a-v,~-a,
J lJe-Jide✓lCe 

Caring for Seniors 
in a loving family setting 

since 1991. 
Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 10 .. 11 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
MOBILE DISCO 

FOR SALE 
"Boucane's CD Sounds" 
with confirmed bookings for 2001 

and over 500 CDs 
CALL BOUCANE -

525-2163 

WANTED: guitar instructor for teenager, reason
ably close to Maxville. Tel. 527-5541 . 13-3p 
NON-FICTION, hard cover books in good con
dition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-lf 
SECOND hand Gator. Must be reasonable and 
in fair shape. Tel. 874-2768. 15-1p 
FIREWOOD by bush cord, 8'X12', 24 cords 
must be hardwood. Tel. 613-528-4621. 15-1 p 
OTTAWA car pool (from Maxville area) Monday 
to Friday has opening for driver to share dri
ving/expenses. Leaving Maxville at 6:15 a.m. to 
downtown Ottawa. Leaving Ottawa at 4 p.m. 
Eves. 527-1136. 15-4p 

WILLING to babysit children in my home from 
Monday to Saturday, Macdonald Blvd., close to 
factories. Call Pat 525-5597. 14-2p 
WOULD like to babysit children for the summer, 
just 5 min. from Alexandria. Monday to Friday. 
Call 525-0425, Kim. 15-3p 

MOST Sacred Hear1 of Jesus, may You be 
praised, adored and glorified throughout the 
whole world forever and ever. Amen. Say this 
prayer 6 times a day for 9 days and promise 
publication and your petition will be granted no 
matter how Impossible it may seem. Thank You 
for favour received. L.C. 15· 1 p 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
LAWN CARE 2001 SEASON 

Quotations are invited for the care of all lawns and gardens of the Care 
Facility, Medical Centre, and the Glen Garden Village apartment complex. 
The contract will include the mowing and maintenance of all lawns, 
pre~arat1on and we~d_ing of all flower and shrub beds, trimll)ing and 
edging around all bu1ld1ngs and trees, plus mowing the lands west of the 
stream on-site. 
qu?tations must be for a "fixed fee" for the season, with equal monthly 
billings from May 1101 to Nov. 1/01. The contract will not include any 
spraying of lawns or pruning of trees. The contractor will supply all 
equipment and must include a list of equipment to be used on this site. 
Inspection of the site is recommended and may be arranged by 
contacting Mr. Rob MacDougall at 527-2170 (Ext. 230) or at 930-5413. 
The lowest or any quotation may not be necessari ly accepted. 

11\11 ql.J6la'tidh ?r/lJst t,~•'re&iNJt!Jl:J t.W ~p'ril 27, 200 'al 12 Noon and markecl 
to the attention of the : Executive Director 

Maxville Manor 
80 Mechanic St. West, 

Maxville, Ont. 
KOC1TO 

or by Fax to 1-613-527-3103 
15-1C 

ESTATE/CONSIGNMENT SALE 
MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE: Victorian (sofa; parlour chairs; marble 
top parlour table, presentation arm chair, ottoman); East lake crinoline 
bench; oak arm chair; printed oak side by side china cabinet; 
secretariat; console table; wash stand; printed oak mirrored dresser; 
maple tea wagon; 193Os dining room set; gramophone; sofa set; 
dentist chair; pine tool box; old wooden mantle; Gone with the W ind 
lamps (electrified) ; copper oil lamp (electrified); bronze oriental figure; 
child bust; marble pedestal; prints and frames; mirrors; porcelain 
clock; gingerbread clock; grandmother clock (case only); Seth 
Thomas mantel clock; wooden advertising crates; cast iron landscape 
posts; coal oil lamps; Art Deco floor lamp; smoker stands; Singer 
sewing machine; snow shoes; oak medicine cabinet; pan scales; birch 
drop leaf table and chairs; oak high,boy; Kenmore washer and dryer; 
Singer tiny serger. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Zither; banjos. CHINA, 
GLASS AN D METALS: Royal Doulton Queen Victoria jug D6816; 
pattern glass goblets; nesting hens; coloured crystal (vases, dresser 
set, decanter); small Moorcraft vase; partial set of Shelley (Columbia); 
partial set of Myott; selections from Nippon; Wedgewood; Shelley; 
Paragon; Delft; Royal Winton; Doulton/Burselm; Copeland-Spade; 
Limoges; Flow Blue (Togo); Royal Copley; McCoy; Susie Cooper; 
Carleton ware; Devon Sutherland; Dragonware; copper luster; R.S. 
Germany; art glass; compotes; Iris and Herringbol)e depression; 
Popeye egg cup; Birks silver plate; sterling items; Wallace sterling 
flatware; 1847 Rogers Bros. flatware. COLLECTIBLES: Decoys 
(Clarence White, Willie Leduc, Zan Ruest, Fernand Turcotte); fishing 
tackle old modern; (wooden lures, Abu 5000 reel, reels, Downrigger) ; 
post Civil war cartridge box; Cranberry inkwell; fountain pens; 
religious items; press glass perfumes; Hallicrafter short wave radio ; 
lighters; Classical records; military/airforce smalls; WWII metals; jack 
knives; 1939 World's Fair pin N.Y.; Dionne Quintuplets spoons; 
postcards; miniature game boards; microscope. CAMERAS: AGFA 
Billy; Kodaks; Rollercord reflex. PRINTS: Group of Seven; Ben 
Babelowsky tall ships; Air Canada collector portfolio. DOLLS AND 
TOYS: Madame Alexanders'; Vogue Ginnys; Ginny doll trunk; Ginny 
accessories; Nancy Ann Story Book dolls; Patsy Babyette girl and 
boy; Barbie 35 anniversary; Princess Diana Royal Remembrance; 
Tiny Tears; Barbie advertising pieces for Little Debbie Cupcake; Rhett 
Butler; Japan Dionne quintuplets doll set; set of vinyl 7 dwarfs; 
papoose; wetums; Smurfs; most MIB; half dolls: childs Singer sewing 
machine (OB) ; doll reference books including Coleman Encyclopedia. 
BOOKS: Hard cover non-fiction topics Canadian and British history; 
science; English literature dating 185O-present; Ralph Connor books; 
Hot Rod magazines 1951-1956; Young Men of American illustrated 
newspapers 1888-1889. 
CU RRENCY: Paper, sterling dollars and half dollars; Newfoundland 
coins; U.S. coins (listing available). JEW ELRY AND LINEN: 14 kt gold 
men's diamond ring; gold specs; watches; cameos; col lectible 
costume; Victorian and Irish linen. 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. 
Viewing at 8:30 a.m. Choice items sold at 1 O a.m. Sharp! 

· Canteen on location. 
INQUIRIES WELCOME -613-347-7672- Toll free 1-BTT-746-9333 - e-mail: into@TheresaTaylor.com 
Member of the Ontario, Canadian & National (USA) Auctioneers Association 

15- l c lor_com 

-----, 
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OBIT U ARIES 
Catherine-Ann Stang-Descha~ps 

Catherine-Ann Stang-Oesch.amps died at the Versa-Care Centre, 
Cornwall on Monday, December 4, 2000 at the age of 95 years. 

Catherine-Ann (Quesnel) Deschamps of Green Valley was the 
beloved wife of the late Victor-Stang and, by second marriage, the 
late Rheal Deschamps. • 

She was the dear mo.ther of Alexander Stang of Green Valley, John
Paul Stang (late Margaret) of Montreal, Beatrice (Stang) Tardif (late 
Raymond) and Fred (Frieda) Deschamps of Cornwall. 

Catherine-Ann was the dear sister of Cecilia Legault of Cornwall. 
She will be missed by 13 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren 

and by many nieces and nephews. 
She was predeceased by two sons, Leonard Stang (Gertrude) and 

Rhea! Stang (Dolores); three sisters, Margaret and Ellen Stang and 
Angeline Leroux and by three brothers, Alexander, Lawrence and 
Wilfred Quesnel and by one grandson Andre Tardif. 

Daughter of the late Peter Quesnel and the late Isabella Mac
Dougall, Catherine was one of the eldest and a life-long member of 
Green Valley and fondly known as Cassie. She will be remembered 
for her great strength and determination. 

Relatives and friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria. The Funeral Mass was held in St. Raphael 's Roman 
Catholic Church, St. Raphael's with Msgr. D. B. McDougald officiat
ing. Interment followed in the Parish Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were her grandsons, Jean-Pierre Tardif, Francois 
Tardif, Phillipe Stang, Luc Stang and Victor Stang, and her nephew 
Kelvin Stang. 

James Rae Ferguson 
James Rae Ferguson passed away at Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 

Friday, February 16, 2001 in his 76th year. 
Rae was the oldest son of the late Donald Sinclair (Dan) Ferguson and 

the late Mabel MacRae. 
'He is survived by his wife, Joyce Campbell, and their two daughters, 

Mary and husband Findlay McLeod, of Glen Nevis, and Elizabeth and 
husband Willie Kippen, of Maxville. 

Six grandchildren are left to mourn his passing: Sarah, Amanda, Jessica 
and Roderick McLeod and Campbell and Gillian Kippen. 

Rae is also survived by two brothers, Donald and his wife Shirley, of 
Maxville, and Herb, of Peterborough and will be sadly missed by several 
nieces and nephews and many other close relatives. 

Rae Ferguson lived his entire life in Maxville, where he attended the 
local and public schools. He was a life-long member of St. Andrew 's . 
Church and for many years a faithful member of the choir. Rae joined the 
family business as a young man, when the company was manufacturing 
threshing machines. They later designed and built well drilling machines 
and, for many years up to the present, manufactured a line of boat trailers 
and custom industrial trailers. 

Relatives and friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Maxville, on Sunday, February 18. 

The funeral conducted by Rev. Duncan Kennedy, assisted by Rev. · 
Edward O'Neill, was held in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church on Mon
day, February 19, 2001. 

In a fitting tribute to his brother, Donald Ferguson delivered the eulogy. 
Following the service, interment was in Maxville Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Dan Ebenhoech, Glen Campbell (Glen Nevis), Nor

man Ferguson, Eric .Metcal fe, Glen Campbell (Maxville) and Earl 
Maclennan. 

Cecile (nee St. Denis) Ouimet 
Cecile Ouimet of Alexandria passed away peacefully on Saturday, 

December 30, 2000 at Glengarry Memorial Hospital in her 69th year. 
She leaves behind her loving hu band Raymond. She was the caring 

mother of Francois and Jacques (Chantal Poulin). " 
Cecile Ouimet was the loving sister of Rita (Andre Chagnon), 

Yvonne (Andre Robitaille), Lise (the late Raymond Champagne), 
Lucette (the late Fernand Ravary) and Claude Seguin, all of Montre
al , Quebec. 

She will be sadly missed by her nwnerous friends and family. 
Visitation was held prior to the funeral mass at Munro & M orris 

Funeral Homes, Alexandria on Tuesday, January 2, 200 I. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was said by Pere Marcel Larouche at L'eglise Sacre
Coeur on Tuesday, January 2, 2001. Cremation was held following 

. the service. 
Tho'se who took part in the service and ac!ed as pallbearers were 

Roger Lauzon, Claude Lauzon, Denis Nadeau, Richard Chagnon, 
Denis Brunet and Pierre Lalonde. 

HOLSTEIN AUCTION 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 at 12 NOON 
ANNUAL TIMOTHY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL CHARITY AUCTION 

12 Open and bred heifers. All donated. 2 Embryos. Lees from 2 
Ex dams. Sunnylodge Farm. 

DAIRY SALE 
Top fresh 2 yr. olds by Storm, Rudolph etc. Some fine heifers 
already consigned. 
ALSO SELLING: Outstanding group of 16 P.B. open heifers and 
calves, many by top sires. 

Contact: 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
STRONG LOCAL AND EXPORT MARKET 

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
Winchester, Ont. -613-774-3363 15-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES - TOOLS - MODERN FURNISHINGS 

AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
For Mrs. Iva Earner Wylie. Halfway between Lunenberg and Harrlsons 

Corners on County Rd. 18 Civic# 15829. "Watch for Signs" 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 at 10 a.m. 
Chest of drawers; parlour table; washstand; old cupboard; dining 
room· set; desk and chair; side table; make-up table with stool; 
electric sewing machine; organ stool; old screen doors; matching 
Admiral refrigerator and stove; washer and dryer; freezer; large 
assortment of nice linens and tablecloths; assortment of glass and 
figurines; small kitchen appliances; crocks and jugs; small mantle 
clock; pocket watches; old postcards; old bottles; Coke signs; tins; 
buttons, knitting and craft supplies; 8 H.P. Sears riding mower; 
aluminum ext. ladder; milk pails; stanchions; cattle bowls; milk 
house heater; electric fencers; battery charger; walking plow; 
quantity of horse and pony tack; large assortment of hand and 
garden tools; new belt sander; 2 electric drills; jig saw among 
other power tools and much much more. 

REASON FOR SALE; PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD! 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
• www.theauctlonfever.com 1s-1c 

DON'T GAMBLE 
ON LADY LUCK 

Museum on verge 
of big summer plans 

The Glcngarry Pioneer Museum 
committee met at the old Kenyon 
Township hall in Greenfield on 
Saturday with an astounding atten
dance of 17 members. 

An open house is being planned for 
. April 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the hall to 
kick off the year and introduce the 
new curator who should be confirmed 
by that time. 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
52 7-5293 

Awakened 

Brian McDonnell has been working 
hard on the Gaelic Language project 
planned for this summer in the 
Roxborough Hall, and is promising an 
excellent display. It will include the 
Gaelic books in the museum's library 
as well as photographs of leading sup
poners of Gaelic, new paper articles 
in the language, church records, and 
Gaelic speech and music tapes. 

Augus~ 19 is the weekend for the 
official opening of the restored 
Hamelin blacksmith shop. There will 
be a display by a travelling black
smith. 

Plans are afoot to have a volunteer 
orientation work hop at the museum 
to help volunteer museum-sitters 
understand the more interesting 
aspect that should be pointed out to 
visitors. 

The spring alarm clock for skunks 
seems to have gone off and roused a 
number of them recently. ff your dog 
or cat decides that these odiferous lit
tle animals should be closely investi
gated and arc sprayed as a resul t, take 
heart because the following formula is 
about the best skunk-odour cleaner
upper that you'll find. 

A number of fundraising ideas were 
discussed, as it is imperative that the 
museum generate more in the way of 
operating funds. 

Next meeting is at 7 p.m. on May I 0. 
Butterfly spotted 

To a litre of three per cent hydrogen 
peroxide (you can get it in 500 mil
limetre t:iottle ), add a quru1er cup of 
baking soda and da h of dishwashing 
liquid. The hydrogen peroxide won ' t 
bleach the hair on your animal, but 
will break down the skunk oil. The 
baking oda acts to neutralize the 
odour (l ike putting a box in the 
fridge), and the dish soap will help 
clean it all up. 

Ruth Alderson reported an orange 
and black butterfly a week ago 
Monday which was a lovely sunny 
day. Several of the butterflies hiber
nate, and so without it in hand, it's 
hard to tell exactly which one it was. 

Mop into the animal's fur with a rag 
or sponge and DO NOT get into the 
eyes. Wru h off with lots of warm 
water. Take it from me, this works far 
better than that old standby tomato 
juice. 

New pronunciation 
Swallows sighted 

On April 4, Heinz Dietel and Bill 
Cousineau watched three tree swal
lows behind Heinz' house. Surely 
pring must be here now! 

Last week on April 2, one of my 
kindergarten acquaintances annou
nced that the next day would be the 
•'freefth" of April. A mouthful to do 
even Victor Borge proud. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord.for help will.find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Chu rch of Your Choice 

1lt'.hc 2lnglinm ~hurch of ~anede 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

'-'• Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llexondrio-1:lnited <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE P'ADORAJION L WORSHIP SERVICE ENT'RE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 
11.........,.. Information: 525-0830 
fflW I 1111 de Pasteur / Pastor: Frany•is Labelle 

: L5NtARlY Allilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE-11:00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

ff you wish to announce your church services 
p lease call The Glengarry N ews at 52 5 -2020 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF PIERRE LACHAPELLE 

22160 Glen Robertson Rd., Glen Robertson, Ont. 1 km east of the village 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: 15 HEAD of beef cattle Shorthorn crossed Hereford 
including 10 cows and 2 heifers due between April 15 and May 15; 
2 yearling heifers; 1 yearling bull. 
TRACTORS: MF 165 multi-power, P/S with All ied 380 front end 
loader, quick attach, 4000 hrs; Int. 434, diesel, P/S, 14.9x28 ti res, 
5000 hrs; Kubota B 7100 4x4, diesel, 17 hp 1000 hrs. 
MACHINERY; NH 469 haybine; MF 12 baler; 7' Cockshutt hay
mower, semi-mounted; wagon with 16' hay rake; sun rake; Hyd. 
Ford disc harrow, 32 discs; Kverneland hyd. plow 3x16" with 
autom. reset; 6' Case blade; New Idea 217 manure spreader; 2 
combines; 1-McCormick 91, self propelled with 7' cutting bar and 
pickup; 1-McCormick 80, pu ll type, both in good condition; 
McCormick seed dri ll on steel wheels. · 
MISCELLAN EOUS AND TOOLS: Turf Power lawn tractor, 7 
speeds; Taco Simplicity rototiller 7 hp; Elan 1972, Ski-Doo (Clean) 
and sleigh; Apiary equipment; 18 bee boxes (empty) inspection 
made; 2, 1 axle trailer, 1-4'x8', 1-44"x73"; cement mixer with motor 
like new; Farmking roller mills, 3 hp mot.; mineral feeder; calf pul
ler; set of chains for 38" tires; 32' wooden extensible ladder; new 
lumber, spruce and elm; 1"x6", 1"x7", 2"x10" and boards; 25' hay 
elevator with motor; grain auger 4"x20'; Sears compressor 2 hp; 
sandblasting machine and paint gun; Spitfire welder mod. SL 225 
AC (new); small torch set with bottle; alum. scythe; TCE bolt kit; 
small hand tools; 41 0 shot gun; 22 rifle; 300 bales of hay, 1st cut. 
FURNITURE: Refrigerator; Viking range; 12' chest deep freeze; 
Maytag washer; GE dryer; bedroom set; 2 single beds; 2 dressers; 
2 night tables. . 
ANTIQUES: Oak "Jacoben" style dining room set; table; 6 chairs 
and sideboard; few paintings signed "Madeleine Delfosse; silver tea 
:,et; buck saw; small scale; oi l lamps including 1 Alladin with brass 
base and many more items of interest too numerous to mention. 

REASON FOR SALE: FARM SOLD 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site Internet : www.tlrou e.c b.net 15- IC 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDERS 

GRASS CUTTING 
Tenders for GRASS CUTTING in the Township of North Glengarry will be 
received by the undersigned not later than 12:00 P-fl'!· (Noon) local time, 
on Monday, April 23, 2001. 

Anyone interested in submitting a tender, may obtain a cop~ of the tend_er 
documents from the Township Office, 90 Main St. So. , in Alexandria, 
commencing Thursday, April 12, 2001, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. 
Lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

Leo Poirier, 
Clerk-Adm. 
613-525-1110 
E._Mail-leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

ANTIQUE ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

OF THE LATE LINDEN KIPPEN 
Main Street, Maxville, Ontario 

15-2c 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1.9 AND 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20 at 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Lovely oak dining room set including dining table with Queen 
Anne leg; 6 chairs and drop front buffet with cutlery drawer; 5 
washstands; two dressers with maple leaf motif on mirror top; par
lour chairs; hall table with drawer; East Lake buffet; pine tables; 
pressback rocker; wooden chest; oak hall tree; picture frames; 
wooden floor lamp; vanity and stool; gun stock chairs; German 
lamp; dishes including Crown Ducal place setting for 6; Scotch 
thistle bowl; several sets of flatware; tea service; collector plates; 
hooked rug with Scotch thistle and maple leaves; toy comb. 
record player and projector with 9 reels and records; Marvelube 
motor oil bottle; hand tools; metal trunk; metal tool box; vise; desk 
and chair; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable cheque 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

, • 16-2c 
Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauct1onfever.com 

CONSIGNMENT 
AUCTION SALE 

ON THE BRUGINICK FARM 
965 Chemin Cte 18, Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 1/4 mile west of the village 

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 16 at 10:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: TRACTORS: Ford 3000 extra 9lean; MF 65 multi-power 
P/S with indust. front end loader; Int. 624 clean; Ferguson (gas) . 
MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS: 1 0' Bril lion grass seeder; 
Jb 18' disc harrow; JD plow, 5 furrow, semi-mounted; Landroll 
2000, 4 row corn cultivator; McCormick 10 seed drill , 16 single 
runs; MF 2 row corn planter; 2 Int. 430 balers; 2 harvesters, 1-NH 
71 7 with hay pickup, 1-MF 200, hay pickup and 2 row corn head; 
MF cutting bar 13' with pickup and ree l; MF 175 manure spreader; 
20.8x38 duals (snap-on); George White hyd. sprayer 180 gal; WIG 
45 motorized feed cart; WIC straw chopper 1 O hp mt. round baler 
plier; Little Giant hay elevator on wheels; Westfield grain auger 
80x51 on wheels (like new); cement mixer; Stelco gates; bags of 
seed corn (Pioneer); 2 tarps for round bales (like new); alum. lad
der 16' (double); cattle pump; Massey Harris cream separator with 
stainless bowl; scale; 4'x6' trailer; ultra violet 'fly killer; waterE r1 feeder and brooder for chicken. "' 11"'~' , . ~ 
TRUCK, MISCELLANEOUS-AND TOOLS: 1988, Ford 250 pickup, 
diesel, 4x4; generator Forano magnet 15,000 kw; Ford lawn trac
tor 5 hp x 27"; 8h rototiller; 2 axle stock trailer 8'x24', elec. brakes; 
Tandem steel flat bed float (like new) 8'x16 1 /2, cap, 12,000 lbs, 
heavy duty suspension, elec. brakes on 2 axles; ball hitch; new 
8'x16' steel truck platform; liner truck box GMC 88/89; Electra 
backum miter saw; 9.6 volt Makita drill; rectangular table; office 
chairs; wooden chairs; speakers; Coca-Cola cooler; skis; steel 
bed; and many more items of interest. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0 . 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAi- AUCTIONEER 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cJb.net 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF ALAN CAMERON 

15-1C 

20916 Cone. 7, Green Valley, Ont., Glengarry Cty. 

WEDNESDAY,,APRIL 18 at 11:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: TRACTORS: MF 2745, cab, air, 20.6x38 tires, dual (t
rail) 3000 hrs; MF 3090 4x4, cab, air, 18.4x38, rear tires 13.6~28 front 
tires, dual (I-rail) 3000 hrs; MF 275 multi-power 16.9x38 tires, 2 
remotes; MF 175 P/S with indust. MF front end loader, stone fork and 
gravel bucket 16.9x30 tires; Allis Chalmer A-C 5040 P/S 14.9x28 
t ires, 4000 hrs; Case model S 1953 excellent condition (all restored). 
MACHINERY: 20' Wi l-Rich 2500 grubber with hyd. wings and 
buster bar; MF 510 disc harrow, 18'; MF 33 seed drill, 17 single 
drills, small seed box; JD 7000 corn planter, 4 row; 12' culti land 
roller packer; JD 1219 haybine with winrow inverter kit; NH 254 
rake tedder; JD 336 baler with kicker; 3 hay wagons for bale 
thrower, 2 all in steel , 1 with wooden floor and steel side, 1-18' on 
8 t wagon, 1-20' 22' on 10 t. wagon - 10 t. Martin wagon with steel 
rack for round bales; NH 790 harvester, hay pickup and 2 row corn 
head model 822 on 1000 rpm (extra clean); NH 28 forage blower; 
3 Dion forage boxes, left with roof, 2-16' 3 beaters, 1 on 1 0 t. 
Martin wagon, 1 on George White wagon, 825x20 tires, 1-14' on 
1 0 t Tandem wagon; MF 160 manure spreader; 12" Ford 903 post 
hole digger; Int. 720 plow, 4 furrow semi-mounted; Rigol plow; 
dump trailer pto (truck box). 
SILOS AND STABLE EQUIPMENT: 2 Superieur slab si los, 1-
20'x70' with Val metal unloader (3 yrs old) 1-18'60' with Patz 98B 
unloader; Hallman silo 20'x60' with 98B Patz unloader; silo 14'x50' 
with 98B Patz unloader; 2 10 t. Hupper bins; Val metal TMR model 
MP 200 and scale WS-500 (used 3 yrs); 6 Val metal belt conveyor, 
8'-1 0'T2x 12'-25' 35' ; Agri metal 542 motorized feed cart; grain cart; 
Agri metal bedding chopper 9 hp mot.; Deschenes breeding 
wheel; 4 fans; Dynavent hay dryer 5 hp motor; fan on stand. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT: 2" De Laval pipeline stainless, inst. for 50 
cows; 6 De Laval milking units; De Laval milking compressor 5 hp 
motor; Dari-Kool 800 gal. bulk tank. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 50,000 kw Winpower generator on trailer; 
cement mixer 3 pt/h; 5 calf hutches (square); 3 hay conveyors, 
approx. 22' and 40', 90' (inside); 12' Coleman fiberglass canoe; 
Patz chain conveyor; Patz unloader part; 1 ", 1 1/2" galvanized 
pipe; lumber; silo rods; shed items; small hand tools and many 
more items of interest too numerous to mention. 
CROP: 1'50 small square bales of straw; 6 doors of haylage 2nd 
cut (Alfalfa) in a 20' silo; 13 doors of corn silage in a 20' silo; 14 
doors of haylage 1st cut (Alfalfa and Timothy) in a 18' silo; 5 doors 
of high moisture corn in a 14' silo (approx 50 t) . 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.D. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and t=ax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site Unternet): www.tlrouge.cJb.net 15•1C 

., 
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Girl Guides 
counting on 
you to buy 
cookies 

GLEN 
ROBERTSON 

Angela Smith, D.C. 

279 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA 
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s~ 
7~e~ 

presents 

1/2 Hour to Health 
The latest information on health 

that can change your life forever. 
THIS PROGRAM IS FREE - Call to reserve your seat 

525-2700 

Jacques 0. Leduc 
8.A. (Hon) L.L.8. J.C.8. J.C.L. 

Barr.ister and Solicitor 
will carry on his practice of Law 

at 
501 Campbell Street 

Suite 9 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 6X5 COLETTE SAUVE 
8 74-2076 Well said Tel. (613) 938-2800 Fax (613) 938-2820 e-mail: jleduc@glen-net.ca 

Drop in at Basic Needs Depanneur 
and get your Girl Guides' cookies! 

These Grade 4-8 Ecole Laurier-Carriere students were the top winners of a public speaking contest 
in their school. Bottom row, from left, are Samuel Rozon, Dominic Duchesne, Natacha Brunet, 
Stephanie Menard, Krista Langevin and Miguel Simoneau; top row, from left, arc Nathalie Van Den 
Oetelaar, Valerie Pepin, Eric Decoeur and Mathieu Larocque. They will move on to the eastern 
region competition. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

Professional practice includes 
real estate, corporate-commercial, 
Wills, Estates and Estate Planning. 

This is a fundraiser for the girl 
guides aged from 9 to 12 who will be 
going for one week at a camp in July 
where they will learn many positive 
and useful skills. The cookies are 
only $3 per box and they arc deli
cious! Going every second week: 

Certified member of The Law Society of Upper Canada's Lawyer Referral Service. 

For further information about the 
girl guides, please phone Gail 
Vaillancourt at 874-26 18. 

Summer camp 
There will be a summer camp at the 

Social Centre for the children for 
July and August. Paulette Larocque 
Rozon will be the monitor. To regis
ter, please phone 874-2343. 

Bingo in the Glen 
Something brand new in the Glen! 

I love doing this column, as you 
have no doubt heard me say before. 
Now I am faced with having to write 
one every two weeks only. 

While I have been involved wi th the 
arts almost exclusively since I arrived 
in this area some 11 years ago, my 
new full-time job is a departure from 
this field. 

Working with the Tri-County 
Literacy Council seems to be an excit
ing challenge and one I did not want 
to miss. 

ARTS 

On every first Sunday of the month 
starting May 6, a monthly bingo will 
be held at the centre starting at 7 p.m. 
and organized by the Optimists. 
More info in the weeks to come or 
call mil free 1-888-683-8416. 

Have a super week and happy 
Easter holidays to all! 

Certainly there is stil l a wealth of 
artists and activities remaining to be 
written about. No matter how short 
my list becomes, someone has a name 
or two to add to it. The only problem 

LORNA FOREM;AN, 
347-1338 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~-----• consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

A lexandria 
Cornwall 

52~~~rtr-i int , 0 • 

932-8691 
443-5201 
837-3300 
446-6497 

Accountins/Bookkeepins, 

eloitte Ii 
· Touche 

6 Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill S1ree~ 
H.awkesbury, Ontario . 
K6A IP8 
Te lephone: (6 13) 632-4178 
Fax: (6 13) 632-7703 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accoun1ants 

C ORNWALL 
3 10 Second Street West 
Comwoll .Ontario K6J IC9 
Office (6 I 3) 932-36 I 0 
Fax (6 13) 938-32 15 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

Hf,)ME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bua: 525-4520 

Re.a: 1-613-675-4813 

MORRISII U RG 
Fifth Street. Box 774 
Morrlsburg.On tnrio K OC I XO 
Office (6 13) 543-298 1 
Fas (6 13) 543-43 16 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HCJIE SERVICE, CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and af1er hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
1.3 Weeks 

Only 

CANADIAN 
SATEU.ITE 

$280 

&Ma 
ttftSses ) · 

f 1ectfO"icSW cent.er ~ 
1818 Hwy. 34, (;a Tel. 613-632-4187 
Hawkesbury Fax: 613-632-8178 

while working during the week, is 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arm':,trong 

floor tash1onn 

i 
~ -

Tnpls 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13.Weeks 

Only 
$280 

Fondee en 1974 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

fg, Cuisine T?olante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

Votre chef trajteur- Roger Lamarche -Your Caterer 

G,'J& w~~@®M m)'.7 
@G,'JLI[r'i]u:J~Z/ ~ 
@W~~[;)@ ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, Inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2 -4 22 

RR2 Williamstown, Ont. 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE 
~ --: , Fully Insured 

j. Quality Work 

Reasonable Rates 
361-0900 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

Jacques 0. Leduc 
B.A. (Hon) L.L.B. J.C.B. J.C.L. 

Avocat et Notaire 
continue !'exercise du droit au 

50 I rue Campbell 
Suite 9 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 6X5 

organizing the interview time. I guess 
l must admit to not being 20 any more 
and my energy only goes so far. 
Coupled with the new job is that I too, 
am busy with my own art work. Not 
all of you realize this but I am a fabric 
a11ist and just recently got myself a 
web page as well as several commis
sions. 

Isn' t it all too true that there is either 
a feast or a fami ne and I am definite
ly in the feast phase. Sol hope you all 
bear with me and enjoy reading the 
A11s column every two weeks for a 
while. 

Tel. (613) 938-2800 Fax (613) 938-2820 courriel: jleduc@glen-net.ca 

Les services professionels incluent 
l'achat et la vente d'immeubles, 15·20 

le droit des societes et entreprises commerciales, 

ff you have time, check out my new 
web page www.glen-nct.ca/lornafore
man. 

Jes testaments, successions et la planification successorale. 

ASAUVE FRANKLIN 
ITRUCTION ~~:~~r;~ing ~~-

contraclmg ~~ 
CONCRETE 

Eorma Eloor-s Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

.Ailll Complm Interior & Exririor Rt111J11a1io11J 
II~ ' I Rodft, Siding. Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancas1er I 

Ronald MacDonald 

GENERAL CARPENTRY 
New Houses, Barns and Renovat ions 
Commerc ia l - Industrial• Reside,ntlal 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
, Cuslom Homes • Renovat~ns & Ackiitioos 

• Computer designed p~ns 
•Polys~rene (Foam) Block Formwork 

(Basemoot r, Whole House) ~a-

613-525-5508 
1-800-380-3938 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

.LLJIGHE~ J,Jower Fencing 

Twice the f ence at half the price! 

Contact: Steve Crutcher, Wingswept Farm 

(613) 5,25-2898 
Over 20 years experience in Power Fencing 

and Pasture Maru:igement 

t•••'1~~:t\c 
REFINISH'ING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347.7·101 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

..,RETAIL CUT 
for 

WHOLESALE 
PRICE! 

The B est Bacon in SD&G I offer free delivery on 
and the B est Harn in 1he Galaxy! ordersof$100ormore 

6917 Summerstown Rd. Summerstown 

@@G{)§rnl§W 
@&~®~~ ~@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Trimming and Pruning of Trees and Shrubs 
lntt,:.locking.Stone ,.Natural Stmmmk 

Retaining Walls • Rock Garden~ · 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Tr1.>es 

Seasonal Garden Care 
Dalkeilh, Ont. 613-874-2049 

•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and 011 Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0 456 

Neil the Painter 
Interior - Exte rior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

RETIREMENT HOME 
Owned and Operated by 

Denis and Claire 
Charbonneau 

105 St. Pau I St. 
Alexandrla Ont. KOC 1A0 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

Free 
Estimates 
~ 

= 
Residential and 

Commercial 
PLUMBING 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

Bus. 613--525-0642 
Pa_ger: 613-930-8507 

\!lC~Slit'IJ: 
~~ Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

ALEXANDRIA ) ~J::::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. SalesandServlce 
Telephone 1-613-525- 1105 Abmn Monltorlno 

Toi I free # I -S00-649-361 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail a1as@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC LAO 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 13-360-0881 
Pager 1-613-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lwa ys in 
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Soon to celebrate · 

25 years in Business! 
. Gleaned from tlte Fyles of The Glengarry News 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO •E. J . A. Macdonald who, in 
Friday, April 12, 1901 ... company with Mrs. Macdonald, 
-.A_n_e_w_t_o_w_n_b-ei_n_g-er_e_c-te-d-in had been visiting relatives at 
Minnesota wi ll be named Quincey, Mo., and Macon City, 
Chisholm in honor of Arch. M . Ill. , arrived home this week. Mrs. 
Chisholm of Hibbing, Minn., a Macdonald is paying a more 

extended visit. 
former Alexandrian who is promi- •Archie McPhee, who has been 
nent in the business life of tbat 
state. attending Toronto University, 

arrived home on Monday. 
•John D. McGillis, son of •Maxvil le's latest real estate 

Duncan McGill is of Lochiel, was deal is the purchase by E. S. 
instantly killed in a mine blast at Winter, from H. A. McIntyre, of 
Ouray, Colorado. His brother the dwelling house and business 
Duncan, was working in the same stand next to the Bank of 
mine at the time. 

•The ice left Martintown this Hochelaga block. 
week and in going over the dam •Pa lmer 's spectacular produc-

tion of "Uncle Tom 's Cabin" 
did considerable damage to comes to Alexander Hall here on 
Smith's sawmill. 

•W. Brady has moved to the Thursday, April 28, for a one-
Temperance block at Lancas ter night stand. A feature will be the 
where he will do business in the appearance of Buster and Tige, 
carriage line. . the largest Siberian bloodhounds 

in America. 
•_Among those from Dunvegan 

who left for the west are: Mrs. 
Campbell, Rob, Grant, Dan 
McDonald and Hugh McLennan. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Frlday,April 14, 1911 

•After a brief visit with his par
ents at Glen Nevis , Arc h. 
Kennedy left on Monday for 
Panama· where he is engaged in 
the construction of the Panama 
Canal. 

•Improvement in the mail serv 
ice to Green Valley, Glen Roy, St. 
Raphael 's and other points i due. 

- In future there will be a mail serv
ice between Alexandri a a nd 
Green Valley both morning and 
evening. On arrival at Green 
Valley in the morning the mail 
will be ent forward by carrier to 
the above points. A rural delivery 
service is to be established over 
that territory s hortly. 

•On Wednesday, · Hector 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 10, 1931 

•Dairymen of Glengarry were 
called to meet yesterday at 
Williamstown to organize an 
Ayshire Breeders' Club. 

A barn meeting and demonstra
tion is being held today at the 
farm of John McLennan, 
Martin town. 

•Rev. F. W. K . Harris, BA, who 
has been minister of Maxville 
United Church s ince May 1925, 
te ndered his res ignation. 
Continued ill health is the cause 
of Mr. Harris' res ignation. 

•During the month of March, Dr. 
D. J. Dolan, i,.lexandria, received 
the appointment of District 
Medical Officer for the Canadian 
National Railways and last week 
he was named Coroner of 
Glengarry. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
MacGregor, Sandringham, on the 
31st, ult. , quietly celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary. 

McCormick of McCormick P.O . 
di posed of that property consist
ing of I 00 acres to Al xander 
McDonald, 21-3rd. The purchase SIXTY YEARS AGO 
price was $4,500. Friday, April 11, 1941 

•James Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, 
left on Tuesday for Tucson, •A native of Bridge End, John 
Arizona. Ma1ydone11, a Loui ana planter, 

died of a heart attack at his plan-
•F. J . B. McRae of Maxville this tation on the " narrows" near 

week shipped a carload of set- · Jennings, La. Mr. M.acdonell had 
tlers ' effects to Regina and will been a merchant at Ottumway, 
follow with his family almost a t Iowa before retiring to take up 
once. · · ranching in Louisiana . 

•The .irvine Con truction Co. 

will reside. 
•Norman Hartrick of Dunvegan 

has completed his cour e and has 
secured a position in Montreal. 

•W. Stirling MacLean has 
brought the Smillie block at 
Maxville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 13, 1951 

•A new Brewers' Retail Store 
opens next Tuesday in the former 
Simon store, corner of Main and 
Kenyon. Alcide "Sid" Lamoureux 
of Cornwall will be manager. 

•A graduate in electrical engi
neering at Queen 's last May, 
Douglas Kennedy, formerly of 
Alexandria, is now in England 
where he is taking a postgraduate 
course with an English concern. 

•J. P. Mullett, retiring Royal 
Bank Manager, was presented 
with a fi tted travelling bag at a 
dinner attended by some 75 busi
nessmen. 

•Mrs. Marwood Grant, former 
Barbara Raymond of 
Williamstown, was honored at a. 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Paul Rozon. She was mar
ried March 17. 

•Howard Bethune. who sold his 
farm at Fisk ' Corners, i moving 
his stock and effects to the Robert 
Hanley farm at Greenfield, which 
he recently purchased. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 13, 1961 

• William H. McDonald, 5 1, lost 
his li fe by drowning ear ly 
Tuesday when trapped in the car 
in which he was a passenger as it 
overturned in a water-filled ditch. 

•Five new hqusing starts are 
planned. Ambrose Lalonde and 
Rene Gauthier are bui lding homes 
on Sandfield St. , Martin Clement 
is starting one on Victoria Street 
where Norman MacDonald and 
Ray mond Ouellette al o have 
plans to build. 

•The Soulanges Hotel and four 
house were de. troyed by fire at 
Riviere Beaudette early Monday 
lmomitig. • 

•Marc Lalonde, 12, of Glen 
Robertson did well in the provin
cial finals of the concours de 
Frarn; aise. He placed second 
among boy from rural schools 
and won a $200 scholarship. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
~Friday, April 15, 1921 started work on Monday on a THIRTY YEARS AGO 

garage and warehOl'JSe for Thursday, April 15, 1971 
•The road from Bro:wn House to 

Lancaster is under construction 
and will be closed to the public 
until further notice. E. Irvine has 
the contract. 

Shepherd Bro . on the• former 
Munro and McIntosh property. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Fletc her 
Chisholm of Maxville, have 
moved to CornwaJI where they 

•Dr. Dona l F. Conway wa wel
comed to Lancaster Tuesday, at a 
reception to mark the opening of 
hi s cl inic in the former Provincial 

-Excellent cows abound 
I'd like to correct the name of the 

MacLeod farm. It is Glendalk, home 
of the excellent cow - Glendalk 
Hara Lindy. 

This week there are two more 
cows that earned the prestigious 
position. 

From Kirkhill , Kirkdale Farms, 
own~d by Keith and Ralph 
MacGillivray, had Gi llcrest Dell 
Abby, a six year Holstein who c las
sified exce llcnt. 

Near Lochiel, Lochdale Farm, 
owned by David and Anne Marie 
MacMi llan, had Lochdale Jed 
Kelsey, also a six-year-old was clas
sified excellent. This cow was a 4-H 
calf of Andrew MacMillan ll few 
years back. He, too, is justly proud 

i• of her. 
· Congratulations all round to these 

farm owners. 
Condolences 

Condolences to Lois -Gagnon, 
Stephanie and Charles as well as 
other daughters and son on the death 

, of Marie McCann, who passed 
away peacefully on April 5. The 
funeral . was held at St. Finnan 's, 
Alexandria, on Saturday. 

Retired 
A young retirer! 

~- (MacNaughton) Martell 
retired from ReMax in 
Happy days Marion. 

B.C. visitor 

Marion 
recently 
Ottawa. 

Hazel Huckvale, Williams Lake, 
B.C. vis ited with her sister-in-law, 
Sara MacMi llan, Brodie Road and 
with other relatives while she was 
here. Hazel's daughter- in- law, 
Neera Huckvale, Ottawa, had 
accompanied her on a trip to Cuba 
just previous to her visit here. 

Baby girl 
Lyndon and - Shannon 

Mac.Naughton, Vankleek Hill, are 
happy to announce the birth of a 
daughter, Shayla Quinn, born on 
April 3. Liam and Cullen are real 
happy to have a littler sister. 
G randparent are Clifford 
MacNaughton, Dalkeith, a nd 
Marion and Rod MacLeod, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Library news 
There are both Easter books and 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874-2385 

gardening books on display at the 
Dalkeith library. 

Services 
Easter Church serv ices in the 

Dalkeith area. 
St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church 

- The Way -of the Cross on Good 
Friday at 8 p.m. and the Mass of the 
Resurrection on Easter Sunday at 
11 : 15 a.m. Both services are bilin
gual. 

Kirkhill United Maundy 
Thur day, April 12, at 8 p.m. when 
the Sacrament of the Lord 's Supper 
will be observed and Easter Sunday 
service at I I a.m. 

St. Columba Presbyterian Church 
- Good Friday service at I I a.m. and 
Easter Sunday service at 11 a.m. 

Breadalbane Baptist Church -
combined Good Friday service with 
Vankleek Hill Baptist Church at 
Breadalbane at 11 a.m. with Easter 
Sunday service at 11 a.m. 

Euchre 
Wednesday afternoon euchre at 

the Optimist Hall had the following 
winners last week. 

Ladie - Joan Smith, Georgina 
Wharry and Andrea Berry; men
B ill Cunning, Albert Quesnel and 
Sonny Touchette. 

Door prize - Edna Touchette. 
Floating prize - Barbara Cunning. 
50/50 winners - Gladys Barton, 

Phyllis Terry and Erma Bradley (3 
times!), Yvette Goulet (twice), Vera 
Brown (twice), Marion· 
MacGillivray, C lifford MacDonald, 
Rita Kirby, Peggy Gates, Allister 
MacGillivray, Jean Smith (twice), 

John Muir and Helen Levac. 
The next play i April 18 at I :30 

p.m. 
Public speaking 

The Optimist clubs of Dalkeith 
and Champlain, Vankleek Hill were 
the hosts to the speaking contest 
"L' Art de s'exprimer," on March 27 
in the Dalkeith hall. 

Twelve contestants, six girls and 
si>1 boys (Grades 4-5 and 6) from 
the five zone had to express them
selves on this subject " Mes reves 
d'ave nir" (My dreams for the 
future). 

The winners were Kelly Ann 
Hutchinson from Alexandria and 
Joel Lefebvre, Green Valley. 

The fo llowing night, the speaking 
contest "L' Art Oratoire" was pre
sented. There again , 12 contestants 
(Grades 7 and 8) from the five zones 
participated; ix girls and six boys. 
The subject was "Nous sommes 
I 'avenir." 

The winners were Melissa Major 
from North Lancaster and Dominic 
Carri~re from Alexandria. 

The contest.ants were well 
applauded and e1ach received a cer
tificate and a pla1':Jue. 

The four winning students com
peted in Ottawa on Sunday against 
all the winners of the Eastern 
Ontario District. 

Good luck was wis.hed to all. 
A light lunch was served. 

Sandbag league 
The Sandbag League play on 

March 30. 
High Square: Alain Pi.che - 1,550, 

Guy Perreault - 1,460. Jeannine 
Hotte and Majella Paquette each 
1,330, Ju liette Quesnel - 1.,210. 

High Single: Alain Piche - 5,680, 
Guy Perrault - 4,930, Jeannine 
Hotte - 5,050 and Maje Ila Paquette -
4,200. 

High Double: Alain Piche -
11 ,300, Rhea! Cyr - 8,990, Jeannine 
Hotte - 9,330 and Ginette Depot -
7,7 10. 

High Single Team: Les Yoyos -
15,920 and High Double 1eam: Les 
Geai Bleues - 29,900. 

Next week I ' II have the resu Its of 
the playoffs. 

Police detachment office. 
•The Richel ieu Club and the 

Lions may collaborate in a project 
to heat the arena this year and in 
years to come. 

•John J. McBain of Lancaster 
and Paul Louis Lacombe of Glen 
Robertson have been appointed 
commissioners for taking the 
decennial census in Glengarry 
County. 

•No drive for funds to help 
finance the 60-bed addition to the 
Maxville Manor is planned since 
they received a $300,000 govern
ment grant according to Allan C . 
Vallance, chairman of the board. 

•The District A-4 finals of the 
Lions International public compe
tition will include this year two 
students from GDHS . They are 
Francine Poirier in French and 
Lucinda Sabourin in English. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 15, 1981 

•A six-year-old g irl , Lise 
Lebrun, a Grade l student at Iona 
Academy in St. Raphael 's and a 
daughter of Gerard and Murielle 
Lebrun of North Lancaster, was 
instantly killed when struck by a 
truck on County Road 18 as she 
ran to join a sister and brother 
waiting for an approaching school 
bus. 

•An enthusiastic group of 
golfers took advantage of warm 
weekend weather to play a few 
holes at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club on Sunday. 

TE YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 10, 1991 

•Jennifer Sauer, 8, of Alexandria 
won the gold medal recently in 
the Pre-Prel iminary Ladies ·'A" 
division at the interclub meet in 
Cornwall , wh ich all owed her to 
qualify for the Eastern Ontario 
Sectional Interclub Competition 
in Belleville, he ld March 2. 

It's the first time in 15 years an 
Alexandria club skater has partic
ipated a_t the competition. 

•Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
wi II soon receive a ~-,g-rant 00·af- ·· 
$118,000 'to improve its fire safe
ty system. The grant, given by the 
Ministry of Hea lth , will go 
towards a fire safety retrofi t -
upgrading • a ll of the hospital's 
systems agai nst fire. 

•Students attending Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale Glengarry 
were met by teachers carrying 
picket igns Tuesday morning. 

The Stormont , Dundas and 
Glengarry Separate Schools 
French language secondary teach
ers made good on their threat to 
str ike,_postponing classes indefi
nite ly for 460 students at ESRG, 
as well as students at Programmes 
Communautaires in Alexandri a 
and Cornwall and Ecole 
Seconda ire La Citadelle in 
Cornwall. 

•The axe has fa llen on yet anoth
er small town postal outlet. 
Canada Post will close the Glen 
Robertson post office June 25 . 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. ( 450) 265-3332 

YAMAHA® Cfavinova 
Digital Pianos 

MANY 
NEW MODELS 

IN STOCK! 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~r' 
IMUSIC \ENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 

... •·- .,~!~~~:;1t;o!:~ 

933-0205 

"truly one of Canada's national treasures . .. " 

Award winning Georgette Fry and her jazz trio present a 
distinctive blues style that combines influences of jazz, 
country, soul and gospel. Smokey bal lads give way to 
powerful driving A & 8. 

ATtistic Prooucer - Michael Biancbin 

Tickets $15.00 - caU The Stanoaro Freeholoer 
613-933-4563 ext. 2.2.1 

•h: 4 , ~~~~• ~-b, ~ • ;: . ~ -. ~~-~,---~~~· ~ ~ ~ ; 

Mts 4Centare, 
709 Cotton Mill Street, CornwaU, O 

Ii 
&lax. It's taken care of. Series Sponsor 

Season 
Sponsor RAMADA• lijenier Bouvier 

PLAZA • HOTI.L • INN • LIMITED FINE FURNITURE 

Get $3000 cash back plus 
up to $2500 in extra savings. 

Between now and June 30, 2001, 
get $3000 cash back when you buy 
a New Holland TM tractor. Buy a TM 
and selected New Holland hay 
and forage equipment and 
pocket an extra $2500. There's 
no better way to make hay or 
forage than teaming up a 
powerful New Holland TM 
tractor and reliable New Holland 
hay and forage equipment. 

' ...... 

See us today! 111is offer ends }line 30, 2001. 

--

·. 

1\EW HOLi.AN) 

FERNAND CAMPEAU Et n1s Inc. 
Dalhousie Station, Que . . 

1-450-269-2737 Lancaster From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 
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McNaughton did it all for township Delivety
d
ates: :n~andJune12 

Glengarry Agricultural 
Wall of Fame 

This is the first in a series of three 
articles profiling this year's 
ihductees into the Glengarry Atri
cultural Wall of Fame. 

Alex McNaughton was born and 
raised on the family farm in Lan
caster Township. Alex graduated 
from the Kemptville · Agricultural 
School in 1947 and returned to take 
?Ver the famjly farm. 
In 1954, he married Margaret 

Harrington and they raised a fami
ly of three sons and two daughters. 
Two sons, Geoffrey and Brian are 
currently involved in the operation 
of McNaughton View Farms. 

From an early age, Mr. 
McNaughton has been a strong sup
porter of comm~nity programs and 
projects. He is past president of the 
Lancaster Junior Farmers and the 
GJengarry Plowmen's Association. 

.. ; : ... 

As well, he is a past president of 
the Glengarry Farmers' Mutual and 
a director for 35 years. As director, 
he has served the St. Lawrence Val-

Robert Alexander McNaughton 
(1923-) 

Clubs picking up spring steam 
With all the snow melting (finally!) 

and the sun shining brightly, there are 
lots of things sprouting in 4-H as 
well. The livestock clubs are getting 
under way, so watch this column for 
infonnation or if you have Internet 
access, go to www.4-hontario.ca and 
click on the Glengarry site. There you 
will find a calendar with scheduled 
events, further infonnation on other 
things going on in Glengarry and best 
of all , press reports and pictures of 
our clubs. 

The calf clubs are getting under 
way. The South dairy will have an 
introductory meeting tonight (April 
11) at Munro Agromart. The meeting 
will begin at 7:30 and run until 9. The 
leaders for this club will be Ron 
Parker and Peter Vanderburg. Come 
and learn about Dairy management 
and the art aod fun of showing a calf. 

The North Dairy CJub is also ready 
to start. The leaders for this club are 
David MacMillan and Kris MacLeod. 
The introductory meeting will be held 
at 8 p.m. at David MacMillan's fann. 
For more information or diif~ s;,o 
the farm, phone 525-4968. 

Horse clubs are about to begin as 
well. The North Horse introductory 
meeting will be held on April 24 
(Tuesday) at 4 p.m. at the farm 9f 
Linda Lothian. She will be .your 
leader and is looking forward to a 
great year of horsemanship in 4-H. 
For more information, please call 
525-2503. 

The Walk on the Wilds ide Club will 
be having its introductory meeting on 
April 28 at 2 p.m. at the Dalkeith 
Library. This club will explore the 
great outdoors and culminate in a 
camping trip in June. For more infor
mation, call Trish Hamilton - 874-
2804. 

Three of the leaders from 
G lengarry ....attended a Leadership 
Conference in Chesterville on 
Saturday. There were several work
shops involving Lifeskills, Livestock 

4-H N EWS 

MARGO PATRICK 
347-7298 

and the Internet. There were lots of 
good ideas shared amongst the lead
ers present. After a delicious lunch 
provided by the church ladies, with 
help from the leaders who participat
ing in the "Spice of Life" meeting, 
there was a talk on First Aid and 
CPR and then a ses ion on "Things 
That Have Worked for US". All in 
all, it wa a great learning sess ion, 
with everyone coming home with 
some good ideas. 

We have two press reports today 
from the Hoekstra girls. 

These reports and some pictures •of 
the club are available on the inter
net- check it out! 

For the Vet club, here is what 
Whitney has to say: 

After the usual beginning proce
dures (?~ning the meeting, saying 
fhi p~ cl1lf1, ' 'we welcomed our ne 
members and took the roll call. TI1e 
roll question was, "name one part of 
the respiratory system?" 

A few people had done some 
research and came up with answers 
that would take a university course to 
learn how to spell. much less know 
what they were. (No names men
tioned, but our youth leader seems to 
think it his special duty to confuse the 
rest of-tis witli his big words.) After 
the roll call we went out to the shed to 
dissect the cows respiratory system, 
tongue to lungs. As several people 
were squeamish, I have no more 
information on that topic, sorry folks. 
Mrs. Patrick prepared a matching 
quiz, which she handed around when 
everybody came in, and the meeting 
was closed. Over our snack, chips 
and cheesies, we plied Ingrid with our 
questions and asked for opinions on 

RGRICULTURRL INFO 
Especially for SD&G County residents 

Check our new website at: 
www.sdglibrary.ca/agri-portal 

our project ideas. 
Next week we will be doing a pro

ject involving pop bottles. . . that 
should be fun! 

Amber is keeping us up to date on 
our Nitty-Gritty Cooking skills. 

The meeting was to begin at 3:30, 
but when we got to the door, it was 
locked; someone had to go find the 
janitor and get her to unlock it. The 
menu for the day was deviled steak, 
swiss steak and cooked cote slaw 
(ycck) for the main course, apple 
strudel and apple crisp for dessert . . 
After everything was in the oven, Mr. 
Allan came to take pictures for the 4-
H wcbpage. We ate supper, cleaned 
up, and left at 6:50. 

~ 
[invanldeek llilll 

~/\~ ~~ 
E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 

INTERN ET: 
htJ8:lfWM{'f',.VBpkl~~lfl)IJ~\IV~/!l,~fk.~A..,. 

. . MONDAY, A P H IL 9 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .50 TO $2.90 
HIGH SELLERS:$2.92 /LB 
David MacPherson. Dalkelth 
Ferme Okalac. Oka 
A& Y Villeneu·ve, St Placide 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$3.10 to $4.00 
HIGH SELLER:$4.35/lb 
JL Dagenais Bellefeuille 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.78 
HIGH SELLE R:$0 :79 /LB 
Marcel Cardinal St Benoit 
BEEF COWS:$0.52 TO $0.75 
HIGH SELLER :$0 .775 /LB 
Gabrielle Leclerc Actonvale 
BULLS:$0.66 TO $0.775 
HIGH SELLER:$0.80 /LB 
Glenn MacPherson Lancaster 
STOCKERS: $1 .00 TO $1 .65 
HIGH SELLER:$1.74 /LB 
Brian MIiier Lunenburg 
SOWS:$0.20 TO $0.615 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.62 /LB 
Alban Picard St A lbert 
Bernard Legare Bellefeuille 
LAMBS:$1 .35 TO $1 .93 
HIGH SELLER: $1.95/LB 
Harvey Clemens Fournier 

"CLUB BIG" M E M BERS 
TH IS W EEK A RE: 

Jack Conray, Ferme Belle du Jour, Ferme Oudosson, 
Herve Proulx, Merle, Howes, Gabrielle Leclerc 
(2times). Yvon Villeneuve, Denis Campeau, R&J 
Leroy(21imes) Jacques Brazeau. Claude 
Seguln(Chatham), Harmondale Farm Donald E 
Macleod, Allen E MacDonald, Kevin Nixon, Luc 
Chaumont, Robert, Martineau, Bedard et 
Freres(2times) David Allen, Arthur Leroy, Ferme 
Isabelle Yves Galipeau. Claude Seguin(St Isidore). 
Ferme Franche. 
This week saw a slronger market. Both calves and 
cows were alot higher than last week.All cows aver
aged 64 cenls. The "Club Bigs" averaged 67 .5 cents. 
Calves averaged $2.63/lb.Sows were really strong. 
With lhese big sales bring those baby calves In early 

ley Agricultural Society, the Glen
garry Soil and Crop Improvement 
Association and the Glengarry Hol
stein Club. He received the Veteran 
Holstein Breeder Award for 40 plus 
years. 

For a period of 16 years he gave 
his time and talents to Lancaster 
Township Counc il. Starting as a 
councillor he moved through the 
ranks of deputy reeve and ultimate
ly was the warden for Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry United 
Counties in 1970. 

As a tribute to his years of service 
to local government, Lancaster 
Township awarded Alex 
McNaughton the Queen' Jubilee 
medal in t' 978. 

He is a life member of the Lan
caster Masonic Lodge. As well as 
his strong commitment to make his 
community a better place in which 
to live, McNaughton View Farms 
has over the years practised pro
gressive and sound management in 
the areas of dairy cattle husbandry 
and crop production. 

This farm, under Alex's guidance, 
has demonstrated a well managed 
successful fami ly farm . 

Must order 28 days prior to delivery day! 
Meat types • Layers • Turkeys 

Ducks • Geese • Pheasants • Etc. ,.. 
Also available: Ready-to-lay hens, brown or white eggs 

Full line of complete feeds from starter to finisher, 
poultry equipment and incubators 

MEUN ERI E 

flLEXflNDRlfl 
M ILLING LTD, 

Alexandria , Ontario - (613) ~~fi;:1973 

Chris Leblanc, prop. 
RR2 Alexandria 

Evict Your Pests! 
Don't let those ~ 

cluster flies ~' 
bother you, evict them! 

Call the Experts ... 

[ana~ian Pest [ontrol SeruicH 
Residential - rndustrial - Commercial 

Tel. 330-0361 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

We want to take this opportunity to thank you, our valued customer, for your 
business. Please be our guest at our Customer Appreciation Days event. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th 
10:30 am 

COME HAVE A LOOK AT OUR 

''NEW SHOWROOM'' 
REIS 249 MAIN ST., ST-BERNARDIN, O N 

EQUI PMENT CEN TER 
C 2000 Cue Corporation 
C88e IH IW1d caee Cllldlt are .«ed trademarks~ c-Co!pcntlon, 

Emergenc~ Service 7124: TEL: 613-678-2033 
Parts: 613-551-0901 FAX: 613-678-2923 

Service: 6 13-551-0900 Uptime. All the time . .,.. 

Visit our Web Sites at : 

CASE CREOIT www.casecorp.com CASE Iii 
- www.casecred1t.com -A project by Canadian Rural 

Partnerships and your local 
SD&G County Library 
More Info: 936-8777 

If you see news happening in Glengari-y, h GI 
We Want It. Call . .. 525-2020 T e engarry News 

u~ To 30"$ 
Farm 
Tire 

00 
OFF 

Over 30"$ 
Farm 
Tire 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Glen Robertson 87 4-2727 1-800-395-0841 

00 
OFF 

-
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Paradise found in a town. 
called Certaldo Alto 
The word above the picture 

(rig~t~ may say "Williamstown," W ILLJAMSTOWN 
but 1t 1s wrong. The word should 
be "Certaldo Alto" for it is from 
there that I write. 

Before you go thinking that the 
woman in the green coai you have 
definitely seen lumbering along 
the streets of Williamstown in .. 
recent days is an apparition, let 
me clarify. I am here, but I left my 
heart in Certaldo Aldo. . 

My computer is surrounded by 
news from Williamstown as 
stale as last year's maple S).'.rup 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

(from out-of-province, it goes without saying). I have been shuf
fling papers around, ··swiping Easter eggs, alternately crunching 
and shuffling and generally getting nowhere. The egg timer is tick
ing on. 

Will ·you be very angry if I limit the local news at hand and hand 
you something a little more, wel), global, instead? 

Paradise 
It is a Tuesday night, recently. We three Williamstowners are on 

the ·prowl for a meal - good, cheap and filling. The proprietor of 
the farmhouse in Tuscany where we are staying recommends one 
thing and another, and then, almost as an aside says, "Or you could 
try Certaldo Alto." 
· It has a certain ring to it, so we set out in earch, weaving our lit
tle Fiat along hilly roads with no sides. We come to a town which 
proclaims itself to be Certaldo and we are disappointed. A one
horse town if ever there was one. Main Street, faded ochre hous
es, Tootsie's Bar and Grill equivalents on every comer. This can't 
be it! 

It isn't. The "navigator" spots something at aoother altitude, glis
tening in the sunset. It is Certaldo "Alto," the old town, built as an 
extension to the mountain on which it has its base. 

Like rats caught in a maze, tourists in a cornfield, or novices look
ing for the mouth of the Salmon, we try to find the secret opening 
which will take us "up there." Lucky at last, we find ourselves scal
ing an almost vertical road which turns and twists, until finally, we 
arrive. 

We are in another place, another time, on a page torn from a book 
of fairy tales. Certaldo Alto, not mentioned in tourist guides, with 
nothing particular in it to do, or see. But what a feeling! Its only 
claim to fame (we read in some awkwardly translated English) is 
that the building to our right is where Boccaccio was born in 1313. 

(I've ju t checked the date in the Encyclopedia Britannica and 
read that Boccaccio was born in Paris! So much for believing all 
the plaques you see. The encyclopedia does say his birth in Paris 
was "an accident" and that his father was a merchant whose fami
ly belonged to Certaldo. Perhaps all this was just too much for the 
tran Iator. Or perhaps Certaldo Alto is trying to worm it way in 
the guidebooks!) 

In any case, the whole town seems to have been frozen in time -
- about the same time that Boccaccio was being birthed in Paris. 
E very building is built of the same yellow brick and opens out on 
the road . But there are wonderful little alleys and little bridges and 
steps climbing to higher and higher places. And all around are 
look-out spots where you can see for miles. 

There is a conspicuous lack of business establishments in Certal
do Alto. The odd corner store, an artisan selling jewellery, a butch
er shop with wild Tuscan boar sausage hanging in the window and 
- we find at last ..:...._ a restaurant. 

It is located in a sort of hotel , believe it or not, and is furnished 
with amazingly beautiful, massive, old pieces of fumiture which 
would take a company of SDG Highlanders to move. (Or maybe a 
couple of Langs!) -

Our wa iter, who also seems t9 cook the food and perhaps even 
owns the hotel, speaks no English. We gesticul ate, try Italian 
(thanks to Shirley Beaudin who lent i:ne some language-learning 
CDs) and say, "Prego" at every breath. 

I have no idea what'! have ordered, but when it comes I am not 
disappointed. I think it is veal , smothered in what are definitely 
"funghi" and swimming in ,a lovely, greenish, olive-oily sauce. 
The scaredy-cats with me stick to pasta. 

Dessert is fun. The cats pick out some Madeira-type cake and 
return to the table. The waiter delivers the cake as well as a carafe 
of dessert wine which he pours into glasses for each. He motions 
that we are to dip the cake in the wine and then eat. He stands over 
us, wai ting to be sure we have got the drift. 

Uh-oh! A problem! Cat# I shuns alcohol on health grounds; cat 
#2 on I-don 'r-like-the-taste grounds. That leaves cat #3, who is, in 
another life and country, better known as "your correspondent." 
So begins the subterfuge . As soon as the waiter leaves the room, 
or has his back turned, my glass is topped up. We all smile at the 
waiter when he returns, mumble "delissimo" or some such hybrid 
word and pretend to play the game. He turns his back, I take great 
gulps, for no piece of cake can soak up such quantities in such a 
short time. · 

A t last the glasses are empty. The waiter is pleased. He is posi
tively beaming. He leaves the room. He returns. He brings us more 
cake and MORE WINE! We play round two of the game. I win. 

Later that night, back at the Tuscan farmhouse with the shutters 
closed against a nasty thunderstorm, I sleep the sleep of the dead, 
dreaming of Boccaccio and a family of wild cats lapping up pud
dles of wine in the streets of Certaldo Alto. 

A friendly face 
There are a million more stories of the recent trip to England, Italy and 

Germany, but I won't bore you with the details. Other than family, how
ever, I didn 't see anyone that I knew. Couldn't believe it! All those peo
ple in Florence and Venice and not-a-one looked familiar. 

Hear it wasn't the same in Portugal however. My gas-bar infor
mant who boasts he never forgets a face but is more humble about 
his claims to never remember a name, says that a South Lancaster 
couple was surprised one morning recently. 

Coming out of a store opposite them was none other than 
Williamstown 's Alex MacDonald! 

· · The Petersons 
They may not be Italian, but Paul and Annette Peterson sure 

know how to put on the fancy meals. The Petersons were hosts on 
Saturday to a gathering of fri ends whom they treated to a wonder
ful nine course dinner which stretched for more than six hours. 

Bella Tuscany? Bella Kraft Road! 
Williamstown in mourning 

I was shocked and saddened upon my return to learn of the pass
ing of Eileen McDone ll. 

Eileen was not only a neighbour, she was the person I asked 
when I wanted to know something about old Williamstown fami 
lies. I will miss her special sparkle and sense of humour and our 
discussion of good books. 

Sympathy is extended to the fami ly from a ll of u s in 
Williamstown who recognize the loss of one of our cornerstones. 

Picq_ic Grove WI meets Wednesday 
Picnic Grove WI meets tonight (April 11) at the home of Joyce 

Cumming. Please note the change from Tuesday to Wednesday for 
this meeting which starts at 7:30 p.m. 

Bridge score res·ults 
Williamstown Bridge scores from April 4 include the following 

winners: N/S - 1. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. 
Grace Leroux and Evelyn McPhail ; 3. Mel and Kay Colbran. 

E/W - 1. Francine Lang and Hanz Schulz; 2. Gerrie Tibbals and 
Ron Allison; 3 . John Roulston and Naylor Sargent. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

~ 
Archibald McMillan of Murlaggan 

H P tion from Alexander Campbell, Lieut.- tyes twixt Chief and clan, we are surely better off 
IGIILAND ATHS Governor of Fort William and Capt. to be out of the reach of such unnatural tyranny." 

l)lk4s'J":lm,di 

As related in 
last week's col
umn Archibald 
McMillan of 
Murlaggan and 
his cousin Allan 
McMillan of 
Glenpean organ
ized the 

KEN MCKENNA 

Lochaber immigration from Scotland to 
Glengarry in 1802. Because he was a prolific let
ter writer, we know much more about Archibald 
than about his cousin Allan, who left few docu
ments. 

Archibald was born 16 years after the 1746 
Battle of Culloden and would have been well 
aware of the atrocities inflicted by the victorious 
British government troops on the Highland 
clans. The MacMillans, Camerons and 
MacDonalds of the Lochaber area were singled 
out for particular punishment. An excerpt from 
one document among many in the Scottish 
Record Office in Edinburgh details what hap
pened in Fassifern on the Banks of Loch Eil . 

"Compear'd John Cameron of ffessifern Who 
Being Solemnly Sworn and Interogate Anent the 
loss he sustain'd by the troops Carrying off his 
Catie in the month of June Seventeen Hundred 
and forty six years Depones that the above num
ber of Cowes, horses and Sheep Worth at the 
lowest Computation the prices above - And ·that 
he rebuilt new houses - of Corpach and 
Achnacarrie after the same were destroyed by 
the King's troops who also carried away the 
fforesaid Catie, and that, after showing A protec-

Caroline Frederic Scott - then Captain Until recently, the role of women in history was 
Commandant of that Garrisone - And also a largely ignored. Unless they were queens or the 
letter from Sir Everard Fawkener at Desire of wives of important men, they were simply taken 
His Royal Highness The Duke of for granted. But as Lauchlin Mp.clnnes states in 
Cumberland. A Coppie of Both is hereto pre- his epic poem, The Gaelic Voice in Canada, 
fix'd. And the Above He Declares to be truth 'And above all, I speak through the mothers 
As be shall answer to God." and wives and daughters.with their courage and 

The statement was signed by John hardships and ingenuity 
Cameron, Patrik [sic] Campbell and Lach. They nurtured a race that made Canada great 
Campbell. The written guarantees of safety And their blood still runs in this nation." 

signed by Caroline Scott, the Lowland officer One of the most extraordinary women who 
who despised the Highlanders, and the protec- came here two centuries ago was Harriet 
tion of "Butcher" Cumberland, whose name is MacMillan. A Glengarry Kennedy by birth, she 
still reviled in Scotland, were evidently arro- had married a Loch Arkaig MacMillan and set
gantly ignored by the troops, who punished tied with him near Greenfield on the shore of 
equally both the guilty and the innocent. Loch Garry. After the death of her husband, 

With the clan chiefs reduced to mere landlords Harriet and 13 of her 14 children (the eldest son, 
the ruination of the Highland people was only a John, had been "pressed" into the British army 
matter of time. Far-sighted leaders such as and joined them in the Canadian Glengarry the 
Archibald McMillan determined to leave following year) left with the 1802 emigrants. Her 
Scotland and continue their traditional way of life land grant was lot 17, concession 8, Lochie' 
in the New World. Archibald originally planned to Township. With help of her 3 sons and 11 daugh
establish a new Lochaber on the left bank of the ters, she built a log cabin and cleared enough 
Ottawa river. He had great difficulty, however, land in the midst of the forest to grow potatoes 
convincing the 1802 immigrants that this empty and grain. She died in 1839, leaving behind the 
wilderness was preferable to settling among their shawl she had carried with her from Scotland. It 
own people in Glengarry. He had to revise his is still treasured by her descendants. Although 
plans, concentrating on commercial affairs in most of the MacMillans who came here were 
Montreal and adapting to the new reality. Presbyterians, Harriet's family were Catholics 

In this 1805 letter to Ewen Cameron in the and are still identified locally as the "Roman 
Scottish Fassifern, Archibald explains, in a few Johns" after her eldest son. 
words, the reason why so many Highland people * * * 
came to Canada. "We cannot help looking to our Lauchlin Macinnes writes from Mississauga 
native spot with sympathy and feelings which that he has been in and out of hospital for six 
cannot be described, yet I have no hesitation in weeks, the result of a fall. He hit his head, where 
saying that considering the arrangements that I damaged my tail, but we are both progressing 
daily take place and the total extinction of the satisfactorily. What a winter! 

Edith McCrimmon to speak at luncheon 
You are invited to a luncheon at l 

p.m. in Dalhousie Mills at St. 
Andrew's United Church, the 
"Round Church", on Saturday. The 
guest speaker will be Edith 
McCrimmon. Afterward a tea and a 
bake sale will run from I to 3 p.m. 

Everyone welcome. 
Worship service 

Sunday morning worship services 
are held each week in Glen Sandfield 
United Church at IO a.m. and at 
11: 15 a.m. in East Hawkes bury 
United Church in Ste. Anne-de
Prescott. Everyone welcome. 

United Church Women 
The members of the Glen Sandfield 

UCW met on April 3 at the home of 
Margo MacRae for their regular 
monthly meeting. 

Della MacDonald led the devotion
al period. She chose two hymns, 
Beneath the Cross of Jesus and I am 
Thine Oh Lord, to go with her Easter 
theme. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

· LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

Phyllis Noble read Chapter 1 from 
I st Corinthians. The leader chose the 
Resurrection of Christ as her medita
tion and opened with Reflections 
from the Cross. 

The words that Jesus spoke while 
on the cross and His words in the 
gospel have been a blessing through 
the ages to believers everywhere. He 

appeared to ordinary people; the 
women, the disciples, the 500, in a 
closed room, on the road and in a 
meadow before his transfiguration. 

He spoke to the disciples and told 
them to "fear not", the same words 
the angel used to calm the shepherds' 
fears at Jesus' birth. We are told to 
spread the word of love. 

Her original poem called Where 
Can We Find Jesus?, taken from the 
book From Darkness 1-nto Light, was 
read by Lorna Chapman. 

The business portion commenced 
with the member's purpose repeated 
in unison. Margo MacRae read the 
minutes of the last meeting and gave 
an encouraging financial report. 

Correspondence included a thank 
you note to the choir from Ethel 
Mac Kay for helping with the music for 
a recent funeral. Notices of two new 
books are available and some pieces of 
pewter, celebrating the 75th anniver
sary of the United Church Women, 

Spring into Summer Maintenance Package 

• Lube, oil and filter• 15 point inspection 
Including battery, coolant, tires, wipers, hoses 

and belts • Tire rotation • Brake Inspection s3ge5 
• Top up fluids • Sel tire pressure 

Prices Include Installation, balanclnc, stems. ,..ynr road hnard protection and 
lifetime Inspection and rotation every 10,000 km. Plus an 80.000 km tre1dwear 

warranty on Uniroyal• Ticer Paw• Ase- tires. 

UNIROY.AL· TIGER PAW-Ase- P185/75R14 UNIROYAL· TIGER PAW- Ase- P195/70R14 

s&t,95 s12495 s7oe5 s135e5 
One Tire Two Tires One Tire Two Tires 

FITS MOST '90- '94 SUNBIADS ANO ( AVALIUS FITS MOST '95·'98 ACHIEVAS AND GRAND AMS 

UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW• ASe'" P205/70R15 LAREDO• AWP- P235/75R15 

s77e5 s14gg5 s1oees s2ogg5 
One Tire Two Tires One Tire Two Tires 

FITS MOST '92· '98 TRANS SPORTS AND LUMINA VANS FITS MOST '95-'00 Sl (VERADOS, SIERRAS, S·IOS AND SONOMAS 

GOOD/l'EAR 

were on hand for examination by the 
group as were two letters from former 
member Nancy Campbell who now 
resides near Landsdown. 

By unanimous agreement a dona
tion to the Memorial Fund will be 
made by the group in memory of the 
late Mrs. Jim Campbell and her name 
will be entered into the Memorial 
Book. The members agreed to setting 
up a table at a neighbourhood yard 
sale (when one is available). 

Family and memorial Sunday has 
been tentatively set for July 15. 

Margo MacRae distributed the 
2001 program agenda for the group. 
The repeating of the benediction 
ended. the formal meeting and the 
women gathered round the table for 
their in-house bake sale. 

The May 1 meeting will be held at 
the home of Della MacDonald at 
1:30 p.m. A half hour video of the 
last days of Christ's life will be 
shown at that meeting. 
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